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TERMS—*2,00 PER TEAR

IN ADVANCE.

BY SAWYER & BURR.

ELLSWORTH, MAINE, FRIDAY, APRIL 28, 1865,
-*__

gwsiiiifso €**§*.

IU. S. War Claim

WATERHOUSE & EMERY,
COUNSELLORS AT LAW,
ELLSWORTH.
MAINE
All lejal business entrusted t»» their care will he fait!
ally and cU'ienily manured. Conveyances, Contracts
lion Is. Ac., prepared with accuracy ami dispatch.
Internal Revenue Stamps of all deunininatiuns con
■•taiitly for sale at the otlice.
s. WATKRItOVSR.

KUsar-ih.Oct.

IBS.

L. A. KMRRY.

lst,1S63.

1

eft) P

HALE,
Attorneys at Lavr

'Counsellors and
VrmUt Hock,

ELLSWORTH, He.

*1 have this day entered into copartnerThe undoes .•
'•hip ft* the transaction of Law Business, under the alnm
'Arm name,
EUGENE IIALE:
FREDERICK MALE.
Ellsworth Nov. 10,1863.
44

III'VUV A. WAl.Klat,
Sheriff for Hancock County.

Deputy

*fl sidoace—ORLAND.

Ortlce with Cha's

Hamlin, Esq
promptly executed.

All busin* os entrusted to h»« care
March, 1S63,

LEONARD J.

3tf

THOMAS,

FI-icy, M.ltXK,
Tfravlnp been licensed
•tales

required by Act of the United

as

M

CLAIM & REAL ESTATE AGENT.
a

attend tu the mak ing of Deeds, Wills,
ad prcs-ecute cl linn of
Soldiers for Rock Pay, U /unties and

slue individuals front th* Govern nont
and «r any other odlci tl business at
Juttk* of tha Peace, which may

charge.

B

Pensions,

oth-r parties;
Notary Public <>r

or

entrusted

his

to

ly43

^

OYSTtR AND

»nds, Ac,

HOUSE.'

EATING

J. W. COOMBS, PitoPRip.roft,

033Dinup3
1

TJTK STRKET, EU.bU01lTII.JlK.

CUNNINGHAM,

GEO.

m aim fact tircr

dealer in

ami

3T TTKiST ITTTPtE,
PICTURES AND PICTUSE FRAMES.
efcc.

COftlns,
s

At

OKI),

I.

wli Ir.itW anil retail ilrnl.T. in

fRON

4 A 111) WAKE,
No. 4

49

L,. H.

Mais

AND STEEL

Strkkt. Ki.i.hvouth.

ULMER^

Mauufitctun

r

ami dealer in

i GN ANO WOODEN HOOPED BUCKETS
COOPERS’ STOCK. &c.
Steam (Jristmill
Ell.-w rth. Me.

J- KENISTON.

A.
tna

ANQ

SLEIGHS.

•l itANKUN

Ellsworth, Mo
pairing and Painting done with neatness and
•dr-p:itcli.
illiirk-mltli Work, of all kinds, done by cxpcrlencft*

•**1 workmen, and

at

shorl notice.

1

\> HO Til Kltsi

AI KEN

DKA1-KR* IM

STOVES, IRON SINKS, LEAD FIFES,
Pl MPIt, Ac

Ac., Ac.

j'.'Janta, Press'd, Jayanrd and

Li lass Mart.

Manufacturers uf

8tate Street,•Ellsworth, Me.
■

|

B. A1KB*.

|

O. a.AIKK.V

FOR SECURITY AND

f.

R.

AIKKN

INDEMNITY,

IXBIMIE IN THE

I Ire* mill Jliirim* liisiininrr Co.,
OF sPRIMUFIr:1.1), MASS.
Cash Capital, $:»00,000.
Wu. Connkr, Jr., Secy
E. Far.K*av, Prcst.

o¥GOOD,

Dr. J T

Agent

lor

Ellsworth, .Me.

Marine Insurance?
Fl^lIE undersigned have assumed tho Agency ot

1

tho

Columbian Insurance company
for tho county of Hancock, and are prepared to
injure, at reasonable and satisfactory rates, Ships,
Yesac's, Cargoes and Freights, by the year, i"r
foreign voyage- and especially for coastwise trip-.
The Columbian Insurance Company is one of the
*lde«t and best in the United Mates, and tho atnontinn of

sin;>owncrs ana ireiguicrs
oar ageuev.

is

Tcspecuui*

\y culled to

E. & F. HALE.
1
Ellsworth, March 31, 18Go.

George F

Dunn

Has removed hii Watch and Jewelry Stock to the
store of A. T. Jellison, just aoross the street from
his eld stand, where he will bo happy to seo »4i
persons wanting goods in his line,
lie ha* just rakon in a now lut of

Watches, Chains, Pins,

Kings, &c.,
’vrhich

are

(,#«.<

>'#, .Vr/ir and ’J*rrtty,

^f'itcpairiug

Jltmtmbr.r,

douo

same

4G

promptly.

Store with A. T. Jellison.

HAT & GAP STORE.
E F- ROBINSON & Co
liave the best assortment of

HATS & CAPS
t« be found iu town. Some Now and Rare Styles
opened to-day. Cult and *oe them.
e r. uomxsox a Co.,
37 New Dloek, opposite II. A S. K. Whiting.

Foil

SAM’..

subscriber keeps constantly
for wile,

THE
Ilemp
•

on

hand, aud

Tar, PtUli, Ouknm,
and n good stock of
and Manilla Cordage, Mast’IJ^ops,
.Jib Hanks, limits, Oars,

mmu a miaas-

Also, Repairing of Routs and Vessels at short

notice.
At the

old stand.
ISAAC M. GRANT.

Ellswwrth, March G, 18Gu.
itmtr.M

8

cakveii,

that sits sorrowing, and every bereaved nVoral and
self-supporting? Will ymf
more sharply
distinguished than in otbei heart in all tha wide regions of this land have men as drudges or will you km
Pensions, Pnuntics, tiitrlcl'ay and
of
the
nation.
At
the
base
is
the
will
rise up and come before the Lord to them es citizens, since
parts
they hate (finite
From the Evening Post.
Prize Monei/,
,
laboring class, made up of slaves ; nezl lay upon these chief culprits of modern ted the government and eertfented its f >
obtained
for
Seamen
and
tbcii
Promptly
Treason’s
.VuMicrs,
the middle class, made up of traders,
I
Masterpiece.
dation stones with theif bided T
history their awful witnessings.
f
i h'irs.
small farmers and poor men. The lowei
Treason lm« done liia woist!
And from a thousand battle fields shall
s. wateiuious r,
they not offer the tribute 6f their sty f
A hand nccurst
of
this
class
touched
the
slave, and rise up armies of airy witnesses who, to maintain its laws and ita
edge
ELLSWORTH, MR.
Has made the Nation orphan by a blow;
polity Tit is
the upper edge reached up to the third with the
All business
P. S.
Advice ritKfc.
bv mail Has turned its hymns of joy to wail and woo,
memory of their awful suffering better for religion—it it belter for politic'
and ruling class. This class were a small shall confront these miscreants with their al
wi 1 receive immediate attention. Termatvcry As for a Father lust, a Saviour slain—
integrity—it is better for industry—H
moderate an 1 nu charges unless successful.
And blood, and toil, and anguish spent in vain!
minority in numbers, but in practiced works of fierce accusation, and every ! is better for money—if yon will save that
•
8. WATEH HOUSE.
had
in
centered
their hands pale and starved prisoner shall raise his
Half his great work was done,
ability they
grand motive that yon should educate tW
the whole
By victory won
goyogaroewl of the South, and skinny hands in judgment, Blood shall black man and by education make him #j
ARMY and NA VY
O’er recreant chiefs and rebels in flic field,
had mainly gOTerned the country. Upon call out for
vengeance, tears shall plead citizen.
lied to bow the knee and homage yield;
Claim
this polished, cultured, «nd exceedingly for justice*,
Agonoy. Comp'
And his calm breast, from war and vengeance
We offer to the President cf these tMgrief shall silently beckon,
turned,
capable and wholly unprincipled class and love, heart-smitten, shall wait for ted States oar solemn
IV E Ac H D IliMlIock.
congratulation# tel
With generous pity tow’rds the vanquished
rests the whole burden of this war.—
justice. Good men and angels will cry God has sustained his life and health BaUnited States Licensed Claim Agents,
yearned.
Forced
the
class
in
out:
“How
up by slavery
will collect at Government rate*.
ruling
long, 0 Lord, bow long! der the unparalleled bttrdoiiand suffering
the disloyal States arrogated to them- will Thou not
Beep jof was in his soul
avenge? And, then, these of four bloody years, and permitted him
pg1"Pensions for nil officers, soldiers and seamen
As o’er it roll
selves
disabled by wounds or sickncfs contracted
superiority not compatible with guiltiest and most remorseless traitors— to behold this auspiciau# consummates
Sivect thoughts of ponce and magnanimity,
while in the U. ri. service.
Republican equality nor with just mor- these high and cultured men, with might of that national unity or Which he hi#
! W ounds healed, wrath quelled, his country free,
£27'Pensions, Back Pay, Bounty and Prize Money Foes turned to friends; the bitter past forgiven;
als. They claimed a right ot pre-emi- and wfbdoni used for the destruction of waited with
for widows, children and heirs of officers, sol
so much patience end fortiSuch thoughts as earthly power mako like to
nence.
An evil prophet arose who train- the country—these most accursed and dediers ami seamen.
tude, and for which he has labored with
heaven.
Back
and
Pensions.
for
ed these wild and luxuriant shoots of am- tested of all criminals, that have drench- such
jy
Pay
Bounty
dependent
disinterested wisdom. (Applause.)!
mothers anti sisters of deceased officers, solWhile all suspicion slept,
augurated a new dispensation. Society bition to the shamcly farm of a political ed a nation in needless blood, and moved To the members of the
diers add seam n.
The assassin crept
government emecilike
is
a
broken
and
the
loam,
its
rules
the
foundations of their times with hide- ated with him in the adminiatrution of
piece philosophy. Ry
they precipitaBTBounty and Pay due all officers, soldiers and Tnto the circle where, in guardlcss state,
seamen.
which
rebellion
in
and
ted
was
to
the
bottom of society, ous crimes and cruelty—caught up the
The simple chief in friendly converse sate,
put
drudgery
weaving
perilous affairs in ciitioal times, to th#
ar»"u nty for nil soMiors wounded in the service. And in an instant, ere a hand could rise,
lias been cut and every thread broken.— and left at the top what they
thought to black clouds, full of voices of vengeance Senators and Representatives of the UsiBounty for the widows or children of all sol- The Nation’s Hope a slaughtered Martyr lira!
You must put in new warp and new woof, be a clarified fluid. In their
diers killed in the service who enlisted Tor
political and lurid with punishment, shall be whirl- ted States who have eagerly fashioned the
nine mouth or less.
and weaving anew,'as the fabric slowly economy, labor was to be owned by
In peace, great Martyr, sleep!
capi- ed aloft and plunged downward forever instruments by which the popular will exPension Certificates and Treasury Certificates
Thy people weep,
we shall sec in it no
tal. In their theory of government a and lorcver in an endless
unwinds,
gorgeous
retributidn, press and enforce itself, wo render out
Cashrtl at our office.
But step their tears to swear upon thy grave,
The cause that thou died’st Jor they but live to save. figures, n^Aidtoas grotesques of the old few were to rule the many.
They bolflly while God shall say : "Thus shall it be to grateful thauks
(tjficr njtpuilc the R .iinson Ilonsr, Main Strrrt,
(Applause.);—To ft#
And the great Bond, cemented by tby blood,
barbarism, but the figures ot liberty— avowed, not the fact alone, that under all who betray their country
li
and all in officers and men of the
1WCKSPORT, Mr.
army and mvf
•Shall stand unbroken, as it still hutb stood!
vines and golden grains framing in the all forms of government the few rule the heaven and
upon earth will say amen! who havo so faithfully, skillfully and gloi: A WICKCV^ A ( o.,
heads
of
Justice, Love and Liberty. The many, but that it is their right and duty (Voices— “Amen !” “Amen !’’) But for
The traitor’s fiendlike act
riously upheld their country’s
WASHINGTON, 1>. C.,
By stern compact
August Convention of 1787 framed the to do so. Set free from the necessity of the people misled, for the multitudes by suffering, labor and sublime authority
Binds us stillMfeser ’gainstthe murderous band
courage*
NATIONAL ARM* AND NAVY CLAIM AGENCf That fain wi^Pood would deluge all tho land, Constitution with this memorable pream- labor they conceive a contempt for those drafted and driven into this civil war, let we offer her a tribute beyond the
snmpao
ble : “We the People of the United who felt its wholesome region.
not a trace of animosity remain.
Established with tho best of- facilities for the But, vanquished by the sword, for mercy kneel,
of
words.
Relieving
[Ap(Gaeat
States, in order to form a more perfect themselves foreordained to supremacy, plause.) The moment their willing h^nd these true and faithfulapplause.)1menITpom
prosecution of Military anti Naval Claims against Au«l pa^y it, grunted, with the assassin’s steel.
aodl
citizens,
tho Government.
Union, establish justice, ensure domestic they regarded the popular vote, when it drops the musket, and return to their women, who have born
0, for this hellish deed
Ci iirns for Extra Pay, Arrears of Pay. Bounties,
up with unflinchfailed
for
the
to
common
detheir
Thousands
as
a
shall
sort
then
stretch out your honest
wishes,
tranquility, provide
bleed.
register
allegiance,
Heerulting anti Enlisting Expenses, Adjustment of That else
ing in the darkest hour, and eoveredi the
had lived to bless thy gentle name
final accounts of Ofli vrs of the Army and Navy.
fense, promote the general welfare, and of intrusion and nuisance. They were right hand to greet them. Recall to land with their la bores of love and
charity^
blows ami Orphan's claims, Quarter- By ineicy wreathed with ao immortal fame;
Pensions,
secure the blessings of liberty to ourselves born in a garden, and
popular liberty, them the old days of kindness. Our we invoke the divine.it blessing of him
master’s Vouchers Cashed, Pat-nts Procured, All And traitors, from a Nation’s wrath, shall learn
and
our posterity, do ordain this Consti- like freshets
That
their
hearts
wait
tears
to
banks,
for
of
their
outraged Pity’s
drops
ovcrswclling
vengeance
business before Congress or tho Court of Claims
redemption. All whom they have so trnly imitated. (Apturn.
tution for the United States of America.’ covered their dainty walks and flowers the resources of a renovated nation sha 1
promptly nttmd**d to.
plause.) But chiefly te>tbe ted of 00#
Gbo. Van hen ii off.
K. A. Nickels, late Captain in the 11 111 Maine
in
the
awful
with
slime
and mud of democratic votes. be applied to rebuild their
convention of war,
Again,
and fathers we render
New York, April 17, 1#G3.
prosperity
thanksgiving and praise1
Volunteers, a native of CherryfTeld, Me., being
! tho people of the United States, for the (Applause.) When with shrewd observa- smooth down the furrows of war.
for that wondrous Providence that boo
connected with an Attorney at Haw from Connec*******
ticut. is prepared to pro.-ecute any character -<f
very ends just recited have debated, set- tion they saw the growth of the popular
brought forth from such a harvest of war’
business with all Departments of the Nation tl
tled and ordained certain fundamental element in the Northern States they inWe need not expound the perils that the seed of such
liberty and peaee. Wo
(Mivernment at the shortest possible notice, ami
truths, which must henceforth be acted stinctively took in the inevitable' events, wait upon enemies that may now assault invoke
respectfully otfers his services t<* his fr onds and
pence upon the Jfortbv Peaee be
and obeyed. Nor is any State, or any [f must be controlled or cut off from a us,
acquaint’mces of llaneuok and Washington Counthey ore sufficiently understood, to the West. Peaee be upon the Southties who may have claims grown out of the present
The Old Flag on Sumter.
individual wise who shall disregard them. nation governed by gentlemen. ControllBut we are net a dangerous In the name of God we lilt
[Laughter,]
war
op our banner
are to civil affairs what the natural ed less and less could it bo in
de- I people because wo are warlike. All the and dedicate it to Peaee- Reunion amfl
cver3*
Time is saved hy employing parties who Extracts
from the Orfltion of Henry They
i...*„ i.m.
r.. l:.l
_j:
cade, and they prepared therefore, secret- arrogant attitudes of this nation, so offen- Liberty, now and forevermore ameot,
can visit the Department* personally.
Ward Ueecher, at Fort Sumter, April
K. A. NICKMl,-* A Co.,
Addiec«
tions of pence ami happiness. What arc ly, earnestly, and with wide conference sive to
15 th, 1SU5.
foreign governments who are in- (Great applause.V
0.
b-x
P.
4.11,
the ordinances given by people speaking and mutual confidence. We are to dis. spired bv slavery and under the adininis.
Irn 12
D.
C.
said
Mr.
Ueecher
;
On
this
solemn
Washington,
out of tlie fire and darkness of war, with tinguish between the pretences and means tration of its minions. Our
tastes, habits,
and joyful day we again lift to the breeze
authority inspired by that same (lod who and causes of this war to inflame and I our interests and our principles incline us Extracts from our Tgwrfisogfrf
GRAVE STONES. MONUMENTS,
our fathers’ flag, now again the banner ol
nave the law from Sinai
amid thunders unite the great middle class in the S iuth to the acts of peace. This nation was
and (brother kinds of
; the United States, with the fervent
We publish extracts from some at ear
pray- and trumpet voices ? First—that these who had no interest in
separation, and no founded by the common people for the
I
that
would
crown
it
er
God
with
and
Stono
Work
Jlarblo
ea the death of the
honor, United States shall be one and indivisible. business with war.
Soap
exchanges
President,
They alleged griev- common people. Wo are seeking to emexecute,| by
; protect it from treason, and send it down
not directly alluding to the
Second—that States are not absolutely ances that never existed, and
characin
high
more
with
public economy
employed ; body
JOHN O-J^A.TST'r,
liberty
I to our children with all the blessings of
and have no" right to dismem- arguments which they, better than all
and virtue than have been ter of the deceased, but ctprcaaing the
sovereigns,
higher
justice
and
r.l'CK.SPORT, Me.
civilization,
liberty
religion, llappi- ber the Republic. Tail'd—that univerj
men. knew to be spurious and false.
organized before, Ily the necessity of our feeling which this great crime baa caused:
W'e intend to keep constantly on hand a Ini g 1 ly no bird or beast of
prey lias been inj variety of Moiiuiiicutal work. Our facilities i«.r scribed upon it. The stars that redeem sal liberty is iudispcnsible to Republican Slavery itself was cared for only as an doctrines we are pot in sympathywith the
The rebcllionv as it dies, trios its
! obtaining Stock, and carrying on the business, is j
masses of men in all nations.
government, and that slavery shall be instrument of power or of excitement.
It is not most
I such a* to enable us to sell tlood M a ride and (loud the night from durknejps, and the beams
signal victory.
#
#
#
*
*
#
and
far
over
abolished.
Pueli
are
our
business
to
utterly
subdue nations but to
the blow of an assassin—who
Work, at as low a price as can he obtained at any ; of red light that beautify the
Hy
morning,
prSt
the
results
of
Nor
can
war.
These
are
the
there
be
be.-t
doubt
that
tho’ augment the power of tse common
any
[place; and wo shall tiiy to do so, with all who have.been united upon its folds. As
peo its by the unsuspicious courage of on* of
have an occasion to purchase anything in our liuc
fruits of the war. They are worth all at first they meant to erect the form of
The
ambition
of
mere
de»
pie.
vulgar
the most generous of men,—the rebeUsow
[ long as the sun endures, or the stars,mav
of business, if they will honor us with a call,
have cost. They are foundations of Republican Government, this was but a I nomination, as it
belongs to universal takes the life of the only man in this
llucksport, Dec. 17th, 18(11.
Iy4.»
I it wave over a nation neither enslaved they
will
device
a
secure
to
benefits
all
to
the
;
common
praise. They
stop necessary
nature, may tempt us, but it is
securing
nor enslaving : (Great applause.)
country who could have sated the lives of
Once, nations as well as to us. Our
\y v
«& to.,
highest of that power by which they should be withstood by the whole force of our its leaders.
and hut once, has treason dishonored it.
IU rKSPOUT, Me.,
wisdom and duty is to accept the facts as able to change the whole eeonomv ot
principles, our habits, our precedents and
This act of cowardice will ontlivo theIn that insane hour, when the guiltiest
manufacturers of
the decrees of God. Wo are expected to society. That they never dreamed of our
legends. We acknowledge the obliga- memory of every ether set of the reand bloodiest rebels of time burled their
ATWOOD b PATENT
all
such
a
we
that
the
believe.
That
tion
whieh
wrath,
our better political
may
happened; yes,
way,
they
tires upon the fort, you sir, (turning to forget
principles bellion. It is its meet fitting memoeial.
the coiiliet, the cruelty, but not those would accept it though twice as
bloody, lay upon us to set an example more temGun. Anderson) and a small heroic band,
Whether, with some historian*, w#
overruling decrees of God which this war if only thus they could rule, none can perate, humane and just than monarchial consider the
Willi i>ta>s Cylinder* and (ialvanized Rod* & P.oxes. stood within these now
great rebellion as beginning
crumpled walls has pronounced as solemnly as on Mount doubt, that knows the
'I'llKsK Puinps are Warranted not to affect the
of
those
can.
We
will
not suffer when a coward's blow struck
temper
governments
1 water or get out of order with fair image. Prices I and did gallant and just battle for the
Mr. ScaMr
worst
men
God
:
of
modern
rememSinai;
“Remember,
says
ranging from .t'S to
society. [Ap- wrong, and still less will wo inflict it down, or whether, with other*, w* conn*
honor and defence of the nation’s banner.
|
‘State, < oimty mid Town Rights for sale.
ber !” Hear it to-day under this sun— plause.]
Hut
they miscalculated. They upon other nations.
it ns beginning when outlaw* of Misaoari
Agent* tor the Anderson Spring Bod Bot- (Applause.)
In that cope of fire this
under that bright child of the sun, our understood the people ot tho South, but
tom, the Common Sense Churn ami the best
No other event of the war can fill an were
1
ffiothes Wriuger in the market
permitted to make ravages ea unglorious flag still peacefully waved to the banner—with the
eyes of this nation and they were totally incapable of understand- intelligent Southern man of candid na- armed settlers in the
breeze above your head, unconscious of
wildernemvorwheththe world upon us, we repeat the sylla- ing the character of the great
working ture with more surprise than revelation er its birthday were the day when na
Mirnmin & wooDarav,
harm as the stars and skies above it.—
hies o( God’s evidence, and recite the classes of the loyal States. That indus- of the
moral
and
ot'
capacity,
military,
RECEIVERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN Once it was shot down. A gallant hand, solemn decrees. NO MORE DISUNI- try which is the foundation of independ- the black race. It is a revelation indeed. army opened fire upon a starving comin whoso care this day it has been, pluckpany of men whieh had spared them for
ON! NO MORE SECESSION ! NO ence, and so of equity, they stigmatized No people were ever less understood
Missouri, Illinois, Wisconsin, ed it from the ground and reared it MORE
by weeks ns they made their opes approMlras stupid
SLAVERY!
or
as
mean
avarice. those most familiar with them.
drudgery,
Oliio, Michigan and Canada
They es, or whether its birth is tp be reckoned
again, cast down but not destroyed. Af(At this point there was loud and pro- That general intelligence and indepen- wc said to be lazy, lying, impudent and Irons the lime when its leaden swore fealter a vain resistance, with trembling hand
r la o tj n
longed apjdause.) We do not wonder dence of thought which schools for com- cowardly wretches, driven by whip along ty to the Constitution
an 1 sad heart, you withdrew it from the
ami
only that they
that European Statesmen failed to com- mon people and newspapers breed they to the tasks needful to their
support -and might plunder the nation's treaenry and
its
and
closed
boro
it
far
wings,
bight,
recoiled
this
from
as
and
the
that
incitement of un- the functions of civilization.
conflict,
prehend
foreign
They were arsenals—one
away, sternly, to sleep amid the tumult
principle haa pre(‘i.nunercial street,
philanthrophists were shocked at a mur- settled zeal, running easily into fanaticism. said to be dangerous, bloodthirsty, liable sided in its rulingIrons
the
ol
and
thunder
rebellion
of
its birth to ito
battle.—
Mr.
PORTLAND,
derous war that seemed to have no mormure
misunderstood the to insurrection, but for four years of tu- death. In history
thoroughly
the moment of it* death, that
The first act of war had begun—the long
tal origin, but, like the brutal fights of profound sentiment of loyalty—the deep multuous distress and war have rolled
principle revests itself moat preciaoly, iw
HATHAWAY & LANGDON,
night of four years had set in, while the beasts of prey, to have sprung from fero- love of country which prevailed the com- over the area inhabited
Dealers in
by them and I two deeds of the meanest and low eat
giddy traitors whirled in a muzo of cx- cious animalism. This great nation, fill- mon people. If those who knew them have
yet to hear of oue authentic instance crime, to which no savages till now known
hileration. Dim horrors were already
MU
all profitable latitudes ; cradled be- best had never suspected tho depth aud of the misconduct of a eilorcd man.—
ing
in
would bavo descended,—Batthat
were
ere
to
fill
Slate
the
No. INfl
!S1n*fl,
advancing
long
tween two oceans; with inexbaustable power of that love of country
which They have been patient and gentle, and Innhistory
Aiin.
(Formerly 10 Long Whaif,)
land with blood. To-day you aro rethrew
it
into
an
resources ; With riches
OLA EX HATHAWAY,
agory of grief wheu tho docile, and full of faith and hope and
increasing in an
"
turned. Again we devoutly join with
A shudder of horror ran
12
BOSTON
JallM H. LANGDON, $
through the
uuparolleled ratio by agriculture; by flag was here humbled, how should they piety ; and when summoned to freedom
in
to
God
as it became know on oalasyou
thanksgiving
Almighty
community
manufactures ; by commerce ; with schools conceive of it who were wholly disjoyned they have emerged with all the
and dav
signs
that
lie
has
honored
life
and
spared your
morning that President Lincoln hod
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and churches ; with books and newspa- from them in sympathy. The whole land tokens that freedom will b» to them what
vouchsafe 1 to you the honors of this day.
been murdered and that
dealers in
thick as leaves in our own forests; rose up, you remember, when tho flag it was to us—the
Secretary Seward
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band
that
swaddling
The heavens over you are the same ; the
anj
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to
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one
power
excitement ; practiied in political wispen
pierces the banks of the Mississippi once they were disciplined and had learn- It
the hur<leue«l shores ! What scenes have,
was
almost stunning. Few nerve*
dom and aecustamcd to self-government for a rivulet and the whole raging stream ed the art of war,
they have proved were firm
tilled this air and disturbed these waters !
enough to receive it without
aud all its vast outlying parts; heid to- plunges through with headlong course. themselves to be not second to their white'
SHIP BXJIIiDERG, These shattered heaps of shapeless stone! gether by a federal government mild in There they calculated and miscalculat- brethren in arms.
quivering. (VmpoMtors trembled mt their
are all that is left of Fort Sumter. Deso-!
cases ss
they pmt the dreadful
in administration and ed—and more than all they miscalculated
And when the roll of men thati have midnight
2
ar&aaai
lat ion broods in yonder sad city. Solemn temper, gentle
beneficent in results—we do not wonder the bravery of men who have been train- shed.their biood is called in the other intelligence in type, and readers in tk*
retribution hath avenged our dishonored that it is not
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morning found it almost
to beunderstood abroad. All at ed under law—who arc civilized and hate land, many and many a
dusky litcc will lieve that the President impossible
11 i'< i)MM /: a ns 1 i s !■:/, r.
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so
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this
of happiness and personal
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rise, dark no more, when the light of
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by
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who departed once, four years ago, Icav-j
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two gallon* less
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from
announced. It was a crime
lug,’durable
protecting
surging
up their freti-1 At a cannon shot
upon this fort all the life is trained to peucclul pursuits. The Southern States is regenerated and now officially
cay, and iron or other metals from rust or corrosion. zted shouts as the
without parallel for unprovoked
flag come down, aro; nation as if they had been a trained arrogant conspirators against the govern- rests upon a basis that
vu It does not require grinding, and is warranted
atroeity.
never fails to
to
bring Uulers have before been murdered,
give satisfaction lor painting lhiiiwnv Cars, Iron dead, or scattered, or silent, and their
but
Bridges, House*. Barns, Hull* and Decks ol .Ships,
army lying on their arms waiting a sig. ment, with Chinese vanity, believed that prosperity. Just now industry is collapare
habitations
desolate,
the
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in
annals
of
all
time
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&c.
will
Tin
be searched in
Hiinglc Hoofs,
n il, rose
up and began a war which for they could blow away these self-respect- sed, but it is not dead ; it sleepeth. It
the
of
cradle
treason.
vain for a crime of th;s magnitude, which
Rebellion has j awfulness rises into the first rank of bad ing citizens as chuff from the buttlc- is vital
E. N. F. MARSHALL & O..
yet. It will spriog like mown
But there floats the same Haj
one fatal blow dashed so
Paint and Varnish Manufacturers—Sole*Agents lor perished.
eminence. The front of the battle going licdd.
from the roots, that need hut show- by
many hop**,
New Duginud Males.
grass
that was insulted. (Great and prolonged with the sun was
md may be followed by
It was not a legitimate war between ers and heat and time to
twelve
hundred
miles
consequences so
Broad
Boston.
them
78
Street,
Store
bring
With
wide
it
looks
all
and
starry eyes
applause).
calamitous."—Portland
spread
long, and the depth measured along a the common people of Alio North nod forth, though in many districts a generly WP
Boston, < let 5, 1801.
over this bay for that banner that
Aryut.
sup-1 meridian was a thousaud miles. In this j South. The war was sot on by tbo rul- ation will see the wanton waste of self-inplanted it und sees it not. You that then vast area more than two million ni|yi,first ing class—the aristocratic conspirators of voked war
A henry blow has fallen
upon the
repaired. Many portions may
TO SHIP IUILBERS.
lor tlie day were humbled are here
national heart—a bolt from an almeat
again! and last, for four years have, in skirmish the South. They suborned the common lapse again to wilderness, yet in our time
to triumph once and forever.
In
the; fight and battle, met in more than a people with lies, yritb sophistries, with we shall sec States, as a whole, raised to -‘Iear sky. One week ago to-day tb*
P S. & J. B. I1UCKINS,
storm of that assault this glorious on-1
thousand conflicts, while a.coast and river cruel deceits and slanders, to light for a prosperity; vital, wholesome and im- people of tho United States were jubilant
Commission Merchants
sign was often struck, but, (memorable line, not less than four thousand miles in secret objects which they abhorred, and movable.
with joy. llcjoieiug filled the land;—
and wholesale nml retail dealers in
fact) not one of its stars was torn out by length, has swarmed with fleets
as dear to them as their
interests
We
have
against
shown
all
that
we
have
suf- rejoicing at the approaching ead of the
freighted
by
SHIP T I M B E R AND PLANK shot or shell. It was a prophecy. It with
The very industry of tiie own lives. 1 charge the whole guilt of fered in war, how
is our estimate rebellion—that the bow of peace—a peace
artillery.
great
have for sale at their wharf,
said: “Not one State shall be struck
country seemed to have been touched by this war upon the ambitious, educated, of the Southern States of the Union, and likely to be lasting because founded on
Central Square, East Host: n,
troiu this nation by treason.” (Applause). some infernal
wand and with one wheel plotting, political leaders of the South we will measure that estimate now in eternal justice—appeared once more to
3.V\uoO Lncud and (Ink Treenails,
The fulfillment is at hand. Lifted to the
llackmat o k knee*, planed.
changed it from peace to war. The an. (Applause.! They have shed the ocean poaee by still greater exertions for their ♦pan the heavens. But en Saturday fol—-At. Miair to-day, it proclaims, after four years vils of the land beat
like drums. As of blcod. They hava desolated the South. rebuilding
White O ik Plank and Timber,
Will reflecting men not
lowing, after a brief period of five abort
of war, not a State is blotted out.
Chestnut Ho ml* and Plank,
»
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r, -^rticular attention paid to furnishing Oak
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Pi.a NX by tiie ergo.
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strange machines of
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flag of sovereignity. The Nation, not1 this fanatical fury that seemed without j have renewed the plagues of Egypt, not prodigious magazine of all mischief, and 1
President Lincoln fell a aaerifioe to
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guidance hut inspired wholly with! that the oppressed might go free, but, that heap them up for continued explosions? his country’s salvation as absolutely,
10,000 1»iu1h>|« C-ainulu (inis,
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thority.
Does not the South need peace? and
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frenzy. The explosion was sud- j the free might be oppressed. A day will
deliverable from warehouse to Vessel free.
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There may be pardon, but no
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den, but the train ln*d long been laid.— ooiiio when God will reveal judgment and since free labor is inevitable, will you down while
sn assault on tho ramleading
There i \\ c must consider the condition of
concession. (Great applause.)
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down four years ago it lay brooding in
darkness; it cried to the Lord : “Wherefore, am I deposed?” Then arose before
it a vision of its sin ; it bad strengthened the strong and forgotten the weak ; it
proclaimed liberty but it trod upon slaves.
In that conclusion it dedicated itself to
i liberty. Behold to-day, it. fulfills its
vows !
When it went down four million
people had no flag. To-day it rises and
four million people cry oot: "Behold our
flag !” “Ilark !” they murmur, “it is the
gospel to the poor; it heals our broken
hearts; it preaches dcliveranoe to captives; it gives sight to the blind ; it sets
at liberty them that are bruised.” Raise
up the glorious gospel banner and roll out
the messages of God.
It would not be honest, it would not be
kind or fraternal for me to pretend that
Southern revolution against Union, lias
not reacted and wrought revolution in
the Southern Status themselves, and in-

dNiscrllancouj;.

ki.r.swomn, m
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«f that downcast idol which, disliking to maintain peaoe and order within tho bor- From Washington—Breckinridge Participates in the Conference between Johnbe known simply as Slavery, styles itself, ders of the States respectively.
ston and Sherman—Jeff Davis' Army in
3d- The recognition by the Executive
“the South.” He wss murdered.not that
Texas—Fears of a Slave Insurrection
of the United State* of the several State
Slavery might lire, but that H might government* aa their officer* and legislain Havana—Gen. tFilson’s Cavalry
bring down its most conspicuous enemy ture* taking the oath prescribed by tlm
Expedition.
in its fall. Ilis death sets tbs seal of constitution of the United States, and
1
New York, April 25.
Fate to the decree that dooms Slavery where conflicting State government* have
The World’s Washington despatch says:
speedily to perish, not in this country; resulted from war tho legitimate of all
Ilreckenridge was present at the conferonly, but in all its remaining lurking* I shall be submitted to the Supreme Court ence between Sherman and Johnston and
United States.
places throughout the civilised world,-—! of 4.the The
participated in drawing up the terms of
re-establishment of all federal
Tribune.
capitulation. He freely admitted the failcourts iu the several States with power
ure of the rebellion and
prcdicte^Miat the
as defined by the constitution and laws of
constitutional amendment to abAfch slaCongress.
very would get the required rate.
5th. The people and inhabitants of all
AYiieii our forces entered Raleigh Gov.
lrKOM THE DAILIES
the States to tie guaranteed—so far as the Vance made
good his escape.
i
Executive can—their political rights and
The Harold's correspondence says :
The
ai
as well as their rights of per- I
Bulletin
franchise,
ir.tr
Captures
Official
Genefal Hulleck has issued hia order asiV bile—General Hancock Reports Most sons and property as defended by the concommand in Richmond,
suming
of A/oify's Mm Surrendered— Segotia- stitution of the United States and the
General Ord before leaving issued an
lions f.o- Ptaer Bdicr.cn Gens. Sherman States respectfully.
order tendering passporss to j-ebal officers
6th. The Executive authority of the of Leu's
ititd j 'host’1.1—.1 Suspension of HostilitI
army who desire to leave the counies Between the Two Armies—The Act- government of the United States not to
try.
President— Gea- disturb any of the people by reason of the
ion disapproved by tin
New York, April 25.*
era! She. ntaii Or.h rid to Resume Hos- late war so long as they lire in peace and
It is stated that the exchange of 5000
tilities —Ge o ral Grant on his Way to quiet, abstain from acts of armed hostility
Union pri-oners now going on at Darien,
*,r‘X Carolina —Bisis of the Terms and obey the laws iu existence at any place twill takeall
tlm rebels hold, while wc yet
nan
Mention
of
their
residence.
SC'
emd
Agreed upon by
hold from (35,000 to 70.00*1.
7th. In general (term? War t'o cease and
The Rea son s J o- th Di sapproval—SherThe Tribune's Washington despatch
man's Order. Suspending Active Opera- a general amnesty, so far as the Executive snvs it is believed there that Jeff. Davis
in
the
of
tho
UntiedStates
can
command,
tions—Dissatisfaction
Army— power
will be able to re-organize a force of about
From Washington—Information Am *e> amditioa of the disftsndhisnt of the
40,000 troops in Taxas, with w hich he will
of
arms
aud
disWHtoftion
Jurats
u—ft
armies
cerning Booth, the Murderer—AaorvAiry
move into Mexico, in the event of being
m4 resumption of peaceful puVsiiHs by the
Seward and his Son Gaining.
pursued by the Union army.
said
officer*
men
hitherto
anil
composing
War Depawthbst
The Mexican Minister had It lengthy,
{
armies.
Washington April 22. $
nnd very imports lit inMpriew with the
Ohr
reNet being fully empowers# by
President to-dav.
To MiJ, Gen. Du:
to
these terms We
Gen. Ortega jias been lent for from St.
Ig a despatch dated Mobile, 5 p, la., spective principals
ourselves
and officiary gbsdffis
individually
and is hourly expected.
Louis,
April 14, Maj. General Canby reported ne to
to
obtain the neoeuuary UWhority and
The Tribune learns from a gentleman
ro lib we:
oatrv out the abova programme.
from Havana, that serious apprehensions
Wc find in Mobile and defences on the
WT SHERMAN,
‘(Signed)
exist fhefle of an insurrection Dy the slaves.
west ride of the liny over 150 gmtv and a
General, eoinmandiog army of the'
ammunition and Major
very largo amount of
Dope?its of arms have been found, nnd
United States in North Carolina.
supplies of all kinds and about 1000 pris- J E Johnston, General commanding Con- several negroes arrested. The plot is sain
to embrace the slaves all over the Is
Inventories are now being taken
oners.
federate States army in North Carolina,
!
land:
ami n detailed report will he forwarded ns t This
proceeding of Gen Sherman was
Boon as they are completed.
Chattanooga, April 24.
unapproved for the following reasons :
The Gazette has rebel news of the moveJ‘ho unaHtity. of cotton Millis prohaldy
1st—It was an exercise of authority not
a
reach 3000 baler, and there
large vested iu Gen Sherman, nnd on its face ments of General Wilson up to the 20th.
amount of p'ovirion and forage.
West Point, Columbus and Griffin, nnd
shows that both he and Johnston knew
Major General Hancock reports that that he (Sherman) had no authority to it is believed, Macon, have (alien into our
neiV: t all of Mosby's no n have surrenderhands.
enter into any such*arrangement.
|
ed, itioindiinr nearly or naite all the officers
The rebel General Tylor was killed.;
was a practical acknowledgement
2n—Jt
and ,142 men were captured nt West
—except Mosby liims.-lf. Some of Bios- of the rebel government.
by's own men are limning for him, beiug
3d—It undertook to re-establish the re- Point. The two bridges, railroad depot,
stimulated by,a reward $300.0 offered by bel State
and rolling stock af West Point and Montgovernments, that had hern over- ...:i_i
l^-anurnl Httiioaol.'. ft im lum
flir<*4'tl!tl
,i.„

3tlf(|rapH 3Uw$;
—

j

.......

to established >iis
ton.

innm u iu

headquarters at Washing- loyal lire*

The counties of I’rinec George, Charles
and St. Mart 's have heen noted for hos-"
tilities to the government and protection to
rebel blockade runners, rebel spies ami
The murevery species of pnblie eupmv.
de er of the President was liarborel there
before the tuurder of tiie President, and
Booth lied in that direction. If he escapes
it tt ill be owing to th‘- rebel accomplice*
ill that region.
E. M. STANTON,
(Signed)
S<*c’y of War.
)
War Department.
Washington, 22. $
To Major General Dix :
Yesterday evening a bearer of despatches arrived from General Sherman.
An agreement for a suspension of hostilities and a memorandum of what is called a basis for peace had been entered into
on the 19th instant bv General Sherman
with the rebel General Johnston. The rebel General Breckinridge was present at
the conference.
A Cabinet nrtectiug was held at 8 o'clock in the evening at which the action of
Gen Sherman was disapproved by the
President, by the Secretary of War, by
Gen Grant, and by every member of the
Cabinet.
Goa Sherman was ordered to resume
humilities immediately and was directed
that Hie fh-triic:: n< given by the late
Prosidentdn the following telegram which
wa; penned In Mr Liueoln at the Capitol
on the 31 of March and were approved by
President Audrey Johns* u and wore rerterat.-d to govern the action of military

egrSjnanders.

1

_

On the night of tlio 3d.of March while
President Lincoln and his Cabinet were at
the Capitol, a tele.-ranh from (!en Grant
War iuwas brought to tile Secretary of
loriiuj-g him that Gen Leo had requested
an interview or conference to make an arrangoiuout lyr terms of peace. The letter
of Gen Lee was published in a letter of
Davis to the rebel Congress.
Gen Grant’s telegraph was submitted to
the Pres dent. who. after pondering a tew
minntes. took up his pen and wrote in his
ewu hand tlio following
reply, which he
subinitt d to tiie secretary of War, It
was then dated and signed i>y the Secre
Very of War and telegraphed to General
Grant:
W ashingtou, March 3d, 1863—12 p. m.,
LfrGen Grant—
The President direct* me to ray to jr«ra
that he wishes you to have no conference
with Gen Lee unless it b* for tbe capital*lion of. Lee's army or on some minor and
purely military matter, lie ins rncts me
to any that you are not to decide, discuss or
confer on any political question. Such
questions the President holds in his own
hands, and will submit them to no military
conferences or conventions. In the meantime you aw to press to the utmost your
miktarv advantages.
E M STANTON,
Missed)
Secretary of War.
The ordar of Gen Sherman to General
Etoueni in A*) y, ith lru'.v fio.n Saulsbury awl
join him \\?I probably open the way for
Davis »o ('•e;)p*- to Mexico **r Europe with
his'pinmfor, which is reported to De very
s**
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the Ridwimwvf lumkx, but previous aceuui'datioiix.
A despatch received by this- department,
from llicuuiomt, savs:
u.e-1 here or respectable parties
It i.tli.it tile amount of specie taken smith by
joIT 11avis'njid liis party is very large, inda ting not only tin- plunder of the Richhanks, lmt previous aceumulutions.
Iter bone, it is said, to make terms with
Gen .’Sherman or some other commander
by which they vviil he permitted with their
ulloets, including this gold plunder, to go
Johnston's negotiato Mexico or Europe.
tions look to this end.
After the Cabinet meeting last night
frsji Grant started for North Caioliua to
direct operations ngainst Johnston's army.
E M STANTON.
(Signed)
Secretary of War.

?*nnl

)

Washington, April 32.
As reports Imre been in circulation of a
jorrespondeut# between (Jens Johnston
iMtd Sherman. tile tuomurandiim or basis of
what was agreed upon between these two
Generals and the result arc as follows:
jfctuornndiim. nr basis of an agreement
made this 18th day ef April, 1885, near
Ithtrlmm's Station, in the State of North
-Carolina, liy and between Jos. E. Johnston, commanding confederate army and
W T Sherman eonmiandiug the army of
the United States, m North Carolina—
both present.
1st. The contending armies now iu the
field to maintain their statu ouo until no
H?u is given liy the commanding Generals
af either tu it- opponent aud a. reasonable
time, say four lours-, allowed.
no v in exl lie emifedeiv e nriuit
id.
istence to be disbuinisd and conducted to
their several Mate t'n| d-is to deposit tlieir
HIUU and public property in the State
: l man to e.xe
nivcuul#. and each
u! lo cense from
e.ltf and file Oil cTl'cei
ttt :^ of war in I to abide tie aeiion of both
SLv State mid it tend authorities. The
til a is a
motions are to b<
Ui>.-ii>
to
.lee Cool of Urdniinec at
iv no- ted
Miasliiiigun city. ibj-rl to the future
'action of the I’ongr. .< of the I'mieU States,
,"ii,lthe nieaiitiinc lo be used solely taJ
■
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and immense treasure, and to
and munitions of war in the
place
hands of rebels at their respective cnpitols,
which might he used as soon ag the armies
of the United States were disbanded, and
employed to conquer aud subdue loyal
States.
4»h. By the restoration of rebel authori- i
ty in their respective States, they would
be enabled to establish slavery.
5th. It might fnrnish a ground of responsibility by the Federal government to
pay the rebel debt, and certainly subjects
loyal citizeus of the rebel States to pay tiedebt consummated by rebels iu the name
of the State.
6th. It puts in dispute the existence of
the loyal State governments, and the new
State of Western Virginia, which has
been recognized by every department of
the U. S. government.
7th. It practically abolishes the confiscation laws, aud relieved rebels of every
degree, who had slaughtered our people,
from all pains and penalties for their
crimes.
8th. It gave term* that had been deliberately. repeatedly and solemnly rejected by President Lincoln, and better terms
than the rebels ever asked iu their most
prosnerous conditions.
2th- It formed no basis of a true and
lasting peace, but relieved the rebels front
the pressure of our victories, aud left them
in a condition to renew their efforts to
overthrow the United States Government,
and subdue loyal States, whenever their
strength was recruited, and any opportunity
should offer.
Fortress Monroe, April 22.
The following important order of General Sherman lias been received :

Headquarters,

1

Division of Mississippi, s
In tho Field, Raleigh, April 10. J
The General commanding announces to
the army the suspension of hostilities, and
an agreement with Gen Johnston and
high
officials, which, when formally ratified, w ill
make peace from the Potomac to the Rio
Grande.
Until peaee is arranged, a line passing
through Tyrrell's Mount. Chapel Hill
University. Durham's Station, and West
Point ou the Neuse river, will separate the
two armies,
l'aeh army commander will
group his camps entirely with a view to
comfort, health, and g<,r*d police.
All details of military discipline must
(till be maintained, anti the General hopes
aad believes that iu very few days it will
be his good fortune to conduct you all to
yonr home*.
Tho fame of this army for courage, industry aad discipline, is admitted all over
the world : then let each officer and man
see it is not stained by any net of vulgarity,
rowdyism and petty crime.
The cavalry will'patrol the front of the
lines.
Gen Howard will take charge of the
district from Raleigh up to the cavalry.
Gen Slocum to the left of Raleigh, aud
Gen Schofield in Raleigh, its right and

Military

rear.

Quartermasters and

commissaries will
to light loud
for
wagons, and the ruilvoud superintendent
.vill arrange a depot of convenience for
each separate arjuv.

keep their supplies up

Rv order of.'Mai Gen ftlo.rmnn

L. M. DAYTON,
A. A. G.

Advice* from Newborn state that a large
number of member* of ;he North Carolina

Legislature arrived there on the 19th inst.,
'for purpose of negotiating with Geu Sherman with a view to restoring that State to
the Union.
Gen Grant arrived here this morning on
the steamer M Martin, from Washington,
and proceeded southward on tho steamer
Alhambra.

Washington, April 23.
Circumstances which have come to the
the
of
government render it
knowledge
nearly certain that Booth's horse fell w ith
on
him
Friday night the lltli inst., and it
is believed caused a fracture of oue of his
legs. It is also reported that he has direst
cd himself of hi* moustache. The likeness
of Booth published in Harper's Weekly is
said to be correct. The attention of surIf
geons is called to these circumstances.
1 Booth is lying concealed and wounded, the
i reward offered and detestation of all his
crimes by alt loyal citizens hill soon bring
him to light.
War Department. Washington, >
i
April 24—2 p. m.
To Maj. Gen. Dix :—
A despatch from Geueral Slier man states
that Wilson held Macon, Ga., on the 30th.
w ith How ell Cobh. G- W. Smith and others
ns
prisoners, but they claim the benefit ot
my armistice, and lie has telegraphed to
lilies for orders. 1
me through the rebel
Inii'e an weird him, that lie may draw out
of Macon, and hold his cotumain! li>rfurther orders. unless he has reason to believe
tin; rebels are changing t! e tatus to our

funner place,
One thousand rebels were captured in
Columbus and paroled.
Governor Brown of Georgia has called
out all the militia between the ages of 16
and GO, for the defense of the State.
Oil the 19th a body of the raiders were
on the West Potnt and
Atlanta Koilrnad
•Id miles south of Atlanta. General Wil
son
appeared to he heading westward, probably lor Savannah.

The House was filled full with those who
felt keenly the great loss of the nation in
the death of the President.
President Johnson.
Rev. Dr. Tenny read appropriate selecto
know
desire
is
n
There
very general
tions from the scriptures, and then addresssomething more of the views of President
and mourning assembly as
Johnson, on national questions, than was ed the waiting
follows:
in possession of the public when called to
We meet friends and fellow-citizens at
assume the difficult position of head of the
nation. Those who have watched his ca- this noontide hour, to give spontaneous exthe hour of our
reer through his long public life, under- pression fo our grief in
stood him to be a firm, able, and straight- nation's sorrow'. We meet to mingle otir
forward man. Blit the masses knew but tears with the millions in all parts of our
little of him save only that he is a self- beloved land who are overwhelmed in a
made man, loyal to the core, and possess- common bereavement. The nation has
ing much spirit and determination. One been smitten, in its head and in its heart,
of the principal causes, no doubt, of the ami wc do well to drape our streets and
President last houses in mourning, and with tolling bells
numerous calls upon the
week was to give him an opportunity to turn our feet reverently to the house of
shadow forth his views as to what the pres- God. Had the Chief Magistrate of the
ent crisis demands. How shall we treat nation fallen as so many of the brave and
the rebels, after we have caught them ? is noble have done, confronting onr enemies
oue of the questions of the hour.
Now, on the field of battle—had lie keen laid
Mr. Johnson gives some wholesome advice low by the wasting powc# of'disease—had
in regard to treason and traitors, which we death sought him in the darkened chamber
shall do well to .bear in remembrance. lie while receiving the kind ministries of
those he best loved—our sorrow even then
says:
"
llere. gentletnvn, yea perhaps expect me to had been
great and our loss overwhelming,
present some indication of nij future policy. Ono
—but
we could have bowed in
silent subI
will
era
teaches
its
lesson.—
sny.
Every
thing
The times we live in are not without instruction. mission to Him whose
is in the sea
way
The American people must be taught—if they do
and his path in the deep w aters.
not already^fed—that treason is & crime and!
must be punished (applause); that the govern- j
What gives bitterness to our grief is the
ment will not always bear with its enemies; that !
manner
of his death and the instrument of
it is strong not only to protect but t) punish. t
When we turn to the criminal code and examine it.
the cutaloguf of crimes, we there find arson laid
j President Lincoln has fallen in the vigdown as a crime with^ its approplffeito penalty; |
or ol

crimes; and there, too, we find the lust nod
ot crimes—treason. (Applause.)
With
other and inferior offences our people are familbut
in
has
our
treason
been
iar;
peaceful history
almost unknown.
The people must understand
that it is the blackest of crimes,and will be sureen at

highest

ly punished. (Applause.)

allusion, not to excite tho already
exasperated feelings of the publie, but to point
out the principles of public justice which should
guide our action at this particular juncture, and
which accord with sound public morals.
Let it
be engraven on every heart that treason is a
I.ATKST.
crime, and traitors shall suffer its penalty. (Ap
piause.) While we uro appalled, overwhelmed
The arrival of the Tallahassee at Liver- at
the fall of ono man in our midst by tho baud
is
of a traitor, shall we allow men —I care not by
pool reported.
It is said that her cruising days are over what weapons—to attempt the life of the state
and that she has been re-christened the with impunity? While wo strain our minds to
Amelia, and will shortly be placed in the comprehend She enormity of this assassination,
merchant service.. Sho continues, how- shall we allow the nation to be assassinated?
I speak in no spirit of unkindness. I leave
ever. to fly the Confederate flagtbo events of the future to be disposed of as they
The Augusta (Ga.) Constitutionalist arise, regarding myself as the bumble instrument
of the American people, In this, as in all things
says:
Jeff Davis has cither gone to the trans- justice and judgment shall be determined by
them.
I do not harbor bitter or revengeful foelMississippi Department, or Europe, taking
iugs toward any. In general terms, I would say
half a million in specie.
th t publie morals and publie opinion should be
The Lake City (Fla.) Columbian an- established upon the eare and inflexibla.
princinounces that Gov. Milton of Florida, has ples of justice.
( Applause) When the question
of
comes
before
committed suicide by shooting himself.
me, it will be
exercising mercy
considered oalmly, judicially, remembering that I
am the Executive of the nation.
I know that
lore to have their names spoken of in conCapture of the Guerilla Jessie and his men
with acts of mercy, and bow easy it is to
nection
Command.—Interesting Account of the
to this iinpulto.
Ilut we must not forget
Sherman—Johnston Armistice.— l'nine, yield
that wt at may be mercy to the individual, is
the Assassin. Attempts to Commit Sui- cruelty to the stuto. (Applause.( Iu' the exorcide!— Report that Johnston has Kept cisn of rnorcy, there sh- uM be no doubt loft that
had I'ailh with Sherman—Tlir Kentucky the high prerogative is not usod to relievo a lew
the expense of the many.
Be aa*ured I shall
Legislature about to be Convened, in or- at
never forget that I am not to consult my uwn feelder to Abolish Slavery in that State.
ings a!«ne, but to give an account to the whole

Gold 152.

Louisville, Ky.. April 25.
The rebel Colonel Jessie and 2H of his
guerillas .were captured near Eminence
yesterday morning, by Colonel Buckley'S
men.
Luss small on either side.
New York, April 26.
The Time's Washington despatch says :
Johnston at first proposed to surrender
on the terms granted Lee. hut that
Hampton objected,
whereupon Sherman granted
a
delay for an opportunity to consult with
Jeff. Davis. Tlicnovtday another meeting took place, when the remarkable pro
positions sent to Washington by Sherman
were

I make this

Boston, April 26.

people.’* Apjlvu.'C.

The above is all any one could nsk of
the President, lie still believes that treason is a crime, and should be
punished_
If iu the present hour we are to forget the
lenders in the rebellion, and even before
they show any signs of repentance, we
might as well treat all crimes in the same
lenient way, abolishing jails, prisons, Ac.
The President desires that the American
people shall feel that treason is a crime,
and until we do so feel, we shall not be
safe from tho wicked machiuatious of evil

presented.

men.

The Time's despatch says:
Bayne, the assassin, has, since his confinement, attempted suicide by butting his
head against iron walls of his prison", reducing it almost to a jelly.
The It orld's Raleigh
correspondence < f
the 19th, savs:
When Sherman and Johnston met,
they walked off arm in arm, anti had an
interview, alone, lasting several hours.—
None of Sherman’s officers knew anything
of the conversation. He was remarkably
quiet—more so than nsual.
Tho Herald's Washington despatch
says :
It is reported that Johnston while negotiating with Sherman marched off most
of his troops toward South Carolina.
Cincinnati, April 25.
General Brisbane lias requested Governor
Urnmlctte of Kentucky to call the
Legislature together to pass an amendment to tho State Constitution, iu order to
restore tho disturbed condition of labor,
hy inducing the slaves to return to till the
soil. He urges that they are now virtually
free, ami aro roaming about in idleness.
tue uuvi-rnor replied concurring m the
General’s opinion.
The Raleigli Standard of the 18th says :
Davis has fled—Vance has fled—Smith
has fled—secession is dead—treason lias
been extinguished in its own blood—our
old Hag oneo more waves proudly over the
Capitol of every State! Thanli God for
it 1
-J in- period so long looked for. and
labored for, by the true men of this State,
has at last arrived. Let those vim identified themselves with Davis and Vance
despotisms prepare to return to private
Fires.—The high wind on Wednesday
fruitful iu fires. At Oldtown the I)wiuul mills were burned, with two churches,
fifteen dwelling houses, and much valuable
property. The loss wasexteusive, beyuud
was

insurance.

The hotel nt Burnham Station, in Clinion, on the Me. Central Railroad, took fire
ill the evening, supposed from a
spark
from the passing train, and was consumed,
with the stables and outbuildings. Three
liorses, with carriages and harnesses, belonging to teavellere, were burned. The
hotel was owned by Geo. Berry, of Burnham.
In Winslow, the well known Halifax House, owned by Mr. Hiram Simpson,
and occupi.d by several families, took fire
from the chimney, on the roof, about noon,
nnd was entirely consumed. Most of the
furniture of the occupants was saved
-Two or mure fires caught from
burning chimneys, in this village, hut
wore extinguished.—( WattrvilU Mail.

President Johnson —Iielow we give
the conclusion of some remarks made in
the Senate in the debate Mnrcl) 2d, 1861.
on the
report of the peace conference, by
Senator, now President Johnson :
Mr. President: I was going to remark
in reference to a general allusion to treason thauif individuals were
pointed out to
me who were engaged in
nightly conspiracies, in secret conclaves, and issuing orders
directing the capture of our forts, and the
taking of our forts, and tho taking oi our
custom houses. I would show who were the
traitors; and that being done, the persons
pointed out to me as coming within the
purview and scope of the provision oi the
Constitution which I have read, were 1 the
President of the United States, I would do
as Thomas Jefferson did w ith Aaron-Jfurr
in 1806; | would have them arrested, and
if convicted, within tho inclining and
scope
of the Constitution, by the Eternal God. I
itfinlfl

ariuoifu

il.i.i.t

klia

......

lie punished. Its enormity and the extent
and depth of the oll'unce mnstl he made
known. The time is not far distant, if
this Government is
preserved, its Constitution obeyed, and its laws executed in
every department, when something of this
kind must be done.”

ms

Presidential household.

-In a long
Evening Post,

(it tue

maturity

111:1 ii

and 11I Ins tune,

we

doubt nut

row.

a

work

on

his hands greater than

is often entrusted to mortals, lie was without pretention, he arrogated- no merit to

himself. The Emperor Napoleon ambitiously claimed to lie known as the man ol
destiny. President Lincoln desired to be
regarded only ns the child nnd humble in
strument of Divine providence.
•■He has
finished the work given him to do.” • He
is not. for God has taken him,” too soon
for our hopes, too soon for our fears, but
not too soon for his fame.
The past at
all events is secure, and the heavens are
bright with omens that the night is far spent
and the day is at hand, and it will shine
brighter until the perfect day.
The cause of law, order, free government and humanity, have received a new
consecration, a fresh baptism in the blood
of aur fallen chief. It were worth living
for, aye, dying for to have had the opportunity granted of delivering this laud from
a
blighting curse and great wrong. That
proclamation of justice nnd mercy put
forth it} the darkest hour of our struggle,
lias now the seal of death stamped
upon
it, and may that arm fa'l from its shoulder
that
blade,
would reach forth to break it.
and may tlmt tongue he smitten with tinof
the
second death that would atpalsy
tempt to syllable its revocation. Many
blessings from all clarses will rest on the
name of the
martyred patriot, hut the
sweetest of oil benedictions will conic from
the hearts of those Who were ready to
perish.
Soon all that remains on earth of our
fallen President will he home toils last
resting place. Many in after time, will
visit it to mourn lor the wise statesman,
the upright and honor*./! ri.t.-f »•-
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sipid beside the defiant and arrogant articles of n few weeks since. But tho altered*
circumstances of the people, the
change
from no government to a mild one, and
from the statns of rebels to that of

Foreman—S. T. Minks, Bucksport.
George W. Ash, Sullivan ; Cbas. Farnham. Penobscot; Timothy Harden, Trenton ; Nelson Herrick, Brooklin ; Zenas
Homer, Bucksport; Haskell W. Johnson,
Bluebill; David S. Joy, Ellsworth ; John
T. Morse, Surry ; John Sargent, Gonldsboro’,; James C. Saunders, Orland ; Thus.

citizens,

or

denizens,

accounts for

loyal

the difference in tone. A few weeks since,
theso
leaders of tho public mind were
passing
the graveyard of the
and

Townsend, Ellsworth

; John Verrill, J reConfederacy
II. Witherlee, Castinc; were obliged to whistle to keep up thoir
or
in
Daniel Kimball, Mt. Desert.
plain English, were comi courage,
pelled to brag and bluster to keep the
FIRST TRAVERSE JURY.
courage of the unthinking and the ignorant
Foreman—Thomas»E. Hale. Castinc.
John I!. Blood, Bucksport; Isaiah Blais- clear up to the fighting, and tho “last
ditch point. It was a
dcll, Ellsworth; Joseph Bates, Brookshopeless and unviUe ; Calvin Berry, Hancock ; Charles thankful task. It was the courage, or
Eaton. Deer Isle ; Warren P. Haynes, bravado, syliich accompanies chattering
teeth and trembling limbs, and
Trenton; Chat. S. Haskell, Deer Isle;
not tbo
cool, determined, and fearless courquiet,
Hall.
JorJr.,
Gouldshoro
Lewis
;
Tyler
dan, Otis ; Thomas Knowles, Eden ; New- age of the true man. But for the exmoot ;

(tdlrge

ell Powers, Brooklin
Mt. Desert.

;

Horatio S. Scavey, tracts

SECOND TRAVERSE JURY.

The Status of Lee’s Surrendered Army.

j

:

The duty of all true
Virginians is perfeette
» hateeer
apparent
nay hara bean their areri»n« view, and wither,
they will now elan forth
and acknowledge at once the
wf tha
United Stales Government, and authority
that they ewe
full allegiance to it. Tho
flighted Imitation in
regard tn tbit matter osn but dill further oeaplioate the difficulty of the aituation, and throw
additional nbttacles in the
way ef a speedy return to that quietude and freedom from
restraint
that is essential to enable the
people to receeer
from tho blighting effect that this
unhappy war
nas had on
cl cry interest
in this State. The
courto of the antborities and
of the soldiers in
this city it well calculated to
inspire eontdeaee
in their desire to see
harmony and fraternal feeling restored in our common country; and we feel
confident that our
people in eeery rectiun ef the
Mate, will freely respond, and do all in their
power lo bring abonl a consummation which will
be fraucht with so mncU ,,r i,..

Foreman—L. B. Timer.
Beni. S(mith, Surry; Tlios. G. Saunders
Orland ; John Stflhkhridge, Swau's Island;
Ales. Snowman. Sedgwick ; Charles D.
Trcworgy, Ellsworth; L. B. Ulmer, do.,
Win. M. West. Frnnklin; Win. P. White
Orland ; Vespasian Wardwell, Penobscot.
A. S Campbell. A. B. Black, I. A. Munh,
and John C. Maconibcr.

____

Here is

The condition of General Lee’s sHrrendered soldiers, seems to have l>een
kindly considered hy General Grant and
President Lincoln, before capitulation.—
Tho Evening Post in discussing the matter gives thoxfollovviug as the statHS of the
surrendered soldiers :
The surrender of Johnston w ill put an
end to the war, because it will leave no
enemy in the field. Sherman offered
Johnston the same terms which Lee accepted. Those terms send the southern
soldiers hack to their homes in penes,
there to resume their former industries,
and live in obedience to the laws. They

editorial caution :
l-.vLsa Rkpoiits.—Wo again sdvisn onr
oiti10"* to discontinue
the practice of
circulating
rumors which arc set afloat
by
pers-ne
int.rciled
in tiie success W tlic
Southern anus. They era
the progeny of an
overwrought imagination, nod
constitute the
"n ut

an

food upon which the secession
ol*.
speers to teed so long as the war lasts
hted to them.’’

—

(■ive

no

Editorially we nre informed w ho compose the staff of General Weitzel. what
hotels nre opened, where some of
tho
Ronds can be found which were stored during the fire;—the public are told there are
hundreds of thousands of dnllnrn worth of
property stored away in the houses of difare, formally, prisoners of w ar on
parole— ferent persons which is the rightful propand this tact ensures them personal safety
of many worthy sufferers
by the fire ;
and the treatment due to captured soldiers. erty
On the other hand, it is clear that they martial law has limited the sale of intoxicannot resume their
rights as citizens un- cating liiptors ;—and those persons tha!
til they lmve taken the oath of allegiance hate
nothing else to do enn go angling its
to tho
government against which they the James river at a
cheap tariff of exhave been fighting, and towards which
they have placed themselves, however un- penses ;—Onkwood Cemetery is the places
willingly or mistakenly, in the attitude of where most of the Enion soldiers have
aliens.
been buried, who died in
prison in tho
When they take this oath they become
and their graves are marked so that
city,
citizens again : and
of surrender
tk^erms
devised by Mr LinonnNnid General Grant Northern friends can find them ;—a nationin kindness to the southern
people, stop al salute ol two hundred guns were firctl
all civil proceedings ogainst them for treayesterday by order of the Secretary of
son hereafter.
It is another evidence of " ar -—ci' il
courts have
suspended their
Mr. Lincoln’s kindness ot heart, that he
hut the clerks have
permission
planned, in conjunction with the Lieuten- liiuetions,
ant-General. a mode of surrender for the to issue marriage certificates; and her* is
rebel armies, which would make the in- one item which needs no
commentary.and
dividuals cl that force perfectly safe in with which
we close the draft on thc
their persons and property, so lone ns
HViig
for
this
time
:
they adhere to the tempi of their parole.
’!l rKria. the port of
Hut it is evident that onlv the armies of
RichmonJ, has within a
the rebellion are thus shielded. The ring- ew .lays been changed a< by the wand ol tnImminent. Tha hum of tiads is
again hs»-,|
loaders are not in the army ; Davis and whaic so
was sudikla but tho
iccently
Hunter, and Benjamin and Letcher, and occasional run,his nothing
of a Confederate
wagon and
Brown, and the hundred or two others w ho lbs-low clunking of hammers on those
absurd
Mr.
institutions,
tho
iron
and
in
clads,
whose
rebellion,
.Maliory’e
originated
.Meamoio
hands the soldiers were only tools—these and schooners line the wbnrsri. and wagons
and vans rush to and fniii
wilh all the tarwretches are excepted from this general diay.
or
omerprise of broad.,,-.
Another
which
Mr
Uncoil!
amnesty
prepared, and -Inking rhai.gc Is beng rapidly woikcd.vqu.ll,
TV*
w Inch w as his last
important work. And mud and filth and grass I tour years kid aecuthese wicked men must leave the country iiiulated on the pavements and sidewalks, saneing in d.ph from r, inches to 2 feet.
as fugitives from
l!y order
justice—or else, if they of
the military
authorities, upwards of a thouv.
lull into our hands, they must he tried anil and colored
laborers are employed in the thervualk
punished.
cleansing of the streets and wliarvee, and already
tho work has made

great progress. If this sysispsrse'.ied in.
judging fro« ,h.
uuthoriiiep in New Qtleene
wo hove BO
doubt, during th* eomiag summer
Richmond will be healthier then at
any former
period. It mill he recollected that never
daring
ihe sccapilion ef New
Orleans by tbu l ailud
Mates troops has
yellow fessr ever prevailed
there at an
epidemic; previous to the war Yellow
Jeek was one of tbu
established institution* af
•
that Citj.”
'em

Official

Reoprt.

lhc

West Gci.f Sqfaf.ron. i
TT. S. Fi.ao Ship Stofkiiai.e, k
Off Mobile, April 12, f SB5, j)
Sir :—I have the honor to inform the
department that on Monday, the 10th inst.,
subsequent to the capture of Fort Alexis
and Spanish Fort, detailed in my despatch
dated April 9, the Octororn. LieutenantCommander W. W. Loyv, and the ironclads were enabled, in consequence of the
thorough dragging of Blakeley Hirer, to
move up tho river
nearly abreast of Spanish Fort, front which 'point Commander
Low, with his rifled guns, shelled, with
great precision, Forts linger and Trace,
rnd with such effect that both these forts
rverc evacuated on the
eveniugof the 11th,
and our forces took possession,
capturing
a few
prisoners in the adjoining .marsh-—
The forts I shall hold until Gen
Cauby
This

morning

I moved,

with the

gun-

New Publications.
JUrper’b Monthly for
May cloven the
thirteenth volume, in a manner that
mna!

he

satisfactory

to all its

nubneriber*.

Tho

publishers think they can aafely promise
to sustain it*
already popular mime in tho

nuniberi
U. Cole

w

to come.

ill

supply

Termi $4 per year_
wishing the bowk.

those

MilUXir Ih-uanrew*.

Fashions,

W —shk.

etc., for

May presents many hifor the ladies, and is much
for its information,
by them.

terostni"

*

things

boats conveying the men of (ten. Granger's praised
| •force, to the west side of Mobile Bay.—
-Guile,’« J.ndj’i lick far Ms, ia MMltsd
>ii arrival it was sunn ascertained that the
..till mslotauu ,ho p ad „
a
enemy had evacuated all the di fences and Guile,
Udj,, M
numb" b*s »ip'sndiil lias
retreated with their gunboats up the
Jlil
engraving
Alohuum River. The rebel gunboats will "The k’lret of Ms,," a doable ratenaiua
rashiea
unquestionably be captured in a few days, plate, with fivo ligurei. and an, nuastit, of enunless they are destroyed.
to
graving* relating
all rorl* of
dreeaca, baaidea
Gen. Granger and myself have just sent drawing leaaona,
aeting charade*, ie Jh>. Koifc.
in to Mobile a formal demon to the Min or
ing can be gut up superior to Code,.
for unconditional surrender, which will
he
as
the
is
Ati.antic J*ONTnt.Y. The
now
undoubtedly accepted,
city
May numat 01 r mercy.
ber of ibis
The navy have already hoisted the stars contains a deservedly popular monthly
very rich table of contents. ie
and stripes over the walls of Fort Pinto
consists of nine completed and four aonand Spanish River Battery, IVealso have
tinued articles,
reviews and neentire possession of Choctaw Point
Battery tices of recent literary
and three heavy forts below it.
American publications.
The terms of the Atlantic are
I shall place a sufficient number of
$4 per
gunboats directly in front of the
Tielcnor &
city to give year, or 35 cents single.
efficient protection to the loyal inhabitants, Fields, Boston. For sale at
the bookof whom 1 learn there are a great num- stores and
periodical depots.
ber.
Ot a Youso Folks tor
j Gen. C'anby, with the forces under his
May is received,
immediate command, is at present in and is an ecxellent
number. Thi» MagaI
have constaut telegraphic zine is
Blakeley.
immensely popular with the young
communication with him.
I scud this by L'eut.-Commander J. H. folks who impatiently await its arrival
Gillis, whose vessel, the Milwaukee, was each month. If you have not yet snfc»
scribed for it, send two dollars to Messrs.
destroyed by a torpedo. ,1 subsequently Tickncr
A Fields, Boston, and order it at
gave liitn charge of the naval battery oh
shore, with which he rendered very efleo- once for the benefit of your cl i&iren.
tivo service in
shelling Fort Alexis and
Spanish Fort. I commend him for zeal
War Claim Agekcjcsv—We
and gallantry.
pablwh
( ommandcr
the
cards of two more gentlemen who arc
has
been
Crosby'
untiring
in freeing
Blakeley River of torpedo, s, engaged in the Claim Agency business,
having succeeded in removing over 150—u Mr. J. Kdwiu Sherman of
service demanding coolness,
Bneksport, and
yudgtueut and A. F.
Burnham, Fsq., of Ellsworth_
perseverance.
Your obedient servant,
These gentlemen are reliable men ; and if
A. K, Thatcher.
those interested cannot aow be well served
Acting Rear-Admiral.
with so many prompt and energetig. busiTo lion. fiiJeon Wills,
SesPy of toe ,\d\r.
ness man who advertise to act for them, it
——The New York Commercial Ad- will be difficult to suit or servo thfni.
vertiser reckons that, sinco
August Sth.
we have wrested from tho
-Hou. Preston King of New York
1,900
enemy
....
Vfction, or "rr
~«utleinen upon whom Prer’<'
tlaces much reliance. One
*•
/
v irk Journals
says that h« is

7the

*•» tnrnr.
JiGjlGD. Jau

T"

.i>c,f

Whig,

The Court came in at 10 o'clock. Prayer
Kor. Dr. Tenney
give our rcadon some interesting items
Cutting. Judge presiding.
Present of tlio bar, C. J. Abbott. B. \V. extracted therefrom, which while reading
to
Ilinckly, Arno Wiswell, A. P. Drinkwater, please remember these “waifs” wceo
extracted from a paper but a few
days preEugene llale, Sainnel Waterhouse, George
S. I’e^prs, B. M. Sargent, L. A. Emery, vious was strongly soccsh. There is a
quiet, subdued air about tho editorials of
Eqrsthis issue which must seem tame and inGRAND JURORS.

ol Ins

hut that the name of Abraham Lincoln
will stand high on the list of the wise •and
the good and the great. Even nmv tin
bitterness and misconception of parti
strife is giving way and nil the loyal hearts
in the laud urc heavy with u common sor-

and able editorial in the
“On the openings for
Northern enterprise in Southern cities,
the following statement of the business of
New Orleans for 1800 is given:
In the business season of I860 there
came to New-Orleans more than one hundred and
millions of dollars
-The Bellas’ A^e says: ’‘Iiujiness worth of eighty-five
western produce Sul soulIn rn
i.curly closed at the J’rovost Marshal’s staples; tho exports auiounTed, in round
office; the deputies and special aoe ts numbers, to nearly one hundred and nine
prejudice.
This department has information that Lave been
discharged, and nearly a 1 the millions of dollars; three thousand five
the FresUh-nt's murder was orgauiz d in clerks.—The U. 8.
eloop-of-war ilhtde hundred and sixty-six cotton nnd produce
Canada, and approved at Richmond. One Island 'eft our harbor on
Monday, having laden steamboats came down the river and
of dix- assassins now iu prison, who atthere were j
been ordered to report at New Yoik. unloaded at the levee : nnd
more than two tleo-o- 1
tempted to kill Mr SewarJ. is believed to a
{pi#
lie one of the St. Albans raid*
E. M
(Signed)
■

me, in the lull

The Richmond

We have hern looking over a
copy of
the Richmond Whig of April I3th which
a friend was kind
enough to send us. Wo

by

powers, as his great heart was swelling
with joy ami hope at the prospect of national life preserved and national right and
honor vindicated. Hu is s^knly smittend
down by the hand of an assassin. Treason and murder have done their
accursed
work.
In an hour of relaxation, in a place devoted to recreation and gaiety, was enacted, not jn form and semblance merely, but
in terrible reality one of the saddest tragedies that ever thrilled or shocked the human heart.
Hut we dwell not now nor
here on the circumstances or the actors in
this base murder—we leave to-day the
1
plotters and tho agents in this foul treason
to the operation of that justice which is
sometimes slow but always sure. Our
hearts are too broken and sad to think of
vengeance ; we remember him who has
said, "Vengeance is miuc." Wo mourn
the man—the patriot—the statesman—the
trusted and honored head of the nation.
Abraham Lincoln w as of the people, lie
was the offspring of our free institutions,
and one of the fiuest illustrations of their
excellence. Horn in obscurity and nurtured in poverty, he early felt the inspirations of hope, and set about the work of
life with a brave and manly heart. He
did the work thaflirst came to hand and
he did it well, and so he went on step by
step until he reached tho highest position
in thu land, may wo not say in the world.
From first to last, lie was simple-hearted
as a child.
His charac ter was marred l>v
no vice, was
degraded by no meanness.—.
He was a man of puritan simplicity of
manners but with
nothing of puritan severity or moroseness. He was not a man of
courtly speech or courtly ways, but he was
frank, honest, mid faithful. He had a profound reverence for God and a warm love
for his fellow men. AV a statesman lie
was cautious, wise and
sagacious—not over
sanguine, still never losing his faitli in
providence or in the people. How well
did events justify that faith. While the
wisest were perplexed, while friends and
enemies doubted and criticised, he was
calmly watching the pointing of the divine
hand, which almost by a supernatural instinct he seemed to discern. 11c would
not at the solicitation or dictation of any
one forestall events, but when
the time
was ripe, none was more
prompt or decided
than he.
That crowning measure of his administration, by which he broke the fetters from
millions of houdmen—how wisely it was
timed, just when policy, justice and humanity all combined to authorize it.
When the clouds that still linger to obscure our visions shall have cleared
away
—when history shall make its final record

With
The Family or President Johnson.
Mr. Johnson's family resides at
present in
Nashville, Tenn., and consists of his wife
and four children—two sons and two
daughters.
Ilis sou Hubert is 29, nod Andrew
Johnson, Jr., is 12 years of age. His two
daughters, with their families, also reside
m Nashville,
having been driven from their
homes in Eastern Tcnncssc. One of Mr.
Johnson's sous, (Charles) a surgeon in the
army, was thrown from his horse in the
veHr 1863, and killed ; and Col. Stover, a
son-in-law, commanding tha Fourth regiment of Tenn. infantry, was killed in the
battle of Nashville, while gallantly
leading
leading his command, on the 18th of Dec.
1864. Judge Patterson, who is also a sonin-law of tho President, lives in Nashville.
Mrs. Johnson has been in
very delicate
health for some time post, and it is
probable Mrs. Col. Stover will
preside over the

I

Supreme Judicial Court—
April Term.

Serviced 6n Wednesday the
19th.
in authority, and in
those
of
By request
perfect consonance with the feelings of the
people,roast every one thatcould.and those
of all political predilections repaired to
Rev. Dr. Tenny’s church at meridian on
Wednesday of last week, “to solemnize
the occassion" with suitable religious
services &c.. Sec. Flags at the stores and
on (lag-staffs, and those in the harbor wore
at half-mast, and the bells were tolled.

No. XV.

uiuusmu

arms

(Signed)

$l)t

American.

hjr
l,

Coulli'iMInncr 01 IV wIvoO.m
k JJ.

K|iDY.

*

...cousoltinion vrtfh him.
bunded in

('
%

1^—

■———■

Bi.uemill, April 21, 1803.
It lias linen charged
Friend Sawyer
War Department, WashJ
to my account that the repoif of our
ington, April 27th, ISO'S.
j
Academic Exhibition, was from my pen.
J. Wilkes Booth and Harrold, wore
Ladie”
"Faire
the
With tho permiision of
chased from the swamp in St. Mary’s
authoress of that excellent article, X "'i*'1
County, Md., to Ganoid's farm near Port
omission.
to insert one unacconntablc
the Bappahannock. The barn
The best recitation of the evening was ltoyal on.
in
which
Annio
they took refugo was firedthe Parody on Poe’s Raven, by
Booth was shot and killed, and ilarrold
Buck Norton. Considering the "age and
nc- captured.
Booth's body aniHarrold arc
advantages of the speaker, it was the
and pub- now here,
occasion,
the
of
effort
(Signed)
plus-nltra
iC. M. Stanton,
lic opinion fully sanctions the compliment.
There was a distinctness of utterance an 1
Sec’y of War.
an
comprehension of tiio author

Postscript.

apparent

from

little girl of
altogether unexpected
hcclvt summers. Honor to whom honor

.Truly

is due.

yours,
E. B. Tlsfioot).

TO

T/Mi' M..90IKS !

Both Mar rial amMEinyle.
copperhead from Penobscot who
used treasonable words this morning, in presence THE OLDEST REGULATOR FOR FEWALESA
of Union ladies, is allowed three days it she
j
|
Dr. Cheescmnn’s Female Pills
koeps quiet, to leave the place, for wo cannot B ill immediately relieve, without pain, all disturbhave the sanctity of our Sabbath viol ited by her j
of the periodic discharge, whether arising
or suppression.
They art like a
She should know that “freedom of V.titi relaxation

QP"Tho

fenmio

(Hresenoe.
speech” is niver allowed treason with imjRinity,
Htnd what is crime in mau, is unutterably detesta-

•harm in removing the pains that accompany difli•uit or immoderate menstruation, and are the only
|nnd reliable remedy for Flushes, Sick lleadaclie,
I’ain** in the Loins, Back ahd Side1*, Tn'pitution of
|lc. ||,-:ir!. Nervous Tremors, lly.-ferirs. Spasms,
and dangerous
Uroken Sleep, and othea
fleets of an unnatural condition of the sexual funelions. In tile worst ease* of Fluor Albut, or Whiti*
they efleet u speed) CUTe.

l’er order,
Union Ladies.
Eflswtrth, April 26lh, 18G5.

ble in

woman,

'•

j

our

friends.

Anchor Factory.—Chailo L Delaittro is doing a largo business in making anchors for those
eagaged in ihe porgio, or bout (idling business.—
Wo bed no idea of tbe numbers of these “Hooks
ttlut

•» ri»

tnniln

hnm

until

vmtini? hi*

THE NERVOUS, DEBILITATED AND DESrOXDKNT OF BOTH SEXES. A gnat suPbrer having l»een restored to health In a few
days,
after many
Is willing to assist bis
years of
Buffering fellow-creatures by sending '(free) on the
receipt of a postpaid addressed envelope, a copy of
the formula of cure einploved. Direct to
JOHN M. DAUNALL, Ax ltft Dost office,
ljraor
Brooklin, N. Y.

T’O

misery,

Slnlt* of Uluinr.
Executive Department,
\
Augusta, April 21, 18fi3 i
An ai\jonrncd session of the Executive Council
will be*held at the Council Chamber in Augusta, uu
Monday the first day of May next.
Attest:—El’llRA IM FLINT, Jr.,
Secretary of State.
'i

These in want give him

News.

Gripping
'CLEARED.

Thursday,

20tb.

Schr Samaritan, Hale, Btaton.
Odd Fellow, Weber, Rockland.

Mineola, Ilolt, Boston.
Senator, Bonzey, Boston.

Friday, 21st.

Saturday, 22d.
Schr. Morning Star, Moon, Boston.
Caress*, Fulle^on, Boston.
ARRIVED.

Monday,

24th.

Schr Samuel Low is Wood, Boston.
Doris, Rcmick, Boston.
**
James Tildeu, Davis, Boston.
"
E^flprd, Millikcn, Boston.
*•
Fuirdealcr, Young, Boston**
Moiginiu, Couary, Deer Islo.

BATCHELOR S Celebrated Hair Dye
is the Best in the

part of many of tho scholar.-* for a continuance,
lias persuaded her to give a Second Term, commencing on next Tuesday evening at Lor i’s Mall.

1 Yorbl !

THE <1X1.T

1
Harmless, True and Reliabl
This splendid Hair Dye is Perfect—
.>r
This Hall will be put in thorough order atjJ every- or Grey Hair, insUnt’y to a Glossy Mar,,
without Injuring the Hair or Staining the Skin,
thing done for the comfort and convenience of all tiro ten,
the Jlair Soft ami Beautiful *, Imparts fresh vital
leaving
attend.
wish
to
who uiay
tv. Ircqueurly restoring its pristine color, ami rectifies the
*
E2T Wo have rocoived several communications atr.e:t« of Ba Dyes. The genuine is signed WILLIAM
of President Lincoln,— more than A BATCHKE«)H, all others nrc mere imitations, and
on tho death
of the number, excellently written and houl 1 be avoided. Sold by all Druggists, &c. FACTO
one
1>-op
breathing tho rigbt.spirit; but we cannot find tho RY—81 BARCLAY ST., N. Y.
\ * w Toilet ('ream for Dressing the Hair
•pace for them at present. This groat cal.unity Uutchelor’s
has made all hearts fe« I sad, and has stirred up
a rr.w ck Asons why Till?
a deep feeling of indignation against the authors

Frazier. Aldra S.
Friend, It. A. .St W. A.
Persons calling for

MTIip

subscriber offers hi«

MojM^ia, Conary.

Doer

uosion.

Eureka Gift Association,
Broadway,
OF

New

Rosewood Pianos. Molodeons,
Fgfi: Oil Paintings, Engravings,

Silver Ware, Fine Gold and Silver Watches, and
E L E GANT J E V/ E L It Y
CON8IOTNG OF

Isle.

Dina, Diamond RinGold Bracelets,
Coral, Florentine, Mosaic, Jit. Lav and ('anno

Diamond

Wednesday, 2Gtli.

Schr Odd Fellow, Weber, Rockland.

Green’s Landing, April 14, 1SC3.
Messrs Sawyer .t L‘i;rk:
Herewith we submit the following report:
Ar 14th, Sloop Dolpliin. Smith, Tremont to
Green’s Landing, 20th, schr Andes, Eaton, Bear
Isle to Green's Landing; * 1st Aurora, liiug, Tremont to Green’s Landing.
Cld 14th, schr liatao. Curtis,
Ellsworth for
Boston; Lann l, Bunkor, Gould-boro for Rockland; Warren, Sargont, Uouldsboro for licckGillis, Catnbcn for
laul; i 7th, Watchman,
Hcnlen Maria, Dyer, North
Western Banks;
Aaven for Western Banks; 18th, Dolphin, Davis,

Boston; Agnes, Young, Ellsworth
19th, President Erry, Isle au Haul
for Franklin; 19th, Cion, Bowden, Trenton for

Ellswortn for
for Boston;

i....'

v

...

i>.

w

1

s

Attorney

“Maud Muller”
Miller, and "Salutatory” was Saint*, ry—
These little .mistakes are provoking to authors, and especially so in this ease, where
the manuscript was so neatly written, as
Hut wo werculiot at home to
was this.

read thu proof, and it escaped '.he attention
of the ouo who set it tip.
ttZ7~ Some one remarked to Mis, Sid- .im.ee
dong that applause was necessary to actsoi.l
ors, us it gave them confidence.
“More,”
1
Me.
replied thu actress; it gives breath.’'

lyck

Co.,ranger

Fox*

Sale.

TiriLt be sold at public Auction upon the prcrnl\\ wain Orlaudon Thnrsday. June Ml», iwtt,
(unless previously disposed ot at private sale ) lhe
valuabk' property known as the houiesuad ot Sum’l
P. Brown, Esq. The hou.-e is two htories, h x K
ieet, will) L 4o x 1W feet coutaiuiug in all 15 rooms
linished ia good style, marble mantles, Ac., Ac. A
good stable and out buildings. A good well of w w aith
ter: it* rods (or thereabouts) land, euclosed
ireful fern#**. Abo the More formerly occupied by
him situated? t the west end of the bridge in inland.
Penns liberal and made known at time of
W
> or further
[ ^
!• tb. 1955,

^ll.uUr.Jg»!?

Bucksport£Apiil

ale.

15

a

Call and tee theft.

offered in this market.

In this branch I have
ever before

Assortments

ef the largest and best
brought into Ellsworth,

one

Shirts,*

so

Uosorns,

*

Loan

ERECT POPULAR

LMI Of THE HOKE*

Braces,
Stocks,
Cravats,
Handkerchiefs, Ac.
CUTTING done at

amount, at (ha rate at which It to being absorbed,wtII
all be subscribed lor Within fbar months a boa toe
will undoubtedly command

notfes

uniformly

bfcen the

at

a premium, as hat
dosing the subtcriplloaa

Other Loans.

tif bviij

town

and issttoa

country may be afforded facilities for taking
the loan, the National Banks, State Banks, and ffrf*
of the

rate

Hankers

ally agreed
short notice and in the lhtes

styles.
jy Country Traders supplied

case on

throughout the country anra ■marMbecrlptiona at par, flab-

to receive

scribers will select their own ligents, In than they
wholesale prises Have confidence, and who only an to ha mpoaaibl*
for the delivery ol the notes for which they rrceira

JELLISON.

A. T.

orders.

COOKE,

of the Shoe Store.
Subscription

SPECIAL NOTICE

is vfrill be reccired bj the Flrat Hallos*
Bungor. Second National Bank of Ban-

Kenduskeag National Bank of Bangor.

gor.

to Widows and Children

Agent, PkilatUlpkim.

Subscrfptlo
ul Bank of

3i|l

of deesased

NINE

SPRING GOODS.
Store,

Haricot

In

offered

In ojder that citizens

...

UlUfVV,

iTSTEW

MONTHS

Prices

SOLDIERS.

Greatly Reduced.

I have just reccired and km no#

oString/

Main Street
Congress has passed

The subscriber has just returned from Boston
with a new lot of Fashionable Goods, which he
is selling at the lowest market prices. Among

a

Sheetings and Shirtings

law grantiag

$100 Bounty

the widows and children of all Soldiers who die
in the service,* whether enlisted fur Nine Months
Le«8 Time.
Also, nil Soldiers wounded in theservlee, whether
in
battle or otherwise, if in the line of their
Silk Warp Poplins, and Taffetas, Check and Plain
duty, aro entitled to $100, if subsequently disMohair?, in nil colors, French Cambrics,
charged therefor.
Mourning and Oriental Luster?, Detains,
£ am prepared to colleot all such.claims in the
Gingham?, Prints, Blue, Pink and
speediest manner. Don’t fail to call on
Buff Chamhravs, While Darunsk,
Liuou Cam1 ric, and W hite
S. WATERHOUSE,
Linen.
General Pension and Bounty Claim Agent,
A large lot of
ELLSWORTH, Me.
BALMORALS,
3ml2
.v T ft LI. A, PREMIER, and
Ellsworth, April 4, 1865.
P LA R L Dr GRIS SH IU LSt
1.A DIRS• SA C KINGS,
Ladies' lllk. BROAD CLOTH
them

Only

The

to

Collars,

*

all will go

ETTho celebrated COD Warranted Boots
shoes arc also kept for sale.
A. S. ATHERTON,
Ellsworth, April 27, 18G5.

Granite

This is

than <300 000,000 at tM Lean anthariaad by
the Inst congress art, now Jon the market. This

FURNISHING GOODS.

SHOES,

be

small prico,

nm.iMotor"

..

..

by the Government, audit to aaoMdawtly
expected that Its superior advantage* told take it
the

BOYS WEAR,

resolved to come again. They are as good as the
best aud Cheap as tho Cheapest. .Bought at the
LOWEST CASH PRICE
he will sell according to tho times and the fall
of Gold, at tho

Sign

Distribution is made in the following manner:
CERTIFICATES naming each article nnd its
Value, are placed in 'SEALED ENVELOPES,
which aro well mixed. One of these Envelopes,
containing tho Certificate or Order lor *"1110
Article, will bo delivered at our office, or gem by
mail to any address, without regard to choice, on
receipt of 25 Cents.
On receiving tho Certificate tho purchaser will
s?c what Article it draw*, and its value, and can
then send O.VE J)(ILLAll, and receive tho
Article named, or ran choose any other * no Article
on our Lists of tho suite value.
gyi*u:chasers of our SEALED ENVELOPES,
may, in this manner, ob ain an Article worth from
One to Five Hundred Hollars,

»

tent.

of tho best assortments of Cloths for

A W A Y

850 00,000.

■>

and
itself lias become synonymous with imposition
Still wc call this compound “Sarsaparilla,”
rheat
and intend to supply such a remedy as shall rescue
rests
the liana' from tlm load ot obloquy, which
Itave ground lor believing
We think
upon it.
it lias virtues which are irresistible by tlie ordinary
e
can
run of the di«- yses it is intended to cure,
only assure tin* sick, that w« ofl**r them tlie best
and*^e
to
how
know
we
which
produce,
nltcrnutivte
have reasons to believe, it is by far Ha- most * lleetual purifier of the blood yet discovered by anybody
avi:i:'fl i!hi:i;uy I’ectokai- is so universally
knowu uo surpass every other remedy for the cure of
'<>Pls,
Injfuenxa, Hoarseness, Croup,
I'ow.hs,
‘la -t jif nt ('onsumption, and for the relict
IP
in advanced stage* of tlie
I'atieiit-s
„f
Miiiimptive
tliii'. it is useless here to recount the evlof it' virtue*?. The world knows them.
tv p ired bv Dk. .1. C. Aykk & Co., Lowell, Mass.,
WKworth. Me. 2mlS
bv Culvi.i (i.
un.l
A,
M.I.i it ulinli stile I.v M. *■ I hillips, 1‘ortlnsd,
Hum. Si Co is. 11a.t W I AIfc-n &

Figure

now

Bver

..

and the note• forwarded at cnce. Tha laMMil to
( 15th of June next will bo paid la adraaea.

and

DRESSvM AKING.

they were so pawas printed Maud

one

*i

Notes or all the denominations named will da
promptly furnished upon receipt of snkeHlpUene,

Ellsworth. April 27, 1865.

AT

>

1ST virtue of * license
J> for the Countv of Hancock, I ahull sell on the
May next, at one o’clock
premises on the 2Qlh day of
in the afteruoou so much of the Real Estate of Ia.*vi
C. 'Freworgy late oF 8urry, deceased, situated in
Surry, as will produce the sum ot lour hundred and
lilteeu dollars tor the payment of the debts and inSaid Real Estate consists of the
cidental charges
interest of said deceased in and to lib homestead
and a pew in the Union Meeting llou.se in burry,
numbered thirteen.
W ILLARD TUEWOUGY, Administrator.
15
Surry, April 14, 1&05.

j
!

*r-fr.
VALUED

—

AMERICAN

for

Silver Extension lI d fcrs, Sieger But\\ t anti
tons, Sits of Studs,
Neck Chains, Pin fee and
Chased Gold Ixinyt,

<

at once

the surrender »/ Let

sinco

nnd is bonnd to soil at thr

GIVEN
i

York,

—

reader corrected

purchased

among which ftre

—

have been misled by
[iuring Kite rears tlx* public
to give n quart of Extract
Finn the communication from Rlucliill, large bottles, pretending
dollar
Most of these have
for
one
of Sarsaparilla
frauds upon the sick, for they not only contain
published two weeks since, giving an ac- been
often no curative
but
if
anv,
Sarsaparilla,
little
count of the "School inhibition” there, properties whatever. Hence, bitter disappointment
lias
followed the use of the various extracts »>l
two errors occurred, which no doubt
the saj -ipa ifl.i which flood tlie market, until the name

Which ho

I>ss

BOOTS and
to

«

Bo oont per day on n IsOnote.
"
••
•• "dlOO
Twooen-a'*
“
*.IdM *•
Ten
*•
••
••
WGOG"
SO

c

I have

subscriber has returned from Boston with

paya-

C

Lowest possible

THEhit Spring stock of

EPHRAIM ALLEY.
Attest:—Gro. A. Parciier.
15
Eden, April 24th, 186*,.

le

The Itrterest sinotjtttl to

REWARD.

earnings.

property. The Internet

semi annually by coupons attached to eaeb noM,
MliicJ, ms v be cut off and sold to any bank or brakes

$30,000

Notice is hereby given that T have given my
minor son, Marcus M. Alley, his time from date,
lorn consideration; and I shall pay no debts of
of his contracting and shall not claim any of his

M ARRIED.

gold.

15

pttsdtd MM In-

n

ble

C. L. DkLAITTRE.

Ellsworth, April 27th.

worth

prbdi on the 7 » IdM, tadksu

rate levied an other

for fishermnn and having a largo lot on hand will
bo very glad to have a call from any one in want
of them, will sell thorn as cheap us any one—in
fact any thing in the business done iu a workmanlike manner at reasonable rates.

SAMLEL N:TKEWORGY.
1865.
3m 16*

**

^

;

Having had considerable experience in tho

farm for sale.

are now

acted!

the

rate*, Including'lnterest, nboat ten per eent-, per
emptidn front State dnd municipal IdedMsu, odd#
front me to three per cent more, MeesdMd tn lb*

BY THE

ARRIVED.

__

These bonds
creases

other shop.

NOTICE.

195 & 197

*iX per cent.

GOLD-BEAJtllVGf BONDS

in his employ on© of tho very best Horse
aimers in the county, will guarantee tho work
to bo of tho very best and as reasonable as at any

consisting of about seventy-five acres ot
land, well divided into tillage, pasturage
and woodland. Said farm is situated in Surry :<t
what is known as Contention Cove, It cuts from ti
to 20 tons of English hay, has bv estimate 400 cords
of green wood growing'on it. For particulars inquire of the subscriber on the premises.

—

Cough Remedy*

Shoeing

larg'd

having

GREAT DISTRIBUTION

AMERICAN WATCH

#

Horse

it

of

assortment

$sr®!©& swsn-ffis.

Rockland; 20th, Credit, Grant. Ellsworth for
Rockland; Uuion, Gordon, Franklin for Rockland; N. Harvey, Franklin for Boston; Andes,
of the rebellion, ending as it has in tho crownEaton, Green’s Landing for Bearo Isle; 221,
ing act of infamy, of assassinating the head of
Content, Chutto, Morgans Bay for Rockland;
14 THE BF.4T
Deer fslo for Boston;
tbo nation.
It is made on tin* l>e«t principle while the for ign 24th. Lafayette, Lane,
The
at
all.
Cadet, Alley, PoBcsport for llarpswcll; £lo p
watch i» generally made on no principle
Ban Death axe Finn. A firo occurred last foreign wa?cli is iiin«tlv made by w'tftiefi and boys,/*// Dolphin, Smith, Rockland for Trenton.
POK ONE DOLLAR,
While their labor is cheap, tneir work is dear
Voy rosp ctfully.
night at half past 1'• o'clock on the went side of hwl.
SuiJi watches are made without plan
which they n e 1 w t pay until it is known what is
•u am price.
GREEN A CO.
tho river, consuming two or three dwellings and. and Void without guarantee. They are irregular in
dr wn, and Pr value.
in movement.—
Machias.—Ar. 20tb, schr Francis Coffin, Wass,
a stable.
Too value of these was u<>t great, but construction, ami quite as irregular
Entire Satisfaction Guaranteed in all Cases.
They are designed only t• * sell, and the buyer is the N«w York; 21st, Sineola, Kelton, Boston; John,
*
an
Mrs.
t
widow
who
have
horrid
moat
relate,
kept
aged
THE El’REKA GIFT ASSOCIATION
lady,
party m<i«t thoroughly su'd. Those
ProviSw iss lex ers in professed Forkinghain, Jouc^ort; Dolphin, Crocker,
ami
anen•»,'*
*piue>,”
would call attention to the fact of-its being the
O'Noil, was consumed in the Gre. Whci the Gre repair for a few years will appreciate the truth of our dence.
New
Cld. 18th, Warrentown, Fisk,
York; 19th, Original and Largest Gift Association i:i the
was
was first discovered, it
pretty well under statement.
Jason, Sprague, Providence; Andrew P. Peters, country. Tne business continues to be conductTill-: 1*1.AN OF TilF. AMERICAN XVATi’lf.
was all
Mrs.
O’Neil
tho
house
by
occupied
way;
New York; 20th, Aurora, 1>obhi», Boston; Con- ed in a fair nnd honorable wanner, and a large
Instead <*f In lug made of several hundred little
in flames,(tho lower part of it,) when she appeared
vert. Hindelfon, New York; Ros.ina Rose, Burges and gioutly increasing trade is proof that nui
piece*, serexved together, tin* b*»dy <d the American
interfereNo
>•/•
/
/‘lutes.'
New
Yoik: Douworth, Drew. Machiasport; Zitiu, patrons^pproe.i ite this method of obtaining rich
she
of
what
should
formed
i*
jar
Watch
j»t tho chamber window asking
it* xxorking, and no sudden Bradbury, Boston; Sjrak 13. Harr’s, lluntley, at d elegant goods.
xx th tin* harmoiix* of
do. She was told to jump and she wou'd be khoek can throxv it*
In ridout of gear
machinery is In hi
Poi Hand.
Duringthe past year this Association has son t
it
together «>
caught, but she turned back, and was not seen af- ing or any bit-iue*-pursuit,
a .o y large number of vnliable j r z s to .ill parts
lirmlr us a single piece of metal. It i.** Just what all
terwards. No moans of roieuingher was at hand, machinery should he—
of tho e-untry*. Those who patronize us will
receive the full value of t. etr money, as no
.-and besides it required tho attention of ull those
1st Art L UATK, 2d SIM I’LE, gdSTIU’Xli,
nr lelo 1 a our list is worth less than Gue Dollar,
4th Kt oNoMh \L.
proscut at tbo tlmo to save the Donates of the
but
retail, and tlmro are NO BLANKS.
We not onlv secure Cheapness by our system,
It is probable
uiext building, now on fire.
Sullivun^-April loth, by W. 13. McOrate, E-q.,
Parties deding with us may depen 1 on having
Onafittf. We do not pn tend that our xvateli can he .Mr.
Wooster
Smith
of
Rockland
Mias
to
mnke-f>e/ier,a
the
foreign
Gcorgi prompt returns, and the article drawn will be
♦that Mrs. O’Neil was unable to save herself from j bought'.for h'S inonev than
anna Philbrook of S.
but that lor its real value it is sold for one-half the
immediately scut to any address by return mail
•exhaust.on.
Mt. Doscrt—April 18th, by Rev. J. A. Plum- or
express.
ot it Hi>f.mKits’ Watch (named Win. Tilery) i* !
Mr.
Jolin
Clement
to
W.
JorMiss
Codelia
mer,
-Tho wa ll-dressed and noth ing-to do genii-'- !
Tho following parties have recently drawn
xvhal it- name indicates—Solid, Substantial ami a!
b<<th of Mt, Desert.
v ilnablo
xx art a
ted to stand any amount ot j dan,
xxavs L'eliabie
prizes from the Eureka As«*«Mjiation, and
jnen in Washington from the several States, havo
East Trenton—April 231. by Rev. W. A. Dur- have
allowed the use ol their names:
inarching, riding or lighting.
kindly
about played out the laioc ot calling n President
WATTII
C.
oF
Arteuius
of
to
Miss
I >t i: M XT Jlir.ltEI! tfl'Ai.lTY
(limned fee, Mr.
Hancock,
Berry
Andrew Wilson, Custom House, Philadelphia,
size ami general appear- | Ail* II M Young of Trenton.
in
is
similar
s.
P.
Dartlett)
Tho
soonr
tho
uni
in
Johnson,
"delegations.’'
lYnu., Oil Painting, value, $ll»0; .lames Harfinish.
a nee. I'tt ha* mare jewels and more elahorate
|
Franklin—22*1 inst by Rev. B. F. >tin«on,Mr.
.tbo better.
graves, 821 Broadway, New York, 'HI Painting,
oti: Lalhkh* W.\t« if, recently brought out, i- put
II. Gordon of Franklin, to Miss Altany
George
of
of
them
of
a
value,
$100; E. i Jone?, Barrett, Marshall Co.,
in
great
patterns’,
variety
tinny
——The obsequies over the late President ajv up
rare licauty ami
Kansas. Melodeon, value, $200; Patrick J.
workmanship, is quite small but Dyer of Waltham.
time
to
warranted
keep
and
afof
tho
uioit
solemn
havo
been
*pcar to
Byrnes, Waterbury, Ct., Gold Watch, value,
tiEMii'.Mas’s Wat* it is neat, not
m H YotM
$125; J. F. Shaw*, 224 East 24th Street, New
fecting character. Nothing can exceed tho in- large, and jti*t the tiling for Young America.
33 I K 13.
York, Pitrio, value, $250; Mrs. Chas. J. Nevis,
Mil. PK'tOp of the merits of our wsiteli may Ik*
tense and devoted feeling < f uea 1 y all tho poo
Elmira, N. Y., Pian<», value, $200; Miss Lucy
found in the far* that xve now employ oxer seven'
linmiied xvorkmen in our faet-u ies, and that we ore
pie, over this sad event.
Janiway, Elmira, N. Y, Cluster Diamond Ring,
Mr.
Eldad
deAtwood,
18th,
aged value, $2LU;Mrs. K. Pennoyer, City Hotel, Nash-till unable to supply the constantly increasing
Bucksport— April
If we are to expend all our charity on the
72 years and 9 months.
mand.
vile, Tenn., Melodeon, valued $125; Oscar M.
m u Tiiukk Quarter Plate Watc h is thinner
Somesvillu, Mt. Desert—12th inst., Miss Emma
defeated rebels, oed never for tho once think of
Allen, Co. B. 142d Reg. Ind. Vols., Nashville,
ami lighter than th others xve have described. Its
F,, daughter of Abram Sotries, Esq aged 22 yrs. Tenn Watch, value, $80; Rowland S. Patterson,
<he misery they havo caused, and which is now Jim* chronometer balance is delicately unjusted to
and
S.
was
a
of
Miss
great
young
lady
promise
correct fia- variations caused by changes of temperaD. 10th Iowa Vet Volunteers, Gil Painting,
unrepented of, we might m will go a littlo far- ture. These watche.i are the fruits of the latest ex- was universally esteemed. May Heaveuly conso- Co.
value, §100; Mrs. Abbey J. Parsons, Springtleld,
it
ther and let them havo their Southern Confedera- periments in chronoivetry, ami are made by our best lations be granted to tho stricken family.
Mass., Melodeon. value $130; James L. Dexter,
ivor men. in a so ura edepartment ot our factory.
Hancock—14th inst, C.ipt JEliphalot Pettinirall, City Surveyor, Syracuso,4N. Y., Gold Watch,
cy*
Tor the finest iinio-kivoihg qualities they challenge
1
9
was
considered
an
months.
Ho
72
years
xvitli the b»*t works ot the most famous aged
value, $1*0; Mrs. James Fly, 187 Wooster Street
-We give tho published account of Gener- romitarisuii
whom tho community cor. Bleeker, New York, Gil Painting, value,
a good useful citizen, in
Kiigllsh ami Swiss makers.
al Sherman’s most unaccountable half surrender
could put inplicit confi leneo, which became man- $100; Mr*. J. C. Coles, Grand ltapids, Michigan,
ROBBING A APPLETON,
ifest, by his being called, at different times, to Silver Castor, value, $40; Dr. J. li, Sinclair, No.
to the rebels. Grant has gono down there to see
Agents for the American watch Company,
fill offices in town of some importance and trust
4 Main Street, Utica, N. Y., Framed Engraving,
182 Broadway, N. Y.
to this business, and if there aro any extenualml3ry
lie was a member of the First Baptist Church in value, $25; Hon. Luther, Detmold, Was ington,
wo
suau
loon
snow
ui
mem.
the
ting ciramuiuueos,
llancook, and lived a life corresponding with
D. C., Gil Painting, value, $100.
minntintiLLs
ho had made. His last sickoc.-s
Were we permitted, we might add many names
holy profession
At it looks now, Sherman lias toon Capped by
■.-.■MAM.I.itl
Ka 1\APA VllK
I. Oin alii.v.1 I ill
lint tminv- nnrii.nt iilnfi't ti. nlir
Universal
the head trailers.
Then* Is. probably, no line of diseases which has Christian resignation, patience cud fortitude. His bo doing,*we thorefore publish no naiuct without
hr
vat
and
’1
treated
thau
more
Ixen
his
and
erroneously
is
death
-Camilla Urio's violin is s ,id to be valued
utuch|iaiuented by tbo church
permission.
numerous family.
It is a tiueruarius instrument, bear- Lung Complaint*.
at $70 01)11.
Litters from various parties throughout the
Tli.m* is no recipe written,nor a preparation before
on the 17th inst, Ann B., wife of Dr. conn
Also,
1778.
date
n«>t
does
alxive
that
tlie
tor
ing
try acknowledge the receipt of very valuable
m
the pub ic
complaints,
John f>. Lindsey, aged 115 years.
coni «iu Ipecac, Antimony, Lobelia or Opium, in
gifts, may bo seen on file at our office.
-A wealthy gentleman in Hartford, Conn., some form
or oilier, which I cluini to be entirely unAdvooalo
Please
Zim’s
eopy.]
[Will
•sell known for his benevolent and patriotic con- nree>sarv in nine-tenths of such cases, as they pro.
LIST OP A.RTICLE3
the rebullion, dace nuuM-ti, cause the stomach to rej>el food, and
tributions since the outbreak
To bo Sulil for Our Dollar I’acli
nature
to
over
what
requires
triumph
has given away thirty six swollen I their no allow disea-e
to keep Hi* strength.
Without rtgard to value, and not to be paid /or unsrouipaniments to oflicore leaving Hartford for tho
Again, these objectionable components cause
til you kn<Jio%uJiit you rtttiie,
war.
to lx* placed so fur apart, that the Irritaiioii
mi(;iii'
tm»t
Miss
10 El-’gaut llos-w’d Pianos, w rth
causes the cough gets the upper hand, and the
The Me* CxnTcitiin rsoit T,ke.
It lias been which
from
$250,00 to 50 \0Q
foundation of weak lungs or consumption is permit* Hiving returned trout New York and Boston,
stated that IKiut-1 I-eo had turned over oi ly nentlv laid.
1 _•'»,<u) to 225.uo
10 Mdedeons, Risewood Cmes,
where she has boon to procuro tbo latest styles of
be
the
the
not
thousand
wits
that
R>
should
Fine
Oil
and
it
50
only
f true Cough
pock:- doing all work in hor line, will re-opeaber Dro*smeily
25,uO la lO’VX)
uien,
Paintings,
eight
supposed
0
12.00'.
200 Fme Ste<d K.igravmgs Framed,
beat portion el his aruty bad been sent to .luhus- rt, bejiiile, or nursery companion ot all and to be
Rooms ou
Making
in
the
1o ».» 45.00
is
as
often
as
there
throat,nr
Muiie
tickling
100
.1
ii-i
duxes,
jii't
ton before the coittpletion of tho negotiation lor
1
j.» 40,'H)
to cough, hut to allow of its free use after
100 Silver Revolving Patent Castors,
1st,
May
.li-podtion
Mourln)’,
surrender. This statement is ineorrect.
bus
llo
100 Silver Fruit ai d Cake baskets,
15,00 to 35,00
t he cough is checked, to ch ar away all reuminiug
turned over uuder thu urtielea of capitulation over irritation, and make the cure perfect.
and will bo ready ta wait on all powms wh. may
500 S<ts Silver T a and Ta> I -• bpoou*. 15,00 i« 3u,00
7 "0 to 150,00
want garments Cut or Made ia tbo very latest
t uses of the most violent Sore Throat, with all
100 Q I>1 Hunting Case Waldivs,
thirty.live tbousand men, with one hundred and
of JUpthena have lx*en entirely cured
150 Ibntnond Rings,
50,oo to 200,00
fifty pieces of artillery, aud ten thousand stand of the -\ni|*toiiisconstant
styles.
use of the Cough Uciuedy as a
i.v muhiug a
25) Ladies’tin Id Watches,
C.i*,»0 to 8.5,00
15
2Cth.
eanall arms.
Ellsworth,
April
25,00 te 6o,U0
450 Silver Watches,
(i.irgle For Hoarseness it i* invaluable
1
JOHN 1- HI XX EWELL, I'muMHKTon,
-*,oo to •-5.no
2,500 Vest and Neck Chains.
'-Ur. A. I). Crubtrc, formerly of this
I’nictica! Chemist, Itoston Mas?,
Pan
ti.oo
Far
1,5 to
-tylos
)
Rings,
(new
F2.000
A.
BUANHAM,
it,i- For sale bv all dealers in medicine.
8,oo
3,uu to
а.ooo Gold lYueils and wth Pe k»,
town—lias hern re-appointed Coroner also
i‘FClv. I'.ilsivortli. Maine.
4.10 to 10,0*)
Sold bv c
3.0 0 Onyx, and AiuctliW brooches,
at
Law.
Counsellor
ami
NY. 1
i hillips, II II. May, ami NV. W.Whipple,
t».uo
4,00 to
Health Commissioner, of the city of Hart3.00 » Lav a and Florentine l»r * *c!n.i,
luiio
0.5.1
Wholesale Ag« nts, Portland.
4,o*ti
1.000 A1 atonic Pins,
Agent for the
3 *VI to
6 tMi
ford, Conn.
2,"10 Fine Goal Wwtcho Keys,
2.50 la
8».00
Firo Ins. Co. 5.000 Childrens Armlets,
Mutual
Monmouth
Cleanse the Blood.
5 00
1.50 to
American IIorf-E.--It w ill be seen by
2,5‘X) bet* of bosom fijtuus,
Office ou State Street, over Aikens’Store,
2.5 » to 10,oO
disordered or vitiate*! IVlood, you
2.500 Cmtmh'd Sleeve*button*.
corrupt,
W^itii
a card in another coin inn that Mr. Tinker
I is) >o
On
WO urn, Me.
15
l*lnin Gold and Ch '.sed Rings,
It may hurst out in Pimples,
l(),t‘0l)
are jcn all over.
ELLfS
2.S'* to 10.imi
or it may mere5,000 Slone Sot and a5i*j*I Ring*,
has rc-opened this long established house, or Sore*, «»* iu s>nne active disease,
7.'"»
2.'H) to
5.000 Locket*, all M7.es,
l> keep von li-tless. depressed and good for nothing.
8.00 to 20.UO
lll.OOO Set* f Ladies’ Jewelry,
to the public, after having it thoroughly p,ut yon''cannot have good health while your blood
00 t«>
5 50
iH impure. Av fit’s S.v its.\ I* ui 1.1. A purges out these
4.000 \\ atch Cliartn* (each;
4 w to
♦'.* 0
renovated. Mr. T, knows how to keep a impurities
HOUSE
and stimulates the organs of lite i..to ;
5.0 |0 Uohl Pen*, Silver Ex. ('.wo,
o
to
and
Ureact
and
Scarf
3.'
2",o.i
Pins,
expelling
б,UU0 Gent’*
igormi*action, wstoring the health
u 5"
hotsel, people say.
of com- u___i
4,lH) t>
2,uu0 Ladies’ New Style b> It buckle*,
<Usease. Ileiioe it rapidly cures a variety
0,00 to xo.oo
which are caused by impurity of tin* blood,
The American House having been Repaired and 2,00) Chatelaine and Guard Chains,
plaints
-Mr. Fulton of the Kaltimoro Ameri- such as Scrofula, or Liny*' Evil, Tumors, Fleer*, renovated while closed to the public, is now ro
6/ 0 to 7,50
1.000 Gold Thimbles,
10,U) to 20,00
2.000 Set* Indies’ Jet nnd Gold,
Pimples, H/vtehcs, Hails, St. Anthony s
for the accommodation of the traveling 10000
can reports that he heard in Savannah of Eruptions,
Gold Crosses,
1,5) to
6,00
Eire, Hose, or Erysiptlus, Tetter or Salt Uheum, opened
Cancerous
Tuoval
band
6.00 to 2u,0 »
Canter
or
publio.
lied,
Worm,
Stahl
0,000
bracelets,*
Ring
the arrival in Macon ef Jeff Davis. At
J.
II.
Retensuch
as
bracelet*.
TINKRR, Proprietor.
8,'0 to *0,00
mors, Sor* Eyes, Female Diseases,
4.000 Chased
15
5,00
3,00 to
2.000*Hall Eardrop*, all colors,
Havana it was reported that Davis had an tion, Irregularity, Suppression, Whites, Sterility, aiEllsworth, April 25, 1805.
2.00 to
3,50
Liver Complaints,
mi Syphilis or t enetIni Disease*,
ft.ono Fine G Id Peft«,
7.00
Try AVEft.a Saksaii akilia,
2,600 New fe'yle Jet and Gold Eardrops, 3,00 to
deposit in one of the banks of that city and Heart Diseases. the
Administrator’s Sal* of Heal Estate.
surprising activity with
ami see for yourseli
2,1*00 G"lil Pens with Gold Mounted
one hundred and
Sixty thousand dollars in which it cleanses the blood aud cures these disor3,00 to 5,00
Ebony fluid r*,
from the Court of Probate
**

Hate jkrst returned from Horton with

mUE subscriber thankful for past fivorj tako?
JL this opportunity to inform tho public gonerally that ho is still at the old stand on Main
street ready and willing to do any thing that m-y
be wanted in tho Blacksmith liuo.
Particular attention paid to

tho
L. 1>. JORDAN, Postmaster.

advertised.

ftfto

U. Ft 5-20

Garland David'
Gray, Melvin
l.nnt, Tltere*a
McFarland. Ellen
Thomas, Oriu L.
above will please sny

Webster,
Dyer, Ku«tin
Dow, Charles

Forest, Gordon, Boston.

>1 Cethir Street, Xnr York.
For Sale infcllswortli bv C. b. I’KL'K.

ll.VIlt l)VE ! !

duhi, iiasKVii,

SEVENJTHIRTT MAN.

holder

[ETTERS

J^IREEDOM

cf.KARKD.

JELtlSON

A. T.

remaining unclaimed in tho Post
A Offioo at Ellsworth, State of Maine, 27th
of April, 1865.
Clark fc

and three tenth* yer eent.

seven

ntcrest, per irannm, known n* the
are lamed knder date «t Mm Mth
ISM, and art payable three years from that time, M
enrrency, or are coirvettJbU at the Option of tbo

Comthe
inst.

Selectmen, on Wednesday
at 1 of tho clock r. M„ and on each succeeding
Wednesday until the 4tli day of June next, for tho
purpose of examining the qualifications of School
Teachers who may apply.
JoSfAii If. Hteams,) Sup. School Coin.
>
Robfrt Coi.f,
of
HATCH Macombbr. )
1ft
Ellsworth.

Friday, 21st.

Schr Lady Ellen, Lizzie, Rockland.
**
Volocity, Murch, Portland.
Sloop Heroine, fiuuk«r, Rockland.

Votes, bearing

nt

Surry, April 27th,

ARRIVED.

By authority of the Seeratary of tha DMMtr
thr undersigned haa ussumed the General ledewtplicej Agency for the sale of United State* Treaerry

I'liesC Notts

Farm for Sale.

i)

IIAlil »VE !

High Prices.

NOTICE.
under-igned, Superintending School
of Ellsworth, will be In session
1MTEmittee
! office of the
the 20th

l»OHT OP ELLSWOIITU.

HOTCMXS & HILLYKit, Proprietor*
cwrty49

-It will be seen in another column that Miss
Herrick closes her first torm, for tbo evening class
in Gymnastics, this, Thursday evening. Tho unexpected success met with an<l the desiro on the

—

.■

U. S. 7-30 LOAN.

death to

Blacksmith Notice.

Gymnastics.

lift

’JmlSl*

i.aummic

•hop a few day* line*.
a call,

dyes;

Dr. Cheoseman’s Female Pills !!!
CLEARED.
They have received, and are now receiving the
Tuesday. 25th.
sanction of the most eminent Phipicans in America. Schr
Lady Ellon, Lizzie, Portland.
kmm.h it imnti TioNs witli each Box—the price,
Boston.
Alvorado, Belaity,
One Dollar per Hot, contuiniugfrom 5u to tin Tills.
Tills sent hy mail, promptly, by remitting the price Sloop Heroine, Buuker, Belfast.
to the Proprietors or nuy uutlioii/.ed Agent, in curWednesday, 2Cth.
rent Iliads.
Schr Volocity, Murch, Boston.
i- n nr -r-rere ervr/' ill
...»

Musical

greater fail'll re ilian Is

Second Term will be held in LORD'S HALF
Main Street, commencing on
Terry and Porter’s Victory
Tiic»<lny Evening May 2.1.
nfcft-c com plot 0, perfect pnd glorious, than the <?onDoors open at 7| o’clock
achieved
by
qpest
Special Notice.
•Casstf A2»oao»3 hair idte
The Last Evening, Thursday, April 27th, or the
Over gray, red and sandy bends of hair. The obuox
ions hue is wiped out in live minutes, and a mngnili* First Term, the Class is reouested to present their
cent brown or black, glossy and natural, takes its tickets at the door. Each ticket will admit the bearplace. Manufactured by .1 Dristaihiho, No. A. As* er with two friends,
LOTTIE B. IFK1BFGK.
tor House, NetrYork.
Sold by Druggists. Applied
V
Ellsworth, April 27th.
by uli flair Dressers.

&c.

ITEMS,

a

of the advertised hatr
ft or was

unp'casant

Dr. Cheesnman** Female Pilla
Have lieeu usedOVKIl A tJI'AIM’Flt OK A CF.N| | KY. They are offered as the only safe means of
renewing interrupted inenst nation, hut Idtdie* mutt
_Wc had a slight fall of snow on Friday h nr in mind that, there in nne condition of the Ftmote nyntrm in irhieh these /’(' In cannot he token irith
last week.
ynf producing a PEt'l /. / 111 HF.SU I.T. 1 he conand
dition referred to in PHF.flN A .VC Y—thr result.
in
llaucock
County,
lyThis is Court week
Ml St I It /tl All /-’. Such in the irrinintihlr fendt nrtj ,,J
eo fur thcro lias been no rain.
the medicine to r< store the sexual functionn to a nor
mnl rendition, that tren the reproductive power of
-The first halibut of tbe season was brought ( nature cannot rents!it I1IKY CANNOi 1HJIIAKM
sold
at
15
in any other way.
into our ruarkot on Friday and readily
Dr. Choexeman’a Female Pilla
cents per pound. This is a pretty high figure.
Are the only Medicine that M \UU1KT> AM* SINGI.K
i
units have relied upon for many years, or can reAll Aback.—Just as tho price of cotton goods
I v upon now H FIr IR F OF I Ml T. 1 T1O\S! These
the Finest Preparation« n er put forward'
gat within hailing distance of tho contents of1 Tills form
!MMKi»lATK.nnd fKKstsTKNT st r« r>s. DON'T
to dream W?th
an 1 thoy began
poek«t-bo'*ks,
peoples
BK i/f.TKIVKD. Take this advertisement to your
the HE ST and
of now cotton shirts, Ac up went tho price again Druggist, and tell him that von want
iu i.imi.i: t h.\r.o.E mehicixeix the
This don't look like WOULD, which is comprised in
frose 5 t<* 10 cents per yard.

“backing”

daily made by most

1

a

FIASCO

BUTLER’S
At Fort Fisher, was scarcely

aru

Dress Goods.

STRIPES, TICKS,

to

or a

DENIMS,
AND ALL KINDS OF

at One Third the Price

WAR CLAIMS

BOOTS AND SHOES.

Ladies’ Sergo and Kid, Congress and Balmoral
Mens’t'ongrt ss and Balmoral. Boys’ Oxford
and Balmoral. Children Boots and Ties.
Tiro latest stylo ut

rilEDFKICE

IIA EE

Will give hid attention to securing
PENSIONS
for wounded or disabled Soldiers, Widows, Minor

<4 last fall. A large lot of

PRINTS
selling at low piioea.

Children, Ac.
Arrears of P*y and all State and
H A. T S ,
National Bounties, secured for Widow*
Chattanooga, Gilmore, French and St Nick. Also and HeirsPanama, India and Leghorn, men and boys.

Dress
SHA

.Extra

Bounty!1SG5,
Congress

the
of March 3d;
By an Act of
on!ha I•olaataWidows or children of .Vinr
terra who were killed in the service, ate entitled
to $110 Bounty.

and Grass Seed.

W. I. Goods & Groceries.
Molasses, Brooms, Coffee, Granulated Sugnr,
Pork, Lard, Hams, Cheese, Dried Apple, bplit
Peas, Beans, Uioo, Oolong and Soucnong Tea,
Pure Ground Coffee, Currants. Citron, ltnisins,
Figs. Kerosene ami Lard Oil. Pure Burning
Fluid. All of which will be sold low for cash.
QTXbo highest market price paid for Country
Produce of all kinds.
A. M. HOPKINS.
Ellsworth, April 27, 18G5.

low »s any other responsible
>«» charges unless sucee*i»ft>l.
Oflico, Granite Block, wrfh

Charges

as

E. A F. HALE.
D. 1865.

Ellsworth, April 5th, A.

HI

Goods,
WES,

BALMORALS, IIOOl* SKIRTS,

sivm ms hh,

Agent.

White Goods ol all IttaNhLi

33

GINGHAMS, LINENS,

VICTOR Y !
_

GOODS,

COTTON

BLACK

SILKS,

_.

uiouv

wuauiuyuvg Mcuivuf,

OLOAHilTOS,

Dr. LA HOOKAH'S
INDIAN VEGETABLE PULMONIC

SYRUP.
preparation over made tor the
following complaints:
Colds, Coughs, Whooping CougMTfrnp,
Asthma, Catarrh, Bronchitis, Spitting
Pensions for Wounded or Disabled Soldiers Blood, Pain in th* side, Night Sweats, Humors, General Md * full lint of stir Sr IMi of
seDebility, and the various Throat Affections and
a ad Bo,i w6»r.
Widows, Minor Children»
Hoarseness to which public Speakers and Sing*
cured by
era are liable, and all other complaints teed*
to CONSUMPTION.
ing
A F BimiUN. General Agent,
The preo's of its efficacy are so numerous, so well au*
thenticated. and of such peculiar character, that sufferers
ELLSWORTH, Mr.
cannot reas >nabiy hesitate to receive the proffered aid.
dl« hni%
The class of disease* for which the Syrup provides a
sind
C y-Every Soldier wounded in buttle nod
cure is
or dims**
sely that which has so often haffi"i| the high*
cl. «»r discharged by reason ot sickness line of l*is eat orderprec
of medical skill
The facts are tangible, the in all the new
contracted in the service, while iu the
Stjloi.
wituecses a* essibte, and the safety and efficacy of the
dutv, i-entitled to a Pension.
and Minor Children of every Syrup iiirtmiroV'-riaM'*,
The Widow
in
the beneficial effects
The
foite
or
is
killed
undersigned
experienced
in
the
dies
Service,
who
Soldi* r

DOESKINS.

The Lest

WAR CIA1MS.

CASSIMERES,

cisiimraew, tWEtih

_

flsdt M

ftp
^

OliOAKtt,
Hats

s

or

or disease contracted
to a l'ensiou.

dio* of wounds

vie**,

are

entitled

iu

puttie,
scr-

the

of the

44

Larooka tlyrnp'.* do rod hesitate to recommend it
tf the public as the best medicine they

to thj attention
ever used:

Caps*

Boots and

Shoes*

in fact almost nil U«M of fdfla Uialiy
-Ablate and National Bounty
be obtained bv mo for the Widow, Childrcu, Father Be?. N P Sslee Melrose, Ms IVv C Mrfnffey,- Ar*nr*4.v Me
Kept in tho dry gnSUaliho, allot wbioh Mil til
or
killed
who
is
Soldier
of
W II Sirout; WHsonr.
"JO Ingalls,
every
do
reld m prleos lo attit tba tidrea.- Call aMdko tot
Mother, or Heirs,
44 3wanion
A KHeriick, Ly in,
dies iu the service.
rtauk*, Portland ietrraclfei.
Id, I SOT,
J ME Barnes. Ma’den
A Thurdef, W Harps well
a -Bv an act of Conjrrce- passed March
volunteer*,
44
44
Month*
li. it. Hiaftaiti
J Rice. Lisbon.
J W Badey, ly»omin«tcr,
tlio Widow or Chlldrin of Nine
44
A Hatch, Solon,
N P I’h ill iron k, Taunton,
who were killed iu the service, are entitled to $100
14
Ellsworth, April. 1865.
44
44 l» 1*
Daniel Atkins, Millbury,
Randall, Lewiston.
all allowance
44 W II
P Hill, W Waterville.
a fi’Rack pay, arrears of pay, and
Stetson, Nantucket
be
obcun
hid
44
of
Hunat
the
death,
Soldier
W
0
due the
ES Sluhl's, Lawrence,
Stevens, Dixfiehl.
1
tain**! by roe.
1 Marry, Dedham,
Rev S D Elkina. Cambridge,
<leatn *u tne
*•
Vermont.
i/ All p -nsions commence from the
Geo W Manchester Fall
On En*y Tcrim*
disand
di-ahilitiea
Soldier. Li'ts of all deaths,
C A Stevens. Lincoln.
River,
arise
C&UVA'T£ir in North 'Uncock fottr 411141 frbtf
‘•AD Merrill, Cambridge- 4‘ M Adams. Weston.
charges in tli«- army ar«* furnished tne as they
m

due

ana cun

and

•*

Farm for Said

..

—from headquarters—giving date*, names, company
and regim* lit, to which the Soldier belonged.
Applications sent by mail, giving full particulars,
will be promptly atteuded to and information given
WITHOUT CI1AICJ*.
_

A, I\ lit ItMIAH.

Office

<

over

Ellsworth, Me.
Aikcn»> Stove Store, State Street.
u.
■ IIHIKKN*

•*

Arno Wisvvell, Ulsworth.
1*. W,-Terry, Clerk'ot Courts,

Ellsworth

15

portS A Cushing, Shrewsbury
W P Farrington, New

44

11 Clark, North field.
M Bullard, Derby.

^

ElUworth, eighty rods fram itag* Void* and

fhroagh it.
Faid Fiirifr contains Jhifty-fiVe n&M bf bboto#
Bedford,
a
land; has Hath frame 30 * 35 ffeet; 4 tfgt/gr aft
D K Banister.* Ludlow.
GonnWttcut,
fi'itvd fo pht a house on; ha* about IS MrM of
C R Harding. ESulshitry 4* J Lovejoy, Rockville.
44
wood and p;|*tufage wo’! fenced.
About six tons
SS Cummings, WTl.omp
N D ft orge, Southbridge
of good hay was cut last yf»ar, add tho plhbft Mil
son.
A F Bailey, Newton Up44
J R Weeks, Oncdia.
be made to eut doub'o that
per Falls.
(Identity Hi ft avail
L K Dunham, Tolland,
F A Loomis, South Yarrxpen.se- Iho mowing held cootainy ftightae*
month.
It Parsons, Rockwell.
ecres.
Plenty of good watet OU tho fans) ala*
F 11 Brown, Burnside.
p T Kinu y, E Bridgec*
water.
U W Curtin, Stafford two or three ecres ot muck:
For
further
B E Bos worth, W Sand*
Springs.
partieulwj infdita or
wich.
J Bcecker, Birmingham
JK.IMY AKD B. ESTty A
>4
W .McDouuIU, ProtidSeu^e
John s Day. Lymt.
At Ellaworifi;
R *
J L Hat iford,Watc town
186a.
IJtf
13.
April
C? S Simmons, Quaker
J Stephens, Newburyport.
N
a.
Geo Childs. Lydet*.
Springs
*•
U Ilarri Root.
l»r B K A• bo t, Melrose.
•
Itev A Kidder, Unity, N II 44 C E Little, CtintonvHte.
Edwerd B. EntV has adxrrtued a ,4< Fab« POft
44
E 1! Corn y, Masonvftfu.
It New bull, N Graham.
44
W Ciuctt A Son Troy.
SaLk,’*“ oiipatea in Noilh liandotk, four mile#
N M Bailey, Hwnglk>r.
•• 0 B Ford. New York
N I. Chase, Candia.
City ir< ih Ellsworth tiftago Sod eighty rod# freffl tho
44
I) W Barber, Gilinanton. 41 W Robert *ui,N<-‘WarlcNJ stage road,” Ac.
4
B F llowles, Manchester. *•• 11 C Ueuries, Anuapoli*
1 give this notice that sdld F>I#ard II* feat*
44
Md
C M RtrtLa, Cetehrm*.
dbfra ot bwn; and hat no rCghl io tall ifet feral
L H Kulght. W Durham, 44 I T Goodnow,Topeka Ka
44
thus
advertised, lie hea to Hilo to aald foray
A Webster, U S Army.
Maine.
4*
R II Stfneh'fteld, Saeo. Rnht White, OeowReto# DC except wh it he dbtaiffed by ftdhdy a 04 hi e44
44
J M Woodbury,Newfield. K Brown, Washington.
giro no titl«s to it.
Geo A Bassett, Ho
Mrs A P Lara bee, Bath
I oitn and oeMiny *dld tdrdi.
Dr 8 IngalD, l S Surge-'*.
John Locke, K Poland
AlllM Ai tUt*.
\V W Willard, BrownvilVj.
If untuck, Affrll 14th; 1865.
Sntfsb of tlie above narn.nl clergyman may hdreehang
ed hear pastoral Chargesince the publication of Iheabove.
*•
Doublet.
t-'uitilou
Dr. C. It. KN10HT3, Proprietor.
rplIBwM ti. B. tut, woilIJ thubk Mtaa loanMklrosr, Mass.
E.
A.
Rich
tta
Very kisdly toaho# bar pipsri
So»rI frf Ellsworth by C G PECK, and by Dealers gena a J prove what she says.
OmUernflly.
S- B. BSTkV.
li
Ellsworth, April 26th;
filtllK' Stolen.
the tovtn rofi3 rtfrrs

Gulirhy, Newbury,
N Goodr.cb. S Covington

S

4*

*4

%

u. S. SANITARY COMMISSION

CL AI M AGENCY.
ao charge For services.
•

J. EDWIN SHERMAN
8. Sanitary Commission

Loral Agent of
Army and

Cautiozi.

67,• A CHANCE TO OBTAIN ANY
Navy Cl dim Agency.
OF lTIE ABOVE ARTICLES FOR <»NE
HOLLAR BY FURCHASING A SEALED
Office ot th« Knstern 31uln6 Agency r
ENVELOPE FOR 25 Ceuta.
Bl’C •SPOUT, Mr.-Five Sealed Envelopes will be sent f«»r
Invalid Soldiers and
Extiti kp to Pension*
$1 00; Eleven lor $2,00; Thirty lor $5,00; Sixty-'
SgunuMi, Widows, Minor*Oliildreu, |>epri*AP^nr Moth
five for $10,00; One Hundred for S• ’>,00.
vs. and 1‘rphau sifters, under cixteru year' ed ng**,
of Soldiers and Seam**u,in the order they are unmeet.
AGENTS WANTEB EVERYWHERE.
A fresh a -m rtmonfc of Certificates fur the arti* 1c j
KxrnxKo to Bounty.—Soldiers and Seamen dis
who
enumerated above are fairly mixed in their pro* ! charged on account of wounds received; thus**
1 httve .“< rvt.d two year* or more; Widows of Soldier*
each
15tii
of
1st
utnl
month, ■I id Seamen, and their Children; Fathers, Mothers,
days
portion on the
bo that all will have an UjUul chance of obtaining j
Brother*,, ami Maters in the order named, if resident*
a valuable prize.
ul tlie railed Steles,
United
to
send
States
Our patrons are desired
jj fi!an\s tiiul Instructions sent to Claimants
j
letters
are
is
convenient.
when
it
Long
money
free of Cost.oTX1
■'
’-i
Jitters should be addressed to our j
-1—
unnecessary
frr.ttt my shore «»n the 4th of April, *
T7*0n application, staling the Claimant'* Name
Box, 07b0, Po*t Office, lor greater safety.
owner Wanifit
and Post-Office Adder-!*, the name, rank, company,
nc vv Centre-'boarff Skiff, about 14 fkel long
in
whose
must
on
ENVELOPES
of
.Soldier
Orders-for SEALED
the
$init tit. sen ice, mi-1 State
It
on tho top.
possession ft jnfilt
PainFcL^ink stern, stern post and
fit tlie claim is mado.dut<- of discharge or death
every euso be accompanied by the Uisjl, with the
Kobe, which he wants the owner to call for.
white bottom, green fop. Io*ide>
the proper blanks will be till*'*! out ws far as possible, stem alike,
name of the person sending, and Town, Bounty
and pay Char del. Said robe may ba #
property
prove
-an exeto the Club >.<nt, whitsh he
yellow below the risings, athl green abovfc.
been taken, or hava been lo*;, from e ateigh or vn*and >Uto plainly written.
Letters should b 11- •, ,d t.jr*v arded
r< turn to thi.- Office, where it will be prase
r
Any person gif tag information in regard to the on IMkn out ot town. At any rftto ftn owoar It
fl.cssed to the Managers, as follows,*t to the < lannant,
sne ui "-nr
,• t< <1 to :* tliMi
be suitably rewarded.
wanted for it.
shall
above
!t eluti ts made
hen. -t \ o.-.-ildi time
iit t!..
8 F TIOMAft*
D. ft AMOR.
« a. * i .'oidu i, th> rcluti n «*t
the
Goodwin, Hunt & Co.,
,»• >t
Ells worth, April 27th.
6^19
15
Eden, April ‘.Tttr lobo*
Lex 5709 Fott Cilice, N<jW V ..i L « K.i Hamt to him Louid bv fctatul,
—
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STOLEN

T'lfE'pnbsrrfbrr
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••'pi'scfUiuuou's.
Hiv

~
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Claims
B

~

Exemption.

To ENKOI.1.1 NO OFFICER AT-

in tho receipt of the highly
gratifying, interesting ami wclcotn 1 intelligence that you h ive enrolled ine foi‘
the next draft. You will heneGt your
♦own, save expense and trouble Ivy crossing uio out—erasing my nnmo. Like all
true and loyal mcD, l am willing to serve
my country in and capacity, or in any
other way to the fullest extent of my
ability, but for many good and sufficient
reasons I shall be compelled to
forego the
pleasure and honor of wearing the “blue.”
And notwithstanding my political ambition and great desire of representing
Biy friends in the counoils of our nation, 1
must relinquish the hope, [none will hold
offices of honor and trust alter thii war
shall have been ended liut those wh'iave
faith'ul y and heroically fought their
country's battles,] and live and die a
humble citizen. 1 have no father, brother or sister.
I am the only son of my
aunt.
I am her defence against stale
bread, cold ham. extra pies, cake, ,fce.—
1 am her‘right hand man,’ her only .sum
am

II
I

|
l|
I

|
I

leave the old maid she would
one

love,

to

none

to

caress,”

luvo "no
to sleep

none

PltlLAiaAI.ritlA ANP iVoRTIt CAROT.tNA.
—Wo were vcsferdicv shown a letter from
North Carolina to a prominent business
The writers for twenty
man of this city.
yenrs have purchased goods in this city,

n^CC
If

^Vlw

I

"iTT trltiiiSiig—

S P R I NG
STYLE

ALTEI i.VTI OX S.

For fourteen year* Spaulding
Rosemary lias hold • fugb rank
ias pure, uniform ami reliable.-—
mm m
;It Is warranted 1st. To beautify
hair. 2d. To curl hair ele■ ■
■
gantlv. 3d, To remove dandruff
hair to bald heads. Mb,
To
restore
effectunllv. 4th,
nth, lo
To foice the heard and woiskers to grow
the scalp. Mb, I o prevent
i*r
diseases
the
prevent
H th,
headachetub, lo cure
the lmir turning grey
do all
To kill hair eaters. It has done and will
l.l»it.
l»y
If you are not satisfied, try
at
WAK1> M. SKINNER, M. 1>, (Solo Proprietor)
M..
lloston,
27
Tmnont
his Medical Warehouse,
eowlyti
Muss. Sold everywhere.

Aphorisms.

j

*

Tell me what you cat, and I will tell
IVIAKY .'the
you what you are.
The discovery of a new dish docs more
on cl
paid all their obligations to Philadel- for the happiness of mankind than the
phia creditors before the war began. Af- discovery of a new planet.(!)
tl‘j>
ter congratulating themselves and the
Men who cat hastily, or get drunk, do
Prepared
in every variety of material, sold in* lots to suit
parties they address that the war is nearly not know how to cat or drink.
JOY & MASON,
the purchaser, at the very lowest living ratee.
terminated, they state that North Carolina
S'riiKK'J’,
MAIN
To say that a man ought, not to
va^
is far less impoverished than Virginia or
in
Store
ntterntinns
]
inmlo extensive
his wine is heresy ; the palate bccoiA
Tennesson.
l*<\v express the belief that
nearly opposite the Kltswnrth House, whore
the finost
&
Stocks of
this fall trade will he resumed with Phila- deadened ; after the third glass
of
the
be
found
one
largest
may
becomes insipid.
wine
in
the
world
all
the
cities
of
that
state
The
delphia by
relations between Philadelphia and North
GREEN & COMPANY
Cookery is sriencc ; no man is born a
Carolina were especially friendly. The cook.
FW1AKE this opportunity of informing tho in- in the village, selected with care for the Eastern
and dealers in
w riters of the letter referred to further detrade, and buught at the very lowest inaikct
The most indcspensoble qualification of X habitants of
for cash. '■10 stock consists in part ol
clare that a large amount of indebtedness a cook is
price
be
punctuality. Tho same may
rich and low priced Dress Goods, such ns AI parens,
on their part w ill at an early day be can%
said of guests.
Plain Figured and Striped Taffetas, Plain Chi ckcelled—that they are' not impoverished,
To wait too long for a guest is a breach and vicinity, that thoy have just received a fresh ed and Striped Moxambequcs, All Wool Delaines
now prepared to exhibit a
good variety
and that a great deal of gold, and many
ofwhich
assortment of good*,
Plain and Figured,
they
of seasonable goods, and would cordially
of politeness towards all who arrive punc- and complete
fer for sale at the lowest market value, for *wh
products that at any time, command gold,
The stock
DELAINES.
the examination of the public.
invite
AND
MANCHESTER
HAMILTON
or its equivalent, consisting in part of
are concealed
or
beyond the reach of the re- tually.
Spragues Dunnells, Pacific amPAincri- just opened, consists in part
A man who invites friends to dinner,
bel army.—Phila. \irlh American.
Prints, Shirting, Prints of all kinds, Scotch
Goods, Clothing, Boots, can
and takes no personal interest in his din- Dry
and American Ginghams, Colored Cambrics and
and
Stores.
of
Shoes
Silicias, All Wool Table Covers, White Brilliants broadcloths;.
; nor, is net worthy
lriendship.
Ship
White Cambric, Ladies and Geu*s Linen and
PlNlStlMKNT on the Inst \nt.— T5y one
When you invite a man to dinner,
CURBS’ k 00., Ag.nt
CASHMERES.
Cambric Handkerchiefs, Linen Shirts, Fronts n d
11
of onr Illinois exchanges We learn that a never
Deer Isle Thoroughfare, Maine.
DOESKIXS.
time
the
short
that
Linens. Veil Bcrage, Worsted and A1
forgot
during
|
Fronting
few days since a soldier’s wife, living in he is under
VEST1XGS. 4 c., 4‘froof his happiness is in
pacca Dress Braids, Ladies Ccrsels,
your
;
the south part of Macon county, canto to
COUNTRY PRODUCE
of nil kind., which we arc prepared to make up
hands.
HOSIERY
ANI)
GLOVES
your
Decatur for the purpose of receiving at
order, in the very Inter! styles, and nt the
The only one of these axioms which we
•W ANTED, of all kinds, Linen Cra-he? and Scotch Diaper, to
tlce express office a package of $400 sent
shortest notice. Call and examine our stock of
Balmoral ami Hoop Skirts a large assortment.
i her hv her husband in the army. Doing do not absolutely accept, is that which FI1I1K subscribers, at the Old Market Stand, opX
the Ellsworth House, formerly occu1 unable to furnish the proof of her
identity, places punctuality at tho bead of culinary pied byposite
K.
will
L.
Finson, Esq.,
keep constantly
it
on band all kinds of
j she was obliged to return without the virtues, We should have proceeded
Opera Cotton and Cottou Wool and ail Wool
While Flannels, Blue, Blue Mixed, UeJ and
motley, and was subsequently aecompani- by cleanliness; but it is possible that,
BUTCHER'S MEAT,
I ed by her brother-in-law. who furnished Brillat-Savarin did not think that a
Fancy, Flauuel9.
HAMS,
perHats and
the required proof. On returning home son who had not that virtue could,
EGGS.
llleiKlH'd find Brown Wheeling
any
by
BUTTER,
she placed the money under her pillow.—
and
Satinets, also a
of speech, be called a cook.
and Shirtings, Blue Denims Doeskins
CIIEF.SR,
large variety of
Some time during the night a man, whom i figure
Striped Shirting and Sheeting, Salsbury and
4-c, 4*-she supposed to he a negro, broke open
Flaancls.
Orongo
Cash paid for Fat Cuttle, Calves, lings, Hutto?
A large lot of Woolen Goods, consisting of
-Why is it natural that a young Eggs,
j the door and demanded the money. There
Hides, Wotd skins. Furs, and all kinds of Brcakfa.'t Capes, Sontags, Nubias, Hoods and
Clothing,
being a fire in’the fire-place sufficient to 1 lady having seven lovers should desire to I Country Produco.
Skating Caps.
URIAS TORREY A Co.
light the room, the woman threw the add another to the list ? Ans. Because all
12
Ellsworth, April 5th,
j of 01*It OWN MAKE, which wc guarantee will
money on the floor, and as the radian ladies wish to fasten eight-(fascinate.)
give pond satisfaction, and will bo Hold at very
I stooped to pick it up. dealt him a blow
•
: low prices.
Our motto is
with
a
that
broke;
bis
The
like
neck.
hand
on
the
is
a
scratch
poker
I
-Why
Gents Calf Kip nrnl Congress Boots, algo,
Sales and Small Profits.
Quick
neighbors were aroused, and on washing the first flight of a fledgeling ? Anr.—It
Glove
Kid
Kid
and
adies and Misses Clvth
the dead man’s face the robber proved to is only a little soartsore.)
Balmoral and Congresj Boots, all Kinds of ChilJOSEPH FRIEND & Co.
Rubbers for Men and Women.
be her brother-in-law.
Edward F. Robinson & Co, dren's Shoes,
MAIN STREET, ELLSWORTH.
-What is the difference between aCROCKERY <$• GLASS ifclRE. « Ellsworth, April 27. IrtG.r.
-Training Dogs.—In the course toad and a toady ? Ans—One loves little

~NOY

FIRM

NEW

IDiR.

HAVK

15. 1884

Joseph

Dry Goods

Friend

Co.,

ElU&'MSp

IfiiigaBjIl'Iftf

ttcaJm-JHaiu! Clotljhip;

OVERCOATINGS,

FLANNELS.

FURNISHING GOODS.
Caps,

Ready-Made

BOOTS & SHOES.

New Store--New

Goods,

j

|

inform the

inhabitants*of
RESPECTFULLY
Ellsworth and vicinity, that they have ta-

ken

a

W’hite Granite Tea Sets,
different patterns, Glass
blers, Goblets, Ac., Ac.

store in the

Air 10 Block opposite II <$•»$ K
and have just opened

an

entiro

Lamps, Lanterns, Tum-

CONSUMPTION.
nckndwl.dgi'd by

nlul

m.ny prominent phy.iei.nr
by fur the most Reliable I’rrpxratiun, over'
introduced fur the RELIEF* and CL’KE of all
be

lo

NEW

stock of

bareness

Flour, Meal, Sugar, Coffee, Ten, Spice*, Rutttr,
Salcrntus, Chec c, Candles, Lard, Pork, Peel,
Soap, Tobacco, Currants, Raisins, Fish, Onions,
Molasses in all grades Fresh and nice.
Country Produce taken at higest^prket price.

nES,

& & & «9

v. i*

uuu

tit

■

j^HEKUU.U

—

»

__

_,_

_

$

'ZT'-’r

—■*—

Conm

Liver Complaints,
r.
success in many cases of Confirm-

MI-TIO.N

entertained,

Chest and side,
the Lungs,

at

that

lmH reversed the opinion so
long
this much dreaded disease is

incurable.
To thorc who hove nlrea’y made use »f this
Remedy, no appeal is necessary. To those who
have u«it. we have only t« reter them to the written testimonials of many of our most distinguished citizens, who have been restored to health
whotr the expectation « f being cured was indeed
n
forlorn hope.”
We have .-pace only for tba

lollowing:
Messrs.

>1111

Reliable Testimony.
Fa it field, Me., April 28, 1SG4.
\V. Fowi.k A

_

F.

Co.

(iontleincn:—Seeing numcrou certificates in the
Maim Farmer endowing the merits of that great
Lung Remedy. \V l.-TAR’s R.\1>AM OF WILD
CIIFRRV. I am induced, and 1 take great pleasure in giving publicity to the great cure it aucomplishcd

in

My

family.

my

son,

Henry

A.

Postma-ter at hnirfivld, Somerset
wna attacked with spitting of blo.id,*
cough, weakness of lungs, and general debility,**
so much
*0 that
our family phvsiciin declared
Archer,

now

County, Me.,

him to have a '* Seated Costs^l'TioN.” He was
under medical treatment lor a number of months,
hut received n«» bent fit from it.
At length 1 wns
induced to purchase one tattle of WISTAR’S
RAI.SA.M, which benefited him so much I obtained anothi r, which in h short time restored Imu to
his usual state of health.
I think I can safely
recommend this remedy to otlicrs in like condition, for it if, I think, all it purports to be,—
Tub Cheat l.r.xu Rimkdy for tiik times!

The above statement, gentlemen, it rny voluntary offering to you in favor of your balsam, and
is at your tiitposal.
Ml HEW AIK'IIKK.

ami all those whose occupation requires an unu?»
uil e.xorcipc «»f the rocal organs, will find thia
the Only Kkmkdt which will e(T
dually and*
iii.-tantuncuu.-ly relieve their difficulties. This
Kemedy, unlike most other?, is not ouly nauseous,
hut is extremely

ELLSWORTH.

purchased at a high premium.
G,
Hoping by strict attention to business* and Would respectfully announce to the citizens of
PLEASANT TO TASTE.
keeping the best of Goods to merrit uiul receive Ellsworth and vicinity, that he has opene# a shu>
A small quantity allowed to par* ever the ir-I
a share ot the putrftnngo.
in
rooms
.JOHN
i>.
over
UIClIAltD’.^
Main
't->re,
ritated part at once removes the difficulty.
j
i Street, where he will devote himself to the
JOY & 9IASOX.
above business, in all its branches, guaranteeing
Fashionable, Well Fitting and WlSTAFl'S BALSAM OF WILCHE RF.Y
j to all patrons
New Store,
is prepared by
which they will offer to the public at tba lowest
thoroughly made garments of nil descriptions.
Particular attention given to Cutting garments
—also
New Business !
M.m w. idmm: x co.
| prices.
to be made out of the shop.
18 THKMOXT 8’1'., 3IOSTOX,
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry repaired in tho best
The patronage of the community is resp• ctfully
subscribers would inform tbo citizens of
manner and at short notice.
and for sale by nl! dru£gi>:».
solicited.
All work wanuutud.
40
and
that
Ellsworth
vicinity
»hey have open•#. Ml OtlJ.VAt O-V can be found at the above
ed
a store on WATER STREET, where they
! store,
keep constantly on hand
E. F ROBINSON 4 Co.
Pressed IIay, by halo or ton,
1
REDDING'S RUSSIA SALVE
37
Ellsworth, Sept. 2
Shingles and Clapboards of ull kinds and
IIKAI.S 01.11 SORES.
qualities.
RED PINO’S RUSSIA SALVE
Pine, spruce and Hemlock boards.
GoiH anti Siirrr

KANE,

HATS, CAPS, AC.,
—

THE

MURPlTT

DR.

We have now on hand 1000 bushel.* Extra Can
ada Oats, suitable for seed or feed. Keans by bar
rel or bushel.
Meal, Corn, Harley, Ac.
We will pay the highest cash prico for
Ilcmlnrli Hark, Cedar, Sprue? and llnulark Slerptrs,
Cedar Roles, Stun “Its, (’lapltoards, and
JtU'hber nj all kinds.
C 11 and sec u*, at new store next to J. II, Cole’*

From Madame Stephens’ Hospital, City of Dublin,
has arrived and if affecting

WOND

EJR FUL CURES

!

Cancers cured without the knife,
Sight Restored without the use oflnstruments.
! Deafness Cured.
Persons treated for Consumption had better seo
;

j

Doctor,

the

nine

Blacksmith

as

cases

out

Piles, Strokes, Diseased Minds, Weakness nf thr
Sjnne, X»*furnat F missions, Bad Lrjjs, Fits,
Rheumatism, and all sorts of diseases s >red•

ily

<

Wreath,”

44

Harp

of

Judah,”

f.

A.
lias just

return'd fromHeston with

Supply

TERMS:
months, 1 Book.

2
,75
,0G single volume.

FJ1HE

••

undersigned offers for sale

a

Choice lota

Family Flour,
Lard

Einingei'n

Low
I have

as

the Lowest.

Genuine Cognac

atikl pure tim. Ii hits ren ived tin* personal end'irseeistit
"f
ef un n thousand Phy*ici;xH*, who have ircoat.
inemled it in the treatment of Gravel,
Dropsy, Itheuuift

Shirting

offered iu this market.

Call and

see

them.

9
one

of the largest and best
into Ellsworth,

brought

among winch

are

Shirt*,
iiot'oin*,
Collar*,
Ulove*,
Urocef,
jj
V
Stock*,
^

PORK. LARD, HAMS,

^

tism, Obstruction <*r .x|||.|TA*-iun ol the Menses. Affection!
of the Kidneys, etc. ^ut up in pint or quart bouies.

Bininger’g

FURNISHING GOODS.
a

In this branch T have
assortment!! ever before

Cra\at*

Handkerchief*,

Ac.

CUTTING done at short notice nnd in the late?

Apples, Currants, Raisins, Rice styles.
Country Traders supplied at wholesale prices
Beans, Onions, Fish, Mackerel, KeroA.T. JELLISON.
sene and Whale Oil.
Soap, Candles•
Ellsworth. Oct. |0, 1864.
Syrup, Molasses, Tea, Coffee, Sal-

Dried

Wneat Tonic.

This natural product of the most nutritious grain r#«w
"mends itself as pnseniing in a concentiated foim ihw
nutritive prupi rtus of Wheat ami f,*« received tb«
highest «1teoiiiiuiu? fr- in eminent medical authorities, a
pk.ssessiiip qualities aciually rxT’nsixo
this desideru
turn renders it invaluable to those who are suffering fn ni
Consumption, Lung Complaint, KronchltiS, Iiupane*!
Strength, I nek "I Vital Energy. and all diseas* a, which in
their incipient stages, require only a generous diet, and
an invigorating nourishing stiuiulaut. Quart Butties.

Biningcr’s Bourbon Whiskey*

The established popularity of this Choice old R«urboa
medical agent, rentiers it sujktIIuous u> mention In
detailttie characteristics which distinguish it from the
ordinary grade of Kentucky Whiskey*, llcing distilled
in lKta. and manufactured expressly for us with p«r»«t
Caro, it cmi he relied upon a* a ntrirtty pure stimulant,
and peculiarly effective for the treatment «.f Lung C»nx
planus, Dyspepsia, Derangement 'kf the Stomach, etc.
a. >/. BiyjytitR 4 co.t
Sole Proprietors, No. 16 Droad street. N«.w York.
as a

American and
It

JOHN D. RICHARDS.
Ellsworth, Dec, 16, 1864.

undersigned offers for

sale his

THE8, six miles from Ellsworth

farm in No.

Village

on

the

Waltham road, containing 66 acres of land, n good
house 26 x 30, and L 13 x 30, and barn 30 x 40
feet.
Algo a convenient workshop, and a never
failing well of water. A good one horse team
wagon, sleds, plow, barrow, chains and ull his

farming

tools.

The above property will be seld with or withont
the farming tools. For further particulars
iuquire
of the subscriber on the premises.
L. HAPWORTH.
No. R, April 17, 18G3.
4wl4

For Sale.
subscriber offers for rale bis dwelling.
A house, situated at Some*vilit, Mt. Desert,
and just opposite the residence of Hon. John M.
Noyes. S id house is comparatively new, cottage
stylo, with stable and Movement out-buildings,
Ac., and everything about the premises in complete order, with eue-half aore of land.
A. J. WUITINO,
Mt. Desert, April 3d, 1866.
12

subscriber offers for sale, cheap,
the dwelling house in Ellsworth village,
in which he now lives.
Horse, wug *n, harness and sled for sale.
Inquire of
H. B. EMERSON.
Ellsworth, Feb. 7th, 1865.

MTHE

For Sale.

Tinker
Dwollinjrhoiise and Barn, on the
Place," so called, about one mile from t'nioii
river bridge, with more or less of the land surrounding it Tld* offers a desirable clmnce for a mechanic, or n person follow ing tilt* *eu to secure a good ami
'IMIF.

I

convenient homo.
For further particulars, inquire of X.
at the AmericanOffire, or K. S. Cook.
Ellsworth Jan
IMIS.

K.

Sawyer
2

SAWYER & BURR
IOB

PRINTERS,
E1LSWQRTII,

v

--

4

Me.

1

with all other articles usually found in a
Grocery
which will be sold
clu-ap for cash or
for country produce.

l.ate

Store, all ot
in exchange

All persons in

want

to

Ayrnt

VS- Patent OfHc*, tVashinyton. (under
the Act of 18J7.)

76 State Street, opposite

Kilby Street,

BOSTON

of any goods in our lino aie
cull and examine our stock

FT Ell

extensive practice of upwards of twenty
years, continues to secure ifitents in the United
States also in Great Britain, France and ether Foreign
Clark, Davis & Co.
A. W. CLARK.
HORACE DAVIS.
LAPATETTK DAT IS. countries. Caveats, Specifications, Ronds, Assignments.
1
and all Papers ..r Drawings lor Patents, executed »>u libEllsworth, Jan. 6, 1865.
61
I er.iUetms. and with dispatch.
Researches made ime
American <.r Foreign woiks, to determine the
validity <.r
utility o| Patents or Inventions—and legal or other adv ict
rendered in all matters touching the same. Copies f the
I claims of any patent turnish» d by remitting One Dollar.
! Assignment*recalled-nt Washington
The Ac ncy isnot only lb** largest in New England, but
through it inventor.- iiavs advantage* for securing Pa
tents, of a‘■••• rt.lining the patentability of invention*, unsurpassed by.it n t immeasurably superior to, any winch
can be ofl'-red them clsewhu'e.
The Testimonials below
none is MURK Sl’CCKSSFl I.
t
AT TilK
R«mfdy f.irDIptherl., when u.«l in Ui.early given prove
PATENT o: HUE than the subscriber ;and asSUUCl j-S
Plages of the disease.
JS THE BEST PIDhjE OF ADVANTAGES AND ABIE.
This medicine has been used
Jo Maine,
extensively
he would add that he ha* ahund int reason to b«
New Hampshire, Vermont and the
Provinces, with un’ IfY,
failing success. The Proprietor lias a Un-ge number of lieve, and can prove, that at no other office of th- kind
recommendations from persons who have used ft, all are the charge* fm professional services
mo lerate
The immense practice of the subscriber
shaking of its merits in the highest terms.
during twenty
It is also an excellent medicine for all kinds of
year* past, has enabled him to accumulate a vast collec
tion of specifications and official decisions relative to
*pa

Dll.

y.

\

L. FOSS’

LINIMENT.
AFl'RK

01PTHERIA,

T* A. I 2ST

an

«

tents.

,

Economy

C. 0. PECK*

for Klbwortb and

and

Try

rilUE

nl

vicinity

Safety.

Them.

undersigned

have the right to make and
(filbert Richard's .Spark Arrester for
Ell.-wortb
one of the greatest inventions for Economy ami Safety, that has been given the publio
sell

the town
This is

nl

fur some time.
It boa been thoroughly tested of lata in this
County, and the testimony is, that by their
on a stove with a good
dralt, there is a saving of
one third of the fuel.
On cooking stoves, their use in
regulating the
temperature of the heat, is of great value.
There is safety in them, because they arrest
the sparks, and thereby
prevent fires
from sperks fri m the chimney.
'Ihose who have used them, speak in the highe.-t terms of their economy and
safety.
lu one town in this
County sec res have bren
•old his winter.

effectually

Town rights, as well as single ones for sale by
It- A. A W. A. FitiKXD, /frocklin.
For calc in Ellsworth, by
AIKEN A i/ROA.
1
Ellswoith, Jan. 23,-16f)j.

Terms of Tho American.

These, beside* his extensive library of legal and me.
Single copy
5 ols.
chanical work-, and full accounts of patent* granted ir
on trial, and if
the United States and Europe, render him
Ono copy bix months, in advance, $1,00
able, beyond
refundal
to
offer
question,
superior facilities for obtaining Pat ents.
One copy one year, in advance,
*,00
All necessity of a journey to Washington, to procure a
patent, aiul the usual great delay there-, arc here saved No new subscriptions taken unless accompanied
inventors.
with the money,
TESTIMONIALS:
TERMS or advertising:
I regard Mr. Eddy as one of the most
capable and
successful practitioners w ith whom I have had official One square, being the spMCe occupied by 12
fl^IIE CARDING MACHINE, buildings nnd intercourse.”
CHARLES MA S D N,
lines ol solid itonpariel type—ten words
J.
premises, situated in-EIDworth Village, on
Commissioner of Patents.
to a line—or a
1
space 1 inch in length,)
I have no hesitation in assuring inventors that
Miil street, now occupied ns a Carding Mill, tothey
*
one
$1,00
insertion,
gether with an Engine and boiler in couiplcto run cannot employ a person mure competent and trustuor
without change
Each
and
more
of
insertion,
thy
capable putting their applications j„
succeeding
Hint? order.
b rin to secure for them nu
of
and
fa
.25
voluble
early
matter,
considerThe buildings consist of a large two story Mill ation at
th** Patent Office.
Two squares, three weeks,
3,00
nnd L, with a suitable shed and a small
EDMUND BURKE,
Dwelling
three
Three
weeks,
4,50
^
squares,
lit.use, and can casi'y be adapted to the
Late Comny'ssioner of Patent*.
*'
Four squares, three weeks,
5.00
Mr. II. II Eddy has made for me THIRTEEN
lure of woolen cloths or as an Iron
Foundry.
appli
15,00
The property will be sold \\ith or without tbo cations, on all but one of which patents have been grant! One column, three weeks,
time
than
three
ed, and that is now pi ndiny. Such unmiaiakaabie
For
weeks, price to bo
pro.,
Carding machine.
of great talent and ability on hipart leads me to recom
agreed upon at time of insertion. In all raises to
The cost of fuel to feed the engine is very small mend
all invent irs to apply t>* him to procure tln ir
notices and
pa I take the run of the
ns ample
opportunity is afforded-of pickin'- up tents, as they may l>e sure of having, the nuot faithful advertisements to be paper.on Special
the inside of the pakept
wood from the river at the mill.
attention bestowed on their cases, and at v-rv reasonable
will
he
additional
to these
25
cent
per
charged
per
The present proprietors are obliged
charges.”
JOHN TAGGART.
by ‘ill
late*.
No cuts of more than an inch in diamrt r
health to dissolve and suspend their business.
During eight months, the subscriber, in course of his
inserted, unless paid for extra. Transcu-nt adlarge pracfic*-. made or twice rejected
SOM
applications, SIX
FOSTER A GO.
TEEN APPEALS, EVERY ONE or which was deci bd vertisements must be paid for in advanco.
inquire of K. i F. I1ai.pt.
" AlS/oror, l.y rl
insure insertion sh« t:ld bo
AdvortUi intn*s t
t>inn is ion*
,.rw.
f
|*..r.
E’l-wortb, Nov. 25, 16i4.
<tir
r si-m. Jan 1, I*tio
hh ■ <b*i|
j; j|. I DPT
it: mrly <j* Wedpc-day toolfriig.
i
whether external nr internal
Purchasers can use one half of a bottle
dissatisfied, the price of the whole wil
C. O. PECK, Agent, Ellsworth.

House for Sale.

Foreign Patents

II. EDDV,

SOLICtroll OF PATENTS.

respectfully Invited
before purchasing.

Ag

____

Tobacco. Suyars,
Spices of all kinds,

and Obeese'

Brandy.

mild, delicate ai d fruity,mid is designed t*» b# at
form in rhurarh and guolttg. Put in pint and
ren t In tiles, in cases containing two iloien pints ami oya
kit reu quarts.
ih

Biningcr’* Old London Dock Gia.
Ksj’.K'iaUy designed hr the us- of the .Sfrdimt Profit
an«l the Family, ai d has all of tlu»»«- intrinsic nud
ical qualities (tonic ami iliurt tie; whA’h belong t« an tld

of the best assortments of

Flannel
ever

No

ono

It

/»/.« uni

• ion

t rat us,

For Sale.

lySlr

aa

1

butter,

IH.'X.JH

r.r

which he purchased during the late full of good*

BUTTER, CHEESE

41

sack

t—iri

>

Open every Saturday afternoon and evening.
3

r-,u

p

OLIVER DITSON & CO.. Publishers,
227 Washington St., Boston*

,50 cts.,

» CENTS A

H

: new

State St., two doors above the American Office

ETC.

Groceries,

and is buuud to yell

Circulating Library

SALVE

5

?
o

Provisions & Groceries

Ladies

RUSSIA

m: i h vv. rovvi.r. x co
ItoMon, nau.
ami liv all'Iruggists anil cunntrr
sti-r.krrp.r*.

!.

MERRY CHIMES;

0

SALVE

MNHWnKMS, CORNS,

iSTU.NLY

large

a

assortment of

AFER14Y CHIME?, containing Elementary Tnstructions, Attractive Exercise*, and Several Hundred Popular Songs.
This New Book will be tound Superior to All
Similar Works, in many points ee«cntiakfto its sue-1
cess as a popular Instruction Book in Vocal Music
and collection of Melodiei for the Young.
riAIIE subscribers having taken the wt-ro on
The Elementary Department contains Just those
A
-Peter’s Corner, lately occupied iy S. W.
peculiar b.cments That attract and retain the atPERKINS, offer the public a go..d assortment of
tention of children. Tho *ong§ are not old and Provisions and
Groceries, consisting ot
time inorn—sung through a
dozen books—but

|

RUSSIA

RIIKI'M, PII.KS, KRYSIPKI.AH.

xoka.mily .'imri.ii he wrrnouTit*

NEW STORE.

and sparkling, adapted to all occasions, and
Alive with the Spirit of the times.
All who hive examined this work prediet for it
a success beyond th*t fcf any similar
publication.
Price 50 oents a copy—>$6,00 a dozen.
Specimen pages containing several choice pieces
will ho sant to any one on application.

RUSSIA SALVE

RKPPINO'S
CERES

SALVE
SPRAINS.

KOU.S, ULCERS, CANCERS.

UURKs SAIT

JELLBSOftl

t

Ac.

RUSSIA

WOUNDS, BKUISKS,

RKPPINO’S

JR Ab E. Bed man.
Ellsworth, Xov. 23d, 18t>4.
3'Jtf

New Juvenile Music Rook,
By L. 0. Emersant Author of the 14 (Juliea

i r. KS

CERES

W. I. Goods,
Provisions and

Aotice to Old Country Ponj.le,
The Doctor trente* all cases tho same as ho did
when in the city of Dublin. The cause of fho
Doctor’s advertising is that he might bo in the For sale
by
city lor year* and the afflicted know nothing about

KERNS. SCALDS, ETC.

RRDPINO’S

Flour,
Corn,

cured.

Residence opposite tho Court House, Hammond st
BAiXOOR.
1*8

f

shop.

Fuesii

Boncj Set, Hair Restored, and marks, remove!
f'om the face.

him.

CITIES

RKDUINO'S

Flak Al Curtis.
X. B.— Also on hand a few tons of Stove Coal.
0
El'sworth, March 13.
-A

of twclvo are not
consumption «t all, and are curable.
Secret Diseases cured at first attendance.

To the Afflicted.

»

It* complete
ed

at

Clergymen, Lawyers, Singers

ESTABLISHMENT AT

—

iuv

the

in

Jiltedirfy

A

Fancy Goods,*

—

w

COMPLAINTS.

LUNG

This well known remedy in offered to the public, functioned by the experience of orer forty
years, and when reported to in season, seldom1
fails to effect a speedy cure of
(
('old*, Croup, Ilronrhitis, In fluenza,
II hm>ptny-rough, Hoarseness, l*nine nr

TMm, mm s 3msp
W. I. Goods and Groceries.

w a.t c

27 a w

new

Writings*

Common Tea Sets in nil

Cherry.

THE UREAT REMEDY FOR

\RE

1
up stairs and no one for a hanker.
have been too tenderly raised to mike a
soldier. The fare and fire of a soldier
would not agree with me. I snore in my
sleep, which woi^ld annoy my “mess
mates,” and might lead to my capture on
picket. I am not a coward, but am
afraid of thunder. I once read “absence
of body is better than presence of mind
in ease of danger,” and when l see any
fighting, I always recollect it. I fear in j
the excitement of battle, this and my
bugs, and the other big bugs.
great “understandings” would take me Gov. Anderson, of Ohio, relates a Texan
-When is*a lady’s neck not a neck
rearwards which.might demoralize my
practice in training dogs with sheep
h
comrads.
Ans.—When it is a little boar (bare.)
“A
is
taken
from
its
mother
bopup
Were it not for my aunt, and wero I | fore its
eyes arc opened, and put with an
j
-Why is it not politic to cat perk?
an able-bodied man, with a fair
prospect ewe to suckle. After a few times the Ans.—Because it’s not Jew-dish-ous.
of making a good soldier, even then, 1 ewe becomes reconciled to the
pup, which
hardly think, under the existing circum- follows her like a lamb, grows up among
CC7” How to catch fleas—go where they
stances, it would be my duty to go to and remains with the flock, and no wolf, arc.
war as a private soldier.
The country
man, or strange dog, can come near the
ZZT Dundreary says the only parting
suffer great loss. It would no easy task
; and the dog will bring the flock that ever troubled him was the
sheep
parting of
to Gild another honest, reliable and comto the (bid regularly at 7 1-2 o’eloek, if
! his back hair.
petent person to Gil my place here. It j you habitually feed him at that hour.
is also nocessury to have some of our
ITT" Better float on the river tide out
best men remain at hotue to gallant the
As Egyptian Sack Trick.—Edward to the broad ocean, and be lost in its imladies, while their husbands and brothers Win.
sand bank
Lane, in his “Manners and Customs mensity, than shrivel on some
;
are far away ou the
i of life.
ensanguined Geld— j of Modern Egyptians,7
of
a
hawee
says
peace-making. Some influential, smart or
C7" The passions ara at least bold,
juggler :
man must remain at home to
plan camhe
Often
himself of all his ! generous, although destroying lions;
strips
paigns and battles, and to tell those in clothes
except his drawers, and tel Is two egotism is a quiet, deep-biting, cvcr-suckthe Geld how to gain glory, win victories
to bind him, hands and feet, and
and conquer the rebels. I propose also persons
ingj venomous bug.
him in a sack. This done, he asks
to get up a "home-guard,” to parade on put
Zv~
I say, Mike, what sort #f potator a piaster, and some one tells him ho
toes are those you are planting?” “Raw
special occasions and to meet and wel- can have
it if he will put out one of his
come the boys when "they come marchwouldn’t be
ones, to he sure ; yer honor
j hands and take it. lie put.s out his hand
home
from
tho
and
out
in
L would plant boiled ones 1”
wars,”
ing
cry
free, draws it back, and then is taken out thinking
tones of thunder, "buiut we been brave.”
tf-T" Mr. Moore, who derived bis pediof the sack bound as at first. lie is put
K. K.
Yours,
in again, and comes out unbound, hand- gee from Noah, explained it in this manP. S.—Should you hear of any officers
to the spectators a small
tray, upon ner : “Noah had three sons, Shcm, 11am,
being needed where there will be no dau- ing
which are four or five little plates filled aud one more.''
of
and
teleger, plenty
glory
big pay,
■with various eatables which -fhe specta-A Clever Deception.—At a socgraph me “at once.”
tors eat.’’
iable party in a fashionable quarter of
Alexandria, Va., Feb. 11, I860.
Boston last week, the guests were invited
The Cripple.
Whom to Applaud.—Once when Prof. to the refreshmett room, where was
spread
was
unfolding in a Hoston lecture a magnificent display of fruit, from the
Rather This.—A ludicrous incident Agassiz
the theory that the trees grow
by the law | common garden currant to the rarest tropoccurred at “Woodlawn,” on tho Elooraof numbers, and that there is perfect bal- ical luxury. It was all wax. The
deceproad.
Jones’
Hotel
of
that
ingdale
place ! ar.ee between the proportions of the i’ar- tion was so complete, that some was acis ornamented with a hostler whose fun
i theran and the stem of the pine or some tualy passed round before the joko was
is as fearless as his face is ugly. One
other tree, the vast assembly listened with discovered.
day in January, while twenty or thirty breathless interest until the lecturer
fast gontlemen were standing on the front
Coxnerial Confab.—“ Arrah, Pat,
paused, when he was greeted with hearty
balcony of the hotel, an iudiAdual rode and prolonged applause. lie listened,
an’why did I marry ye, just tell me that
—for it’s meselt that.s had to maintain
up the path on the thinnest horse mortal
smiling for a moment, then with a gesever since the blissed day that Father
eyes ever looked upon. Leaping from ture before which the
sank into ye
applause
his phantom steed, the equestrian said,
slut me to yer home?”
silence, he reverently said : “Applaud in O'Flannigan
“Swatc jewel,” “and it,s mesclf that
turning to the hostler
the
hearts
Author
of
this
your
great
I may live to sec the day you arc
“Herq, John, give my horse some
harmony ! If you please, wo will now hopes
water.”
a widow
waping over the eowld sod that
on with our
Bango
subject.”—Goipcl
“Sir ?” said J ohu,with a look oiastonishkivers me—thin by Saint Patrick, I’ll
ner.
mont.
see how ye git along widout me,
honey.”
“Give my horse some water !” thunderAn
IIkroic
the
Woman.—Among
ed the stranger.
IMPORTANT
“Your horse!” ejaculated John, with wounded who have arrived at Washington are a number of the First Maine
more
surprise.
suffered heavily
“Yes, you fool, my horse!” said the Cavalry?which regiment
DOW continues to be consulted at his office, No.
in
fight under Sheridan, when DR.T and 9 Kdieott Street, Boston, on all diseases
of
stranger, looking savagely at him and he Sunday’s
PRIVATE OR DELICATE NATI'UK.
broke
the
flank
of
Lee
s
through
right
commenced drawing the lush of his whip
By a long course of stuJy and practical experience cf
and
ensured
its
defeat. During »Jiilii!ii'.. d extent. Dr. D- has now the gratification of prearmy,
through bis hand.
the engagement the wounded was taken senting the unfortunate with remedies that hare never,
John walked toward him as though he
stnee lie first introduced
them, failed to cure the tnoa:
uiuuuuuiu:^, iu
alarming cases of
would demand an explanation, and had
GO-. OKU IDEA AND SYPHILIS.
be
to
Point.
One
train
conveyed
City
Beneath hi-* treatment all the horrors of venereal and
taken about six steps when he suddenly
was started off, and
a
woman
named impure blood, Iuipotency, Scrofula, OonorrLica, 1'leers.
sioppeu ime oue surprised Deyona exin trie regionaor
p un ami
Bridget Dcincrett, who was with the ti*»n of the Bladder aud Kidneys,procreation,Rffamma
Hydrocele, Ahcesses,
pression.
Humors,fiightful
First
Swellings, and the long train of horrible
and
had
beeu
Cavalry
Michigan
“Bless my soul,” said lie, “I ask your
symptoms attending this class of disease, are made to be
to
the
wounded
on
come as harmless as the simplest ailings of a child.
suffering
pardon, sir : but your animal stood on a ministering
bKMIXAL WKAKN KbS.
When
line with that ere hitchiu post, and 1 the field, accompanied the train.
Pr. P. devotes a great part of his time to the treatment
those cases caused by a secret and solitary habit,which
they had proceeded a short distance on oiruins
didn't see him.”
i|,e body Vid mind, unfitting the unfortunate imli
Tue owner of the spectral beast tried their way toward City Point, a baud of vidu ii for business or society, gome of the sad and mel
effects produced by early habits of youth, art
who
had
secreted
ancholy
themselves
to frown, but a roar front the
Weakness of th«* Back and limbs Dizziness of the
balcony guerrillas,
head,
in the hushes, sprang out and succeeded Dimness
of sight, Palpitation cf the heart,
nude him change his mind.
Dyspepsia,
in cutting oft' two wagons iu the rear of Nervousness, Derangement of the digestive functions,
of Consumption. Ac. The fearful effects on the
the train. Nearly all of the guard and Symptoms
mind are much to be dreaded ; loss of memory, confusion
-Fifty Cent’s Worth of Matrimony.— drivers deserted their posts but Bridget of ideas, depression of spirits, evil forebodings, aversion
•f society, rod f-diat rust, timidity. Are., are among the evils
A young farmer, not overstocked with Demerett stood firm, and tried hard to produced,
buch persons should, before contemplating
a physician of
matrimony,consult
nor
over
in
rich
this
world’s
experience,aud be at
brains,
goods, rally the guard to rescue the two captur- o£e restored to health
and happiness.
had come to that crisis in life when lie ed
who wish to remain under Dr. Dow’s treattnen
Patients
them
and
cowards,
wagons, calling
a f<«v
days ur weeks, will be furnished with pleasant
was sure lie must commeneo a
doublethreatening to report them to their com- rooms, and charges for hoard inmlerate.
or “spile.”
Medicines
sent to all parts of the country, with full di
existence,
barrplled
Having manders. She begged some of them to rections f< r use,
on receiving description of
your case.
made the ueeessary preliminary arrange- give her a pair of revolvers,
Pr. Pow has also for sale the French Capottes, warrented
offering to the
best preventive. Order by mail. Three for
ments, in the shape of a rough-board lead them if they would make an
$1 aud
attempt a red stamp.
cabin, and a “Barkis who was willin," he to retake the wagons, but the men could
HIGHLY
IMPORTANT
borrowed a horse and wagon, and took a not be rallied, and she was
compelled tj To Females in Delicate Health
bag of corn and the expectant bride to ubaudon the expedition.
Pit. Dow, Physician and Surgeon, No 7 A 9 Edicott Street
the mill and the minister’s. The corn
Boston, is consulted daily for all diseases incident to the
b :nal- system.
Prolapsus Uteri, or falling of the Womb,
being left to be ground, the twain who
Flour Al'ous. Suppression, aud other menstrual derangeBye Pimp Cakes.—To one pint of m nts, are all treated upon new pathological principles,
wished to be made one flesh waited on
and sp -edy relief guaranteed in a very few days
bo in
tho minister, and, explaining the necessit- sour or butter-milk, add 2 eggs, a small variably
c< rutin is the new mode of treatment, that most
ies of the case, demanded to know “How teaspoon of soda, a little salt and rye obstinate complaints yield under it, aud the afflicted per
son soon rejoices in p-rfect health.
much the swindle would be?”
The meal, sufficient to make a batter that will
Dr. Dow has no doubt had greater experience in the
minister replied that the fee was general- spread a little, bat not run. Drop in cure of diseases of women aud children, than any other
physician in Boston.
accomodations for patients who may wish to
ly measured by the generosity of tho muffin-rings with a spoon. For baking Boarding
in Boston a few days under his treatment.
gentleman, but one dollar was the small- they will require twice the time of com- stay
Dr. Dow, since 1845, having confined his whole atten
est snm considered orthodox
This was mon griddle-cake. They are also nice tion loan office practice,for the cure of private Diseases
and Female Complaints,acknowledges no superior in the
beyond the pile of the lariner, but noth- baked iu cups about 15 minutes.
United States.
N. B.—All letters must contain four red stamps or they
he
“Now
see
said,
here,
ing diseouruged,
will not b.-answered.
old fellow! I haven’t got but fifty cents,
Bread witiioit Cre.-t.—The houseOffice Hours from 8 A. M. to 9 P. Mi
and you must marry us as far as that wife who would bake her bread or biscuit
certain" cure
will come to. and we’ll come again for the * ithout a dry, hard crust, can do so very
balauce.” The minister could not resist readily. Just before placing the bread IN ALL CASES, OR NO CHARGES MADE
Dr. Dow is consulted
from 8 a. m. to 8 p. si. ai
the entreaty, and married the parties so iu the oven, she has only to rub its sur- above, upon all difficultdaily,
and chronic diseases of every
name and nature, having by his unwearied attention and
effectually, that they never returned for face with butter or lard. This will close extraordinary
success gained a reputation which calls
the pores, prevent the escape of the gas tients fiom all parts of the Country to obtain advice. pa<he other titty cents’ worth.
which is produced by the yeast, and the th<Among the physicians in Boston, none stand higher in
profession than the celebrated Dk. DOW, No. 7 Kndi*
stieet, Boston. Those who need the service of an
——llenry Ward Beecher is not al- escape of the steam which is produced by C"tt
experienced
physician and surgeon should give him a call
the moisture of the heated loaf. Bread
I’, b.—Dr. Dow imports and lias for sale a new article
ways happy when he enforces his argucalled
the
F.'each
Secret. Order by mail. Two for $1
thus
baked
will
be
almost
crustless,
He said, in impressment by a simile.
and a red st.nup.
their
Boston April, 1865.
Christian
his
on
lylSN
parishioners
ing
^
Jki.lv Cake.—Take 3 eggs, beat them
duty to their enemies, that if .Jeff Davis
HUM A WAV,
“was my lawful
prey to-night, L would thoroughly ; add ] cup of sugar, and ]
EORGE DIM OX, the adopted son of Samuel
Stir these well together, add 1 (i* T.
do by him as l did by another wasp yes- of Hour.
Moigridge, on the 4th day of April,
an<l ha« gone to some place unknown. This
terday. I saw the fellow on my door in teaspoon of cream of tartar, and a half is to f.>rbid
all person? harboring or
trusting him
the country, and was about to smash him teaspoon of soda—the latter dissolved in '•n
my account, a? I shall not pay any debts of
It s only a a little Water. B.ke iu two pie-pans, lii.s
when I said wha.'s tho use.
contracting after this date.
that be evenly and quickly as possible, taking
SAMUEL T. MORGRIDGE.
wasp, and it's not at all probable
l«t»5.
14*
and l will meet again, and i’ll let him much care that it does not hake too hard I Castiue, April 15,
the
around
Jeff
with
Davis."
Wlieu
ihe
cake
is
do
what
i'd
edges.
go. That’s
XUIICS.
We wonder that some one in his auditory done, slit it out bottom side up on a clean
Notice is hereby given that I have given my j
did not cry out, “O, Mr. Beecher, how towel,—then spread quite thickly with minor
son, Herman D. Gilbert, his time from dato I
or
other
tart
the
let
currant,
You
arc!
selfish you
Jtliy, commencing for a consideration; and I shall pay no debts of
wasp go
j
at
the
end
it
roll
will
be
a
of
lus
when
it
his
;
because there is no probability
up,
contracting and shall not claim any of his I
When used, slices earnings after this dutc.
t seem to care round, compact roll.
don
and
;
you
1
tinging you
JAMES GILBERT.
.bout the certainty o 1 his stinging sowe- are cut from the end. This will keep \Vitne«*: Ji f.i. E, Vol vo.
rnoist and good Ibr w- k« and months.
Trent-m, April 17th, 1m;5
)4*
bmiy.dso’’’
j
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blic Laws of the State of Maine. Passed by the Forty-fourth Legislature, A.B. 1805.
fiirre the pruvitioni t tempter reveuty-oue uf die
aixty iwo, concerning !*|r*cic |Mynii*iil»,
Uuaptur s iviiuty-oiw ot tu laws ol eighteen him Irod
An Act to suspend certain provisions in
,v i, entitled
ty seven ot' tlio Revised St itut -s coil 'Tiling hanks.” is
|i r '• uitimieil in finve until tlio lifteentli day of .1 uiuiry
uidi'ed and sixty-six.; /VortV/cd said banking eor[>ortttioiis
demand, liter the first day ol M tv eiglitoeti hundred and
my o!‘tend'if paym-lit ot tlieir hills, chocks or dralts in
oy of tlie United States.
This act stiali ho in force from and after its approval by
h-r

,u*ju

c

uemuc

hundred

in

a ml

■

!u

[Approved January 14, lSGj.j

)[.
mien

1 chapter one hundred nnl tixtyof the public law* of eighteen (iun"An act to fix die compensation ol jadere fur the board

ly-lbree,entitled
”

Section one of said chapter is hereby amended l»y striking
two.” an I siMstitiising tii
word three, so that tlio
mended sliall read:
d

rs' fees in the different counties of tli<» state for tin* entire
rich prisoner of every description committed to his cus3c* such sum, not exc.ling the rate of three dollars a
■county commissioners shall determine to be reasonable.
liis act sliall take effect when approved by the governor.

[Approved January 21, lsi>5.J

nen I an act entitled “An Act la authorize the surrender of the ehvtert
Aiikt in this »tAle, and u> remit a pnriiun rf me bank tax," approved
> »ixdi, eighte<‘ii linn lr»U and aixiy-lhree

fbe second section of said act sliall be amended so as to
Any bank in tliis state is hereby authorized by a
owners of a majority of its stock, at any meeting of the
called, to surrender its charter, and any hauking company
ring its ch.u'ter shall continue in its corporate capacity
i of two years from the time of tiling notice with thesocate of the vote to surrender its charter, which Until*) sli ill
g certified by the clerk of the corporation, and tiled with
y of state within thirty days from the passage of the vote ;
!i term of tw > years, such banking company shall retain
rs necessary for collecting debts due the
corporation, for
conveying its property or for finally closing its concerns.
Tins act shall take effect when approved by the governor.
ows :

iga.i
2.

i

[Approved January21, lVjj.J

|

Sr.i'r.
IYi.il justices sb ill \»> subject to all tin* provision* of sec- i A N AC 1’ to eataMiah tho saljrica ot the
Judge of PruDale an Register of Pr-dme In r
tlu* county of Pis ’ata»ju a.
tioii s**\' il ot r’n ipti-r one liiiodro I and thirty-six ot tin* revised stat- t
1
1
l lie •> iiari'M of tlie judge of probate and
ut"s, an 1 tor any neglect th u**oi *h ill -u;* t the p multh-s therein set •
register of proforth: audit shill b*t!i<* duty of trial justices to keep a true u:t»i bate for tlie county ot Piscataquis, shall Im as follows : instead of the
correct docket of all examinations and trials ha 1 before them of salaries now fixed by law, tlie judge shall be entitled to receive two
persons uccus *d of crime, u,fences or misdemeanors, setting forth hundred dollars per year: tlie register shall be entitled to receive
therein a true account of all lines and forfeitures by them imposed, two hundred and seventy-five dollars per year; payable quarterly us
heretofore.
or received upon convictions and sentences: and once in a
year to
Sect. 2.
All provisions of law inconsistent with this act are heredeliver or transmit to tile county commissioners of the county in
which the trial justice resides, at one of tin: regular sessions of said
by repealed.
Sect. 2. This act shall be in force when
commissioners, such docket, or a copy thereof, accompanied by their
approved by the gover[Approved February 11,1806.J
affidavit, that they have faithfully complied with the requirements j nor.
of said seventh section : and it shall bo the duty of said commission- ! AN ACT to amend wction
twenty aeven ol ehapter fifty-nine of the Revised Statutes
ers to examine said dockets or
copies; and in any case where they j in relation to the adoption ol children.
Sect.
1.
That
deem it expedient they may summon any trial justice to appear be !
instead of tlie consent of each parent of the child
fore them with his original docket an l records, giving him not less sought to be adopted, as required in chapter fifty-nine, section twenthan ten days notice by person il service, or by leaving at his last and ty-seven of tlie revised statutes, the written consent of tlie parent
usual place of abode before the time fixed for his appearance; and entitled to the custody of such child shall be sufiicient. when the
when any trial justice shall appear in obedience to such summons, parents are or shall bo separated from each other, from the bonds of
he may bo examined on oath relative to his official conduct; and matrimony, or from bod and board*
Sect. 2. This act shall take effect when approved by the
when it is found upon such examination, that he hits faithfully obgovernor.
served the r •quiremeiits of law, lie shall be allowed reasonable com*
[Approved February 16.1S66.J
pensation for his travel and expense, to be paid from the county AN ACT to imenJ chapter forty-four of tlie reviaed ttatatei relative to hawkeri and
treasury; when any trial justice so suintn mod shall refuse and nepediera.
Tho second section of the forty-fourth chapter of the Revised Statglect to obey the summons, the commissioners may issue a capias,
and have him brought with hi* papers before them; and if he fail to utes is hereby amended so as to read as follows, viz :
show reasonable cause for his neglect, lie shall be held to pay the
8ect. 2. The county commissioners, in theircounties,
may license,
expenses of bringing him before the commissioners, and they may for the purposes aforesaid, any person applying, who proves to their
satisfaction that he sustains a good moral character; has been five
ia.su-* a warrant of distress for the collection of the same.
Sect. 2. Section three of said chapter is hereby repealed.
years a citizen of the United States, and the year next preceding his
application, a resident of this State, and such licenses shall expire
[Approved February 4, W55.J
in one year fronftheir date: shall not be transferred or
A\ ACT lo prevtiil the ik-hcin j)f private property aiti r,»tiiral objects bjr lelvertito
assigned
without the consent of the board granting the same, and shall notbe
inctrt.
Sect. 1. All persons are horeby prohibited from advertising their valid in any other county than that in which it was granted, and the
wares or occupations by painting notices of the same on, or affixing
applicants shall pay therefor to the county for which each license is
them to fences or othor private property, or on rocks or other natural granted, if they travel on foot, or in any boat or water craft, ton
objects, without the previous consent of lie owner, or if in the high- dollars; with a carriage drawn by one animal, fifteen dollars
drawn by two animals, twenty dollars; and shall present to tho
way or any other public place, without the permission of the mayor
commissioners, with their application, a certificate of good moral
of cities, selectmen of towns, or assessors of plantations.
character from the municipal officers of tho town where they reside
Sect. 2.
the
of
shall
be
;
this
act.
Any person violating
provisions
Punished bv a fine of ten dollars for each offence, to be recovered on which shall be attached to their license.

;’and

[Approved February 15, ISC-5.]
of which shall he for the use of the prosecutor, I
and olio-half for the use of the town in which the offence is committed. AN ACT additional to chapter thirty-tour of the reviaed atatutFi
relating to auctions
and auctioneers.
Sect. ii. This act shall take effect ou its approval by tho governor.
1.
of
The’aldermen
and
the
Shot.
selectmen of any town
any city,
[Approved February 4, labo.j
j
may license any person or persons to be auctioneers for ono year, in
•unity nf Knox is hereby aleilisheit.
The supreme judicial court for said county shall hereaf- AN ACT to ratify »n tmsn.lment to the Cumti'ulion of the Oni'a.f Stx'.e«, propoiod to- , such city or town, and may exempt them lrotn any liabiiility to det 2
the legislature* of the several S' itrs, by a resolution of congress approve" on the first
duct two and one-half per cent, from the gross amount of sales ft>r
first Tuesday of April, annually, ins teal of tho
s hidden on the
dry ot February, in the year of o"r Lord one thouatnd eight hundred a; d iixt_v-tive. the use of the
city or town where the sale is made, when the goods
iTuistday of April, as is now provided by law.
Whereas, At the second session of the thirty-eighth congress of the sold bv such auctioneers
rr. d. All writs, petitions, orders, decrees, certificates, reports,
belong to or are sold for the benefit of
United Stab's of America, held at Washington, in the District of
out of the State.
lute, complaints, appeals, indictments, and all matters and proparties residing
on the first day of February aforesaid, it was resolved
Columbia,
A l| Ui'tti
Siui**r O’
M-.ll'tw «kf
inr'nncftfnnf tariff tin's ...»
>j of every kind, civil and criminal, comm meed fur, pending in,
as follows, viz:
■turn tide t<> said court, and which would, but for the provisions
hereby
repealed.
[Approved
February
15,[1865.]
It 'solved, Hv the Senate and House of Representatives of the Unitlisact. have day at the term of sai IVourt to ho h**ld on the soeed States of America in Congress assembled, (two-thirds of both AN ACT to mike vulid !he act* and doing* of citiri, towns, and plantations, in vot.
Tuesday of February of tin* present year, as by law provide!, houses concurring,) that the following article be proposed to the i ing and making provision lor the iiayiiMut of bounties to volunteers, dratted me*,
ind substitutes ot'dr fted and enrolled men, and for other purpos- s.
; lie ret irn tide to, an I have ilay at the term of said court to be
legislatures of the several states as an amendment to the Constitution !
Sect. 1. The past acts and doings of cities, towns, and plantations
>n tie* first Tu esday of April of the current v *ar.
of th" United States, which, when ratified by three-fourths of said in
All writs, petitions, orders, decrees, certificates, reports,
offering, paying, agreeing to pay, and in raising and providing the
■T. 4.
legislatures, shall be valid to all intents and purposes .as a part of tho means tc pay bounties to. and ail notes and town orders
given by tha
unts, complaints, appeils. indictments, and all matters and pro*
sai i constitution, namely
officers of any city, town, or plantation in pursuance of a
municipal
»ofov ry kind, civil and criminal, commenced for, pending in,
ART. XIII.—Sect. 1. Neither slavery nor Involuntary servitude, I
“turnaldo tu sai l court, and which w mid, but for the provisions
previous vote,for the benefit of volunteers, drafted men, or substitutes
as a punishment for crime,;Thereof the party shall have been
of drafted or enrolled men, who have been or shall hereafter be acthit act, have day at the term of said court to he held on the except
duly convicted, shall exist within the United States or any plueo sub- ually mustered into the military or naval service of the United
dTuesday of April ol tho present year, as by law provided, shall
to their jurisdiction.
States, are hereby made valid.
“turnaide to and have day at the term of said court to be held ject
Sect. 2. Congress shall have power to enforce this article by upAll contracts heretofore made by the municipal officers
Sect. 2.
he first Tuesday of April of the current year.
propriate legislation.
of any city, town, or plantation, that has voted to raise bounties; with
This act shall take etf-et when approved.
1CI. 6.
of
He it therefore evicted by the Senate ami Home
Representatives any volunteer, [drafted man, or substitute, for tho payment of tho
[Approved January ‘J*3, lsfij.J
of the State o f M line in Le/jisl iiure assembled, as follows :
bounty thus voted, and all contracts heretofore made by said [officSect. 1. That the said proposed amendment be, and the same is ers or their
ACT to cri-at« an i <s)tjbli*h a ainking fond.
duly authorized agents, with third persons, corporations,
ratifi'-d on behalf of the Suite of Maine.
or associations, fur the purpose of raising means to pay such bounties
ect. 1.
l liere shall l»* raised iiy taxation eaeh year, commencing hereby
Sect. 2. This act shall tak" effect on its approval by the gover- j so
1 the year eighteen hundred and sixty-five, a sum e*pial to thro«voted, are hereby made valid.
[Approved February 7, IS65.J
Sect. 3. All contracts heretofore made by such municipal officers
'ihs of one mill mi every dollar ot th** present state valuation, to nor.
or by third persons, iu behalf of any city, town, or plantation, but
kseisr l and collected at the sann* tim • and in tie* sain maimer
AN ACT to amend clupter two hut-,drvd an 1 fitly-un*, section one, of the public lawswithout previous authority therefor, to pay bounties to such volunti uni ", il state Lax shall b assess •.( and •*oU*»cUm1 and in addition
of Itie year eighteen hundred an! sixty-four, rela’ing to jmiltax •
|
teers, drafted men, or subatiutes, or to raise money to pay such bounbio: in I the sum so raise*! is hereby pledged an I “hall lie held
the
on-and
of
of
two
hundred
1.
Sectiou
Sect.
fifty-one
chipter
ties
where such volunteers, drafted men or substitutes have been or
1 'inking fund, t > be invested as hereinafter provid I. and applied
and
sixty-four,
public laws oi the year one thousand eight hundred
hereafter shall bo actually mustered into the military or naval service
the (i iyment of the principal of th** bonds of this state, issued is
hereby amen led by striking out thokvord two” in the last line of i of the United
States, may be ratified or confirmed by#said city, town,
tbs authority of tie* several resolves, approved January thirtv- said section, and
inserting in its place the word three, so that tho
or plantation.
.t-igis;—ti hundred sixt.v-tiiroo, March twenty-six, eighteen htin.is amended shall read as follows, viz.: out*
section
in
this
provision
All votes of cities, towns, or plantations to pay expenses
Sect. 4.
ki six ry three, March nineteen. eighteen hundred sixty-four, and sixth
|»irt ;is nearly as may be of tho whole sum to be raised; but the of
for their several quotas, and all contracts lierototoro
ue authorized t.*r procuring a state loan, the
recruiting
for
in
one
an
town.
assessed
tax
individual,
year.
present
whole
upon
year
pny
poll
Lt *. The state treasurer, with tlm advice of the governor, county and stab- purposes, except highway taxes, separately assessed, made iu pursuance of such votes, are hereby made valid.
All t.ix<-s that have been assessed to raise funds to pay
Sect. 5.
ptfrom time to time, us the said tax shall be received into the shall not exceed three dollars.
bounties or to fulfil contracts for the objects named iu this act, are
usury, invest the same, as well as the income of said fund, as it
Slot. 2. This act shall take effect when approver.
hereby made valid.
y nccru", ill any of th * Isands of this st.ite, or of the registered
[Approved February 8, ls06.j
Sect. 0. Authority is hereby conferred upon cities, towns, and
li'HOfth* Unit -1 States : and tin* proceeds of such investments,
or agree to pav bounties to volunteers,
the
laws
of
lei
two
the
l
four
of
fall
due
and
be
into
v
tho
shill
l>
xm-nJ
chat
.J
reiu- AN AC r to
year plantations to offer, pay,
hundredix
xly
ptttiiie.
pevmay
pai
treasury,
drafted nii-ti, or substitutes required to fill their quotas, under any
one th uvairt eight hundre I an 1 jtxiy luur, en itied “An Act requiring the Secretary
Kci in lik>* manner and be held by the said treasurer for the purof Stale to furtiiah t'i* cl-rx. of c ) iris in the several counties a lint of xll person* com.
call for soldiers by tho president or government of tho United States
« mentioned in the first suction ot this act.
misat.nte 1 xnJ qualified xa justices of thu peace ami quorum, trial juvt.ee* xml notaries heretofore made where such volunteers, drafted men, or substitute^
(EOT. 3. The treasurer shall keep a register of all the investments
punlic.”
have been or shall hereafter be actually mustered iuto the military
do by him under the preceding section, show ing the date, am unit
8ect 1. S«H.:tion one of chapter two hundred and sixty-four of the
or naval service of the United States, and to assume and pay to periaaiuiierof each Umd. by whom issued, and th time when it will
ami
the
one
of
hundred
thousand
sixty-lbur,
year
eight
public laws
where they have advanced tho bounty,or have
liure,and he shall cause t** be stumped or printed in large type is lierebv amended by inserting after tlio word “counties in the sons or associations.
a
UV
uimuiiy, iu Bum tuiuiuctu, uranru
SUWCnpuuu
oo the face of
private
any Ismds of this state h** nt-iy have purchased, and second line, the words, ond to the clerks of the United States courts
nian or substitute; provided, that n<> town, city, or plantation is au«*ise across the series of coupons attach,si thereto, tli words.
will
as
so
section
that
tho
first
of
said
sentence
amended,
State,
in this
thorized hy the provisions of this act to hereafter offer, pay, or agree
I'll! SO as not |
OiMi'iire till' text
■MU* i- U’l'l <»l ill M lie III 'I (III
read a.-> follows:
for any volunteer, drafted man, or substitute, a sum
Htiier l.i.n I or i-oujions : and in his annual report totho legislature
first
day of) to nay as bountyhundred
5;.cr. 1. The secretary of state shall, on or before the
dollars for tho first year the person so erithree
*
exceeding
Mi« iruns>irtions of his
department, h shall include an exhibit of Juno next, forward to th" clerks of courts in the several counri“s, |
li<t*'<l or drafted shall be mustered for, and one hundred dollars for
all
a
list
of
ui'Oiint and con litiou ol said sinking fund.
this
of
in
the
conns
clerks
United
St
it»s
State,
jitt-l to th'*
each additional year; and provided further that—” no bounty shall
t. 1. On thn
uppi' ia- h ni th-'maturity of any of the bonds for justices of tic peace, justices of the peace and quorum, trial justices ;
•
b,, paid fr.»ni the treasury of the Stat to any person enlisted or drafted
in
tpayment of which th sat i sinking fund is hereby pledged, tho '.and notaries puidi •, in tiii> state, whose commissions shall then be
)
the
of
service
United States prior to the secinto
the
mustered
and
• treasurer, wiih the
approval of the governor, shall sdiordi.s- f.rcc, and tho evidence .,f wh mt qualidcat i'lts has been filcd^iu his |
ond day of February, eighteen hundred and sixty-four, except upon
* of sn h
• bunds
of
I
th
to
said
fun
ax
tin*
portion
belonging
may
J
J
his subsequent re-enlistment and muster into such service; “nor shall
Wtcoisai v to meet the bon Is as they
mature, an 1 shall apply the
nnv
bounty be paid by any city, town, or plantation for tho assignweds thereof to their payment, as contemplated in this act.
AN ACT giving furtiier rcmedi/a against enacutors mJ aJuilniatrainrs.
or plantation of any person heretofore enstcr. ). This act sh ill take tdlect from the d ite of its
all
lu
eases which have arisen, or may hereafter arise i ment to such city,’ town,
1.
Sect.
approval.
of the United States ,
or drafted and mustered into the service
>
one
listed
our
Lord
ot
tli
act
in
year
mnior the
approved April fourth,
[Approved January JS, lsdy.J
enlisted or drafted
on subsequent re-enlistment, where such
except
thousand eight hundred and fifty -nine, authorizing ju Igcsot prohate
to the State without the payment
bo
credited
or
been
has
may
or
man
been
tCT Is tnirnd leelian one of
ehspnr iiinety-oiie of the rev!*si lUutci relating lo to appoint commissioners in certain cases, if a report has
■
and provided farther, [that nothing in this act
1
iijigt-j of penonal properly.
shall be made in favor of the claimant, and the amount awarded him of such anility”;
the municipal officers of any city, town, or plantation
settiou uui‘ of chapter ninety-one of the revised statute* relating
authorize
reshall
ofthe
return
the
remains unpaid for more than thirty days after
for his subtaken, the to pay any man more than shall have been actually paid
Mortgages of personal property, shall be and hereby is amended
to the judge ,if probate, and n-■ appeal has been
port
t
at
No
il
com
s'!ur.-.td.os follows, viz:
mortgage hereafter made of person
claim tut may file in the clerk’s office ol* th-- suprem judicial
or that shall so
Sect. 7. Any city, town or plantation having voted,
ii'rty, t, secure payment ol more than thirty dollars, shall bo for the same
and apply m
county, a certified copy of tin- report,
|
incurred in raising means to pay the bounties
tie'debt
fund
issue
to
Mjg.ii .st miy other p mm than the parties thereto, unless posvote,
clerk
may
to
t!ie
writin; to any ju Igo of the court t -r an order
act or any prior act of the legislat'*1' -iu.-ii property is deiiter -d to and retained by the in >rt
■t!' 1 expenses authorized by this
claimant.
an e.vvution up.m Mt-h r port in favor "!’t1'.-*
with coupons attached, for interest
bom!i.-me
th'en*for,
o.
■>. e* tai inoriga^ is recorded by the clerk of the town, plautaanu
a
may
; ure
Su- h judge mHy, in his discretion, r- piirc n-.ti.-e t*« b>pvoti
annum payable semi-an1
it 7rat not exceeding six per cent, per
“»’* pl.-.iiuttou organi.'.i d h r elu tion purposes only, in which
tli
shall
-r--up*m
gu
and
summary l*--arin-g up m su h application,
bonds redeemable any time within twenty years from
said
the
to
s
it
a
nually,
link
is’mown
a
resides.
When
an*
mortgage,
Mortgager
corp-UMtiou
an order for su fi execution, if n-> siilh ient i
be signed by the mayor and
Ul he
the date of their issue ; such bomis to
ii-iirdeil in th« town where it lets its established place of
.1 heating.
or major part therecontrary ; or h" may give such ord- r without
selectmen
and
;
treasurer
the
cities
of
-ifi-.-ss. W hell the
il.vuet nt treasurer
mortgager resiil 'S ill an unincorporated place,
The Implication shtil ho entered by the clerk on thu
|
or major part therot ot
asssesors
and
tintreasurer
ttiau a plantation m gaiiized for electiou purposes. the mortgage
hug term of ut towns;
ssi.m: -th -i-sist- on tlic.l-.ckot of tlm pnth court, if iu
treasurer's signature only to ilie couDons shall be re“• l* i'-' a ded
iii the old' »t a ijoiuiug town, plantation, or plautaclaimant, -shall be three | plantations. The
the
bv
to
be
clerk,
food
the
The
of
paid
j
uud
“ergaiii :cd fur eh.ctniii purp wo only, in tin couuty.
1 liars, au l llu claimaut shall recover travel and atteudauce,
of this
8. T.he treasurers of tho several cities and towns
[Approved ieb aiaryd, lauo.j
to the
the expense ,d* copie- and .services as in suits tit law.
^
oil or before the first day of November next,return
intere-d
shall,
State
witu
the
report,
The execution *hull be for the amount of
financial condition ot their
a statement, of tin
council
-b i
and
"
‘
•mveruor
1
gixtvU
v»
of
111
(.ii
-two
of
the
hundred
mulch ipiei'
r y
nightarn
public
l’l-om the date of its return ti the judge of probate, tog.-thcr
on the first day of October nex t,
^
lo Uiztl jut- I
A.i Ad tor <utC. Uie j Aria'l *C dun ol jd*tic'c» ol tlie p.
c *urt,
rosiicctive cities and town-, as it exists
•»a
: >a--h costs, if any as may have been .vljudg- d iu the probate
indebtedness, the years
the
exhibit
shall
aggregate
which return
a. 1.
of interest
The second section of the thirty-second eh:»|»t«*r of the au l the fees anil costs provid 'd l y this art.
the purposes for which it was created, the rates
and
when
the
governm.
by
with an estimate of
the time when it falls due
together
,lc laws of eighteen bundled and sixty mo is amended s-> a* to j' {jeer. J. rim a.-t shall take effect on it* 1
and
paid
Mil 11 nvs
[ Appr >ved i'.-bruary 11, sr.f>.}
complaint, one-half

ICT abolish the February tvrm of the mpreme judical court (hr the emmly of
*
i:
ch mge me time of holding lua April term of said auuri fir said county.
^ l. The February term of the supreme
judicial court for
to
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|

1

■

_

■

—

—

—

j

■

1

appeal

the real aud personal property owned by said city or town: and tb*
governor and oouucil shall examine such returns, and report thu sunn
or au abstract thereof to the next session of the legislature.
Skut. 9. Nothing iu this act shall be construed as making valid s<
much of any contract herein relerred to as shall be usuiious l>y e\
fsting laws.
Sect. 10. No bounty shall be paid from the State treasury to any
Volunteer, drafted man, or substitute, enlisted nr drafted since tin
•ooond day of February. eighteen liiliidreil and sixty-lour, • •xroptini
upon calls for troops already made by the president or goverinneii
of the United States.
Sect. 11. All acts and parts of acts inconsistent with this aet nr<

hereby repealed.

Seot. 12. This

effect when approved by
[Approved February 17,1805.

act shall take

AN ACT hi adilltirm to
*

approve! March nineteen, eifhieen hti idre! and tiny
regulate agencies tor, and to prevent imposition in the t ill

»i act

two, antitleit “An Aetto
ot

the governor

intoxicating liquors."

The commissioner

provided

for in

the aet

approved

March niri*

teen, eighteen hundred and sixty-two,entitled "An Act torcgulat*
agencies fiir, and to prevent impositii n in tin' sale ot intoxicating
liquors,” may sell to duly authorised agents of cities, and towns, ii:
other states, under the same duties Htid penalties as are now provid
ed tor the regulation of sale to agents in this state.

[Approved February 20,1805.]
of the revised Balms*. mtillec
AVih for rrplevylnjf a [lertoii,1’and chapter one hundred and thirty-tive e( tlie re
vims! Batu'et, entitled "Sentence and it» excruiiun iu criminal curt, and the 11her
a linn of
poor convicts."
Sect. 1. Section third of chapter one hundred and one of the Re-

AN ACT

to

"

amend chapter

one

hundred and

out

vised Statutes, is hereby amended by inserting in the the third line,
”
after the word ‘‘sheriff. the words, or his deputy.
Skot. ‘2. Section ten of chapter one hundred and thirty-five ol
the Revised Statutes is hereby amended by inserting between the
word “to” and ttie word ‘•and’’ in the seventh lino the follow ing
words; which oath may be administered by the sheriff, jailor, or any
justice of the peace or trial justice. [Approved February 20, 1805 J
AN ACT to amend chapter nine of the public lnwvo! eighteen hundred and sixty-one,
•onccrniug th« exemption of lewing machines from attachment and execution.
Sect. 1. Chapter nine of the public laws ot eighteen hundred and

before the election of Bolecluuu. and tin! waiter, whether written

or

printed, shall lie kept deposited in the office oi tlio selectmen, or it
tliey have no office oi usual place of business, with the town clerk,
together with the proper vouchers for the disbursements reported,

whole such reports and vouchoi s, as we| I as ull the books oi t lie town,
shall be open during the usual hours of business, to the inspection
ot any legal Voter; and if any town officer shall refuse or neglect
to perform any of the requirements ot this act, or shall refuse to
allow an \ legal voter in the loan to eMimine the reports, voiiclu ra
and town books herei n releri e.l t-o. h** shall be liable to pay a tine of
filty dollars for each and every refusal or neglect, to be recovered
by indictment, one-halt to the use ot thecomplaiuiiut,aiidonc-half
to the use of the county.
Ibis act shall take effect upon its approval.
Sect. 2.
| Approved February 22. lfvoo.j
AN

ACT to

change

the tuna of

holding

Ilia

counly commissioner*’ court for Kennebec

comity*

...

The terms of the county commissioners" court of toe
county of Kennebec, which are now required to be held on the last
Tuesday of April and on the second Tuesday of August ill each your,
shall hereafter bo hold on the third Tuesday of April and outlie
third Tuesday of August of each year.
This ant shall take effect on the first day of Juno next.
Sslci. 2.
Mot. 1

[Approved February
AX ACT concerning the militia.
Et it i/uicidi, ifc., as follows:

-2,

Enrollment, ircmptiem,

lMOO.j

sixty-one. entitled “An Acttoexempt certain property from attachment and execution,” is hereby amended by striking out (be word
“fifty" iu the third line, and substituting the words one hundred,
therefor, so that said act, when amended, shall read as follows:
!
u-1,., uh.ill
or 1...I.
11... li.-,r .1,
..r
In addition to the property now exempted by law front attach- .,1,
(luce to t!n> commander of the company, within the limits of which
ment, sale or levy utt execution, there shall be exempted one sewing
he resides, a certificate, signed l>y two or more of tlie elders or overmachine of a value not exceeding one hundred dollars, held for actual use by any debtor, or the family of any debtor.
seers, fas the ease may bo] and countersigned by the clerk of tho
society with which he meets for public religious worship, whicli
Scot. 2. This act shrill take efleef on its approval.
shall be in substance as follows:
r
I Approved euruary iu, j.oo.j.j
tn th» town of
in Uie
We, the nuoienttera, of ttie society of people <•* le t
do hereby certify that
pr„fr**',» the reli*fioui fatth ot our nociety, *nj
county of
AN ACT to amend chapter two hundred and ihirtj-nine of the pnMc Unt of the year
it a member Itierof, that be frequently anil utmaiiy atieudt religious woralnp with said
eighteen hundred and eixty-tuur.
to cutty, and we believe that lie entertains ConactetlUoui scruples against U .iriu< ariue,
Sect.]. Section one of chapter two hundred and thirty-nine of
A li,
Elder* or overseers,
the public laws, passed in the year of our Lord one thousand eight
C It, ( fas the case may be.)
E F, C'lerlr.
hundred and sixty-four, is hereby amended by adding thereto tho
The persons hereinafter named shall bo enrol led, but shall be bold
words following, viz: And if an action is brought against any town,
to service only in case of war, invasion, the prevention of itirosiou,
or any claim mentioned in this act, any ten or more taxable inhabinsurrection, the suppression of riots, and to tud civil officers in the
itants thereof, by leave of the court, may at the expense ofsugli town, execution of the laws. viz.:
Officers who have held or may hold for a period of five years, coin:
employ counsel to defend it, and if judgment has heretofore been,
or hereafter shall be rendered in any such action,by default or othermissions in the army or navy of the United Stales, or in the militia
wise, any ten or more taxable inhabitants of the defendant town, of this or any other state of tho United .Subs; or who have been or
may petition the court for review of said action in the name of the shall bo superseded and discharged ; or who have hold or shall hold
town, and employ counsel.at the expense of the town to prosecute commissions in any corps at the time of its disbandment.
said proceedings in review" to final judgement.
The superintendents of the insane hospital at Augusta.
Sect. 2. Section two of said chapter shall be amended by adding
The officers and guards employ vd at the state prison in rhomajton,
thereto the words following, viz: And when the proper authorities or in any of tho jails or houses’ of correction, or sUte reform school.
of any town refuse to institute an.v suit contemplated by this secKecpo r» of 1 igli t-houses.
tion. on demand by any ten taxable inhabitants thereof the latter
No idiot, lunatic, common drunkard, vagabond, pauper, nr person
phxll bare the power to bring such suit iu the name and at the ex- convicted of any infamous crime, shall be allowed to serve in tlie militia.and any person convicted of such crime after enrollment, shall
pense of the town.
Sect. 3. Town officors shall have no authority over any action or
forthwith be stricken from tho rolls.
cause of action or proceeding in review commenced by virtue ol
Sect. 3 It shall be the duty of the assessors, in the several cities,
this act.
towns, and plantations, to pro]are a list of all persons wlu> may !.«
This act shall take effect upon its approval
Sect. 4.
living within their respecti\e limits, an 1 liable to enrollment; giv-

[Approved February 20, 1S05.J
AN ATT authorizing the expenSiture of money fir war purposn.
f'ECT 1. The sum of seventy-live thousand dollars, or so much
thereof as may be necessary, is hereby appropriated for the payment of outstanding war claims, relief to our sick and wounded
soldiers in hospitals, transportation of hospital stores, and all other
necessary expenses for the volunteer force raised in this State.
Sect. 2. All expenditures under this act shall bo made under
the direction of the governor and council.
Sect. 3. This act shall take effect when approved by the governor.

[Approved February 20, 1SG5.]

eleven of the revised statutes, relating to education.
town and plantation shall raise and expend
anuually, for the support of schools therein, a sum of money exclusive of the income of any corporate school fund, or of any grant
from the revenue, or funds from the state, or of any voluntary donation. device or bequest, or of any forfeiture accruing to the use
of schools, not less than seventy-five cents for each inhabitant, according to the census of the State, by which representatives to the
legislature w-ere last apportioned.
Sect. 2.
No town which neglects to raise the amount of money
required to he raised by section one of this act shall, during the
year in which such neglect occurs, receive any part of the State
school fund required to be apportioned to the several town9 by the
treasurer of state; provided, however, that all plantations shall be
entitled to receive their part of the state school fund, when the
inhabitants of such plantation shall have paid their part of all
state and county taxes, and not otherwise.
Sect. 3. Each school agent shall return to the superintending
school committee, in the month of April, annually, a certified list
of the names and ages of all persons *in his district, from four to
twenty-one years, as they existed on the first day of said month,
lcavinir out of said ennmi-ration 111! niiranni cmritniv frnm nthor
places to attend any college or academy, or to labor in any factory,
or at any manufacturing or other business.
Sect. 4. If any school agent neglects to return the scholars of
his district, as provided in section three of this act, the
superintending school committee shall immediately make such enumeration in such district, and he paid a reasonable sum for the service,
and the sum thus pain shall he taken from thonmount to he apportioned to the district of such delinquent agent.
Sect. 5. The superintending school committee shall return to the
assessors, on or before the fifteenth day of May,annually, the number of scholars in each school district, according to the enumeration provided for in sections three and four ot this act.
Sect. 6.
Any school district maintaining graded schools, may
raise for the support of schools therein, a stun of money not exceeding that which it receives from the town in addition thereto.
Sect. 7. This act repeals all acts and parts of acts inconsistent
with it, and shall ho in force when approved. [Ap. Feb. 22,
1SG5.J
AN ACT imenijt'irv of

Sect. 1.

chapter

Every city,

AN ACT further defining the dntiti of town officers in relation to the disbunenient ol
moneys.

Sect. 1. The selectmen, troasurer. and every other person
charged
with the expenditure of the moneys of any town, shall on orhefor*
the morning of the annual meeting in eirth year, make detailed
written or printed reports of all tln-ir financial transactions, for or
in behalf of the town, during the municipal year immediately
preceding, with a full account of the receipts aud disbursements during
that period, and to whom and for what purposes each item of th*
same was paid, together with a statement in detail of the indebted nest
and resources of the town. Such reports,if printed.shall bedistributod
lo ttie
legal voters on or before the morningof the annual meeting:
Or If not printed, slufll bepreHented aud read in open town
meeting
v

.r..

ing

-i,|,.l|,'1

resjjt,|

rtc.

Shot. 1.
Every able-bodied male citizen, resident within this state,
of the age of eighteen years and under the age of lbrty-five years,
shall he enrolled ill the militia.
The following persons shall he enrolled, but exempted
jSt-.OT. 2.
from military duty, in the militia, viz :
The vice-president of the United Mates ;
The officers, judicial and executive, of the government of the
United Mates:
The members of both houses of congress and their respective officers; all custom-house officers; pilots and mariners employed in the
sea service of any citizen or merchant within the United States;
soldiers in the army and seamen in the navy of the United Mates;
all post-masters, post-officers, post-riders, and stage-drivers employed
in the care and conveyance of the mail of tie-post-office of thebnited
States; all ferry men employed at any terry oil tile post-road.
Also all justices of Courts of record, registers ol deeds, and sherilfs;
and any person of either of tile religious denominations of qualters
on

the rucui'Js ol south city, tow n or plantation ; and bail,
officer bliall also at tile same time transmit a copy ut M,"
reeled loll to the ailjiltuiit general.
bur. U.
The coiiimaiid' i -ino liief may make nil fut tiK,r r,
regulations necessary tor the complete enrolment ol the i,,j
dei the provisions ut Uiis act, and in necordance \\ ith lie|ilw’
U niled suites.
t'EcT. 10.
Kach commanding officer shall, from time to
p,
t'i I he rolls ot Ida company 'lie name ol each • i t izen i.
its hounds, w ho shall arrive at the age of eighteen year,.
„r
reside within slid hounds, or who, witlomt being exeiimt,
cease to be lioldeti to duty elsewhere, and the
cotnniiiiulii
shall notify such citizen ot his enrolment without delay,
p
in
the
month oi %j
commanding officer shall, auuuallv.
\
ar. cause copies of the rolls of his company to
<>\ |,IK,;
in the manner and for tin1 period prescribed in section s.• v,o,
ing revised and eorreeteil said rolls in t lie manner pi *-.x.-j ii-e<l i,,
eight, return copies ot I lie sam<* to the clerks o! their respectiv*
towns or plantations to tie recorded, and to the adjutant
g,.|
or before the tirst day of .Tune in each year.
And suclia*
hi*
said rolls as hereinbefore prescribed, shall
legal notice to i
sous named therein of the fact of their enrolment.
The roll of each company shall state the name, age. r:,nj.
0
tion and birthplaco of oach man enrolled in said conipauv.
The commanding officer of each volunteer company shall
tr
to tlic adjutant general, annually, oil or before the fust
day
a complete roll of his company, with the n.ame,
age,
dato of enlistment of each memher thereof and (>f each
in
charged therefrom during the preceding year, together with th
of such discharge.
Sect. 11. ’i'lie commandor-imcliicf may from timototima
biu h allelatioiis ;is may hy Inin he deemed expedient, iu
t|l(, j
of the several companies, and issue (•licit orders as
may (,,, j
rendered necess.iry for the enrolment of tin* militia in such >
tiieb, or any of them, or in uny new companies thus created.
lit served and active militia.
Sect. 12. The reserved militia shall he subject to no nctiv
except in case of war, invasion, the prey, nlbm of invasion
tion. or the suppression ot riots, or when reipiirisl to aid eivii
ill the execution of tile laws of the Slate or ot the United St.;
which cases the commander-in-chief may order a
draft, ns j,r
in section one hundred twenty-seven.
Sect. 13.
When the reserve militia, or any portion thereof ■,
derod out for actual service, and while engaged in these,V
iu

..

the name, age and occ upation of each of an li persons, and ill
facts which may determine Ids exemption from military duty, and
place a certified copy of such list m the hands ot the clerks oi their
respective cities or towns and plantations on or belore the first day of
July next; and the said clerks shall return copies of sui h lists to the
adjutant general on or before the tenth day of July next.
The commander-in-chief shall divide tlie state into miliElect. 4.
tary districts of companies, which shall be numbered, an orderly
sergeant appointed for each, and a record thereof made in the office
of the adjutant general. And the commander-in-chief shall issue
orders for the election of captains in tlie several companies into which
lie shall have so divided the state whenever he deems proper, on or
after the first Wednesday of January, eighteen hundred six tv-six
jrrocuhd howertT, that in case of insurrection, or war with anv foreigu power, the commander-in-chief shall forthwith proceed to organize the militia in accordance with the pro\ isions of tiys act.
Sect. 5. The order to notify and preside at the meeting to lie held
for such election of officers may be issued to the orderly sergeant of
the company : and such sergeant sh ill at once pr.Kved to notify such
meeting, by posting written or printed notices of the time and place
appointed for the same in throe or more public places within tho
bounds of said company, ten days before the time appointed for the
same.
The compensation of said sergeant for notifying the
mooting
and presiding thereat, and for keeping the records and making the
return prescribed in section six, shall be throe dollars. No person
shall be allowed to vote for captain until his name shall have been
checked by the presiding officer on the assessors’ list, or for other officers until his name shall have been checked on tlie
captain's enrolment list.
SrX'T. C. The presiding officers nt all such meetings shall keep
records of all the proceedings thereat, and make ndurn thereof to
the adjutant general within three days front the holding of the meet-

ing

ings.
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have been commissioned and qualified, they, or the acting officer in
case there is
no captain, shall, without delay,
proceed to enroll in
the militia, in such form as 'hall be prescribed by the commander inchief, all persons resident within the bounds of their respective companies, and liable to enrollment. And all such persons as shall be
under the age of twenty-four years, and liable to military duty, shall
bo enrolled in one roll, and constitute the active militia; and all such
as shall be above the
age of twenty-four years, together with all such
persons as it is provided in section second, shall be exempt from military duty, or only liable to do military duty in case of war, invasion,
the prevention of invasion, insurrection, tlm suppression of riots, and
to aid civil officers in the execution of the laws, shall be enrolled on
another roll, and constitute the reserved militia. And the said commanding officers,shall forthwith expose copies of such rolls to view,
by posting the same in tUiveormore public places within the bounds
of their respective companies for at least fourteen days. And the
posting of the rolls shall be deemed legal notice toall p'-rsons named
therein of the fact of their enrollment.
Seer. 8. All persons soenrolle 1 who claim to le* exempt from enrollment, or have been incorrectly enrolled, shall piv-ent their chums
to the commanding officer of the
company in which they have been
enrolled, within said fourteen days from tin first posting" ol tin- rolls
of said company, and it shall he the duty of sic h officer to strike
from tin* rolls the names of all such persons as shall be found not
liable to enrollment, and to add thereto the names of any other
P'-rsons liable to enrollment who may ha\e been omitted in s^id rolls,
or may have become liable to such
duty*sinee the making thereof,
and to make sueh further corrections in his rolls as may be required
by transfers between the active; and reserved rolls. And ouch commanding officer shall, within thirty days from his qualification, return
to the clerk of the city, town or plantation in which he resides, the
com--;tedtoll cl His company, of yv hi h the said clerk shall make record

s!im 11 In*

tr^-Liii

!iv tin*

imhihi

mil •r-iM-cliii*!' in

mn t.

,i.

shall he offi erod, g iverned and’trained, acc .nl
tie- laws of the United States ami *f this State," ami attached!
tides iiml divisions of the active militia, or forme 1 into si-jurdt
ades and divisions, as the eotuiiiamler-in cliief shall dei-m
»j
Sect. It. Tlie companies of tho active militia shall be foil,
the cotnm md -r-in chief into regiments, tirigades ami diiideiu
organized in conformity with tie- laws of the United Sttdes.fi
commander-in-chief may make such changes in the forma
regiments, brigades and divisions, from time to time, as niavb
nec ossary.
Sect. 15. The commamler-in-ciiief may authorize the recmi
at large, in each divi-iou, ot so many compani. s of
cavalrv, l.;l
of light artillery, and companies of engineers as he
may deem
Volunteer militia.

intent*, whi Ii

Sect. lfi.

The coiimuwider-in-ohief may authorize therontin
formation of volunteer comimnies, formed ot member,f n
active or of the reserve militia, who shall lie liable to all the
of the active militia, but shall be excused front duty in thesta
company in which they are enrolled, so long as they shall cm
members of such volunteer companies.
Sect. 17. The volunteer companies shall he form 'd
intosej
regiments, or attached to such regiments of the active militia;
commander-in-chief shall deem proper, and ho may retain any
ing companies of the volunteer militia.
Sect. 18. The non-com missioned officers and privates of
volunteer comapny, and .all recruits admitted into th
-same,
sig their names in a hook of enlistment to 1m- kept h\ thermi
for the purpos
in such form .is shall he prescribed hy'tlin c<>mi
er-in chief; which signing shall he a legal enlistment,
by
wh -rent they shall lie held to do duty in stud companv lm six
unless they shall become incapacitated by sulwa-ipH-nt iLi-abiL
be regularly discharged tle-refrom by the proper officer.
8l ci. Id. Companies ot var.ilry, artillery and engined s m
main unattached to any regiment or brigade, if thegooicftl
vice i u tin- o(iiniou of the commauder-iu-cliiefr.hall
reijuire it, u
he attached to divisi ais at th-- pletosure of the couiuiaiiib-i in
In siicli cits", such companies shall he subject to the iminndiat
ors ot
the commanders ot such divisions or brigades a,, tIts
mander-in-chiol shall designate; who shall receive the report
turns nud orders, have tiie authority and discharge tliediiti.fi
regard to such companies, which are proscribed for the comma
of regiments with regard to other companies.
Sect. 2 i.
All volunteer companies shall bo ortnnizod in i
spects like the companies of the same arm ot the active militit.
no now volunteer company shall he organized unless such new
pony shall hav e on its rolls at least the maximum number of etil
m ii; and no election ot officers shall ho ordered at tinv thin ii
company of the volunteer militia, unless tit the time of fucIii
th" said company shall have at least the minimum number o
listed men on its rolls.
Sect. 21.
If it appears to the commander in-ehief on the r
senUition of the .adjutant general, inspector general, or officer
manding a division or brigade, that a volunteer company has I
to comply with the requisitions of the law in matters of uni
equipment or discipline, so that it is incapacitated to diseliarp
duties required of it, such company nmy be disbanded by the
m inder in-chief.
Sect. 22. If a volunteorcompany is without comniissionedoffi
and having ben twice ordered to till sin h vacancies, neglectsc
fuses to till them ; or is reduced to a less number than the miuii
number of non-commissiouisl officers and privates provided
company of its arm, and so remains for six consecutive mouth!
appears from any return made to the adjutant general tohavel
reduced below such minimum number of non-commissioned oil
and privates present and doing duty at the time for which such rs
or

».y

i4i.i-h

om. 11

er-in-diief.

Ri.iiii|».inj

ui«i >
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Tle> commander of a regiment may, upon the wri
M'.CT. 2d.
application of Urn commander of a volunteer coni|ianv in Ins
incut, accompanied by a request in writing, signed by a tioii-'uii)
sioued ollicer or private, discharge such non-commissioned eflic'
private from the company; and tJie commander of a foni|
unattached, may, upon an application in writing, signed by an
her thereof, discharge such member; and commanding officer
regiments or detached companies may discharge non-roinmisdf
ollicers or privates of volunteer companies, ujionthe request by
of a majority of the active members of the company, but im
discharge shall operate to discharge such non-cominissiimwl eft
or private from military service under this act, and the officer jfl

ing the same shall forthwith give notice tlieref to the conmrilH
ollicer ot the company of militia in which such nuii-coinniissii
ollicer or private is liable to perforin military duty.
Skit. 24. The commander of a brigade m iy raise, bvvolntil
enlistment and warrant, and organize within the limits of his c
maud, a hand, to lie under his direction and coniinaiid. wteiu
his brigade parades or tie* said band is ordered to panelc withi
portion ot said brigade bv the commander in-chief, a band ot niti
uns not to c\c
1. including a master and deputy-master. *!St
for a brigade.
'Ih -master, and in his alsn-ncr. the depiin-inr
shall teach and command the band, and issue all orders direct'
such commander.
Rich member of the band shall k -'-p him
provided with such uniform as ui.ty he directed by tliccniiiinati'lrr
cliicl, and sii li instrument as the commander ot his I -. i l; a i It
scribus, ititiler pctialty for nch neglect or deficiency, or for mi- 1 ^
of dismissal from the baud Ijv such
commander, and of not I* --tlj
ten, ii ir more than twenty 'dollars to bo recovered, m complaint
Ihc brigade inspector, to the itaj ol thostuto.
-■•

■

ryumuuon. oj mintia.
2.V The militia, under the command in chief of the governor
ititto, shall lie organized and officered as follows:
.-tail of tin) comm mder-iu-rhief shall consist of an adjutant
shill lie tie* chi'-t of the stall,
ut who
quarterns tster general,
[or general, surgeon general, commissary general, and judge
each with ttio rank of brigadier
,[,> general,
general.
with tlie rank ot lieutenant colonel.
A milita; aides -d'-camp
with
the
rank of major, and such additional officers of
r tary
u'-r.il stall a-s the public service may require, with such rank
.aiumaiider-in-chiel may designate.
lo eaefi division there shall be one major
general, one
in-1"’1 tor with the rank of lieutenant colonel, one assistant
one
quartermaster, one commissary of subsistence,
,j general,
and one aide-de-camp, each with tlie rank of
a Ivo. ate
uid two aides-de-camp, each with tlie rank of captain.
g,//v.— In each brigade their shall bonne brigadier general,
gule inspector, witii tlie rank of major,one assistant adjutant
I,all" quartermaster, one commissary of subsistence, ouc pavr.vidone aide-<lo-camp, each with the rank of captain, and one
.camp with the rank of first lieutenant.
nifi.— I'o ear regiment of infantry there shall be one colonel,
ut-uant colonel, and one major, him adjutant and one qu.ur•,-r,each with the rank ot first lieutenant, one surgeon, with
nk "f major, two assistant surgeons, each with the rank of
iteiiiint. one chaplain, one s rgeant major, one quartermaster
it, "lie commissary sergeant, one hospital steward, and two
,| mii-i11an■), and ten companies: each company to consist of
i.tiu, "iie first lieutenant, one second lieutenant, one first
if, lli'ii' sergeants, eight corporals, two musicians, one wagoner,
ii-s- th in sixty-tour nor more tiian eighty-two privates.
;.ry.— I’o each regiment of cavalry there shall be one colonel,
,,Mn nit colonel, three majors, one surgeon with the rank of
a—«isi.mt surgeons, witli tin* rank of first
nv
lieutenant, one
i.y surgeon with tlie rank of sergeant major, one adjutant.
..iter muster, one commissary of subsistence, each with the
first lieutenant, one chaplain, one sergeant major, one qu ir-

Sect. 34.

Tho non-commissioned stalT officers of
regiments shall
Discharge of ifjicers.
uppointo'i hy the colonels of their respective regiments. Non8kct. 53. When an officer requests in writing his discharge
commissioned officers of companies shall be
their
refrom
with
the approval of tho commanders of tho
appointed by
office,
regiment,
spective captains, who shnll forthwith make a return, in writing, of brigade and division to which ho
belongs, the commander-in-chief
siicli appointments, to tho officer
commanding the regiment.
may so discharge him.
To every company there shall be a clerk who shall be one
of the
Sect. 54. No commanding officer shall approve a resignation unsergeants to !»• appointed by the commanding officer of the company. i dor the preceding
section, it the same is offered between the first
W lietiever tile clerk of a
jsxf. o&,
company is absent, sick, or ! day of May and the fn>t day of November unless the reasons for
unable to discharge the duties of his
office, the commander of the | such resignation are urgent and proved to his satisfaction. No offiompany may appoint a clerk pro tempore. In all casesnt a vaeancy ecr shall be
discharged' until he has turned over to tho officers eulie may order a non commissioned officer or
private to perform the tilled to receive the same, all rolls, books, rosters and documents,
duties of ii clerk until another is
appointed; ari l anv iion-commis- I and all arms, accoutrements, uniforms, equipments, equipages, amsioti.Tl officer or private refusing or
neglecting to perform such duty munition, and other public property issued to him, or in his custou h"ii so ordered shall forfeit to
the use of the company not less dy, or for which he is
responsible or accountable, and. filed with tho
than twenty nor more th;m fifty dollar.®, to be recovered on
com*
quart-rmaster-general the certificates hereinafter prescribed bisecplaint by the commander. Jn such cases the records of the
company tions seventy-seven and eighty-tbree.
-hall be kept by the commander thereof, as
Sect. 55. If an officer unreasonably refuses to approve an applilong as such vacancy,
absence, sickness or inability continues, and records so kept shall be cation for discharge, and it is so made to
appear to the commanders
competent evidence of sucli orders and temporary appointments, ns above him, they may approve tho
same, aud the commander-inwell as of all matters of which
they would be evidence if kept by the chief may discharge tho applicant.
clerk'
General provisions respecting officers.
8kct. 50. No officer than a staff officer appointed by tho comSect. Rd. W hen a company has neither commissioned nor noninander-in-chicf shall be discharged by the commander-in-chief, uncommissioned officers, the commando' of tho
regiment to which it less u jm >n Ids own request, except as follows:
belongs, shall appoint suitable persons within said company to bo
When it appears to the commander-in-chief, by the roporj of a
non-cominissioned officers thereof; and shall appoint one of the non- board of military
examiners, as provided in section fifty-seven, that
commissioned officers to be clerk, endorse the appointment on his ho has become unable or unfit to
discharge the duties of his office,
warrant, administer the oath to him, and
certify the same, as re- or to exercise proper authority over his inferior officers and soldiers,
quired by section fifty-two.
or that he has been convicted of an infamous crime.
.'■Err. .17.
All commissioned officers shall be commissioned
When the commander of his division certifies that he lias,
by the
commander-in-chief, according to the respective offices and grades to either before or after receiving his commission, removed his resiwhirl' they may be elected or
appointed, except as herein otherwise dence out of the state, or out of the. bounds of his command to so
expressly provided.
great a distance, that in the opinion of such commanding officer it
Kvcry non-commissioned officer’s warrant shall he given and tinned is inconvenient to exorcise his command.
by the commanding officer of the regiment.
W hen such commander certifies that he has been absent from his
t lerks shall have their
appointments certified on the back of their command ino!%than one year without leave.
warrants, by the commanding officers ot their
respective companies#
Upon address of both houses of the legislature to the governor.
.Sect. 3S. Commissioned officers shall take rank
sentence of court inartia’, after trial according to law.
to the
according
Upon
*
‘i geaiit, one
i -r
commissary jg-rg-cant, two hospital stewards, date of their commissions. When two of tho same grade bear an
hi
nun me
u 11*5 ue
vug'* is (UeimnuCMi.
iHer sergeant, one chief trumpeter, and twelve companies or cv ‘u date, their rank shall be determined
Ami npon petition of two or more superior officers.
by lot drawn before tho
•vi
...
one
ii|>-ui,v
commander of the division, brigade, regiment,
captain, one nm lieutenant,
In which cases ho may be so discharged. Every officer, except
company, or detacht h i !i ubn.int. on** first sergeant, one qu wtcrmaster sergeant,
incut, or president of a court-martial, as the case may bowhen under arrest, shall perform tho duties of his office nntil he is
na:ii.s*«ry sergeant, five sergeant*, eight corporals, two trumpThe day of the appointment or election of an officer shall be exdischarged.
;*.* :a:riers or bl.ick-uuiths, one saddler, one wagoner, and not
pressed in his commission, and considered as the date thereof.
Sect. 57. The commander-in chief may, from time to time, and
t
x
nor
si
more
than
W b n he is transferred to another
;,n
y
seventy-eight privates.
corps or station of the same grade, at any time, appoint a military hoard of examiners, of not less than
the date ..f the
w'f'j. -foench regiment of artillery there shall be one colonel,
original appointment shall be expressed and consid- three nor more than five officers, whose duty it shall be to examine
a: -limit colonel, one major to every four companies or batteries,
ered the date of his commission.
the capacity, qualification,
propriety of conduct, and efficiency oi any
and
one
with
hitant
the rank of first
Sr.CT. •j'J. AV llOll ATI offirrr sliAll Ioao 1 ii< rnminiu«!nn
quartermaster, each
commissioned officer of the militia lielow the rauk of major-general,
nat, but not to be extra lieutenants, one chaplain,one servit made before a justice of the peace and produced to the
adjutant who may be refuted to them jus a fit subject for such examination,
i ijcr, on* quartermaster sergeant, one commissary sergeant,
gen.-ral, a duplicate commission shall issue,of tlie same tenor and date. and upon the report of such commission, if adverse to such officer,
Sect. 4d. Major generals shall be notified of their elections
ffitsl 'toward. and two principal musicians.
by and if approved by the commander-in-chief, the commission of
4,h battery of light artillery, or company of heavy artillery,
the secretary of state, and, unless within fifteen
after sueii
such officer shall be vacated : provided, always, that, if practicable,
days
ih.ill I"- one captain, two first lieutenants, two second lieuton- notice, they signify to the secretary their acceptance of
two meniber- at least of such board shall be of military rank at least
shall
office,
'.f first sergeant, one quartermaster sergeant, six
to that of the officer to be examined.
sergeants, he taken to have refused the same.
equal
-oi|> ra's, two musicians,two artificers, one wagoner, and one
Sect. 41.
Sect. 5S. When au officer accepts an appointment in tho regular
Maj<nr generals shall order elections h) fill all vacancies
ri an! twenty-two privates.
which occur in their respective divisions, in the office of
brigadier army of the United States, or any corps of United Stales volun—To each company of engineers ther<» shall be one rapgeneral, field officer, captain or subaltern. Such elections shall he teers, his office shall thereby become vacant; and if, after accept■s.1 fir-t lieutenants, one second lieutenant, ten sergeants, ton
held at the places most convenient for the majority of the electors, ing such appointment, he exercises any of t he powers ami authorir,,», two musk iansy sixty-four artificers, and4si.xty-four priv.it"*.
and shall bo ordered throughout each division, at lo.-v.st once in each
ty of such office, he shall forfeit not exceeding one hundred dollars.
Oj)i:cr* of (hr tins.
£ ect. 5‘J. The commissions of start officers appointed by any othyear ; the elections of company officers first, and those of field officThe officers of the line shall lie elected as follows :
er' next.
Election of officers anti oaths.
er officer tluin the commander-in-chief, shall expire as soon as the
nr generals by the senate and house of representatives, each
Sect. 4‘2.
El colors shall be notified id’ elections at least four days successor of such appointing officer is commissioned.
;*, u-g: tivo ujMin the other.
The commissary general, judge advocate, surgeon general, and all
previously thereto. A non-commissiouod officer or private unnecessarilier general*, by the written votes of the field officers of the rily absent front company election, shall forfeit two dollars, to be other stJiff officers appointed by the commander-in chief shall hold
uve brigades.
recovered on complaint of the clerk, to the use of the company.
| their offices for one year ami until their successors are appointed and
ofR< rs of regiments, by the written votes of the captains
Sect. 43. Officers ordering elections may preside, or detail some
qualified, but may be removed at any time by the commander-in chief.
•■litera* of the companies of the respective regiments.
officer of suitable rank to preside.
Sect. 60., Officers under arrest shall not resign, but shall be bub.•..ms and subalterns of companies, by the writt-ui votes of the
Sect. 44. A captain or staff officer of the rank of captain, may ; ponded from exercising tho duties of office.
.imiiissjoiiisl officers and privates of the respective companies. preside at the election of an officer of equal or inferior grade within
j Sect. 61. A non-commissioned officer or clerk of a enmj>any
fir-t election ol captains of companies t<i ho held under this
the limits of his regiment; but no candidate fbr the vacancy shall ; may resign his office to tho commanding officer of his company, ami
ry in.in whose name is borne on the roll of the company, as
preside at the election, except to amount the meeting if no proper may be discharged therefrom by him if, in his opinion there bo
at by the assessors, and who is not exempt from military
officer appear to preside.
t sufficient reason therefor.
•ball be entitled to vote. Hut after the enrolment by the
At all elections such presiding officer shall keep a record of the ; Adjutant, qiiarterm/ister, commissary, surgeon and inspect™ general.
n ling officer so elected, and division of the militia into the
Sect. 6-. The adjutant-general shall distribute all orders from tho
proceedings, and make return thereof to the commanding officer of
iad reserve militia, no member of the reserve militia shall be the regiment, brigade or division, as may be proper.
! commander-in chief,—attend all public reviews when the commandti te vote at any election of officers of any company of the
Sect. 4S. The person who has a majority of the written votes of | er-in-chief shall review the militia, or any part thereof,—obey all
militia.
♦ho electors present at a meeting duly notified,shall be deemed elect- orders from him relative to carrying into execution and perfecting
ed, and the presiding officer shall forthwith notify him of his elec- the system of military discipline established by tho laws of the
,Stlnff affirm,
r. The staff officers of the militia shall he appointed in
tion. and mak» return thereof,or of neglect or refusal to elect, to the state and of the United States, furnish blank forms of the different
ir following:
commander of the division. Every person so elected and notified, I returns that may be required, and explain the principles on which
aljutant general and quartermaster shall be chosen as pro- shall accept, if a brigadier general or field officer, within ten days, they should be made,—distribute all books required to be furn ished
the constitution. The inspector general, judge advocate
at the public expense, receive from the several officers of tin* difor, if a company officer, forthwith: otherwise lie shall be taken to
li. coDiinif-siry general, surgeon general, aides-de-camp 'and
ferent corps throughout the state, returns of the militia under their
have refused. If before the meeting for the election of any officer is
dissolved, the nerson chosen Minifies to the nresidinsr officer his
command, reporting tho actual situation of tlieir arms, aecouUe7 secretary to the commander-in-chief with such additional
>f the g. neral -.taff as the commander-in-chief may deem
refusal to accept, tlu> wnw shall be recorded and made part of the ments, and ammunition, their delinquencies and every other thing
in, by tli** commander in-chief
return, and the electors shall proceed to another election. Elections which relates to the general advancement of good order and disci•n tv be adjourned not exceeding twice, and each adjournment for a
.v..»i**r geu'-rals and brigadier generals shall appoint their repline, all of which the several officers of the divisions, brigades, and
staff*. Ail other staff'officers of division ami brigade staffs
two
but
no
shall
election
be
not
days;
regiments, are hereby required to make in the usual manner, so that
company
exceeding
period
appointed by the coimnander-in-chiel upon the nomination legal unless it be notified in the manner prescribed in section forty- tho adjutant general m.iy lie furnished therewith, and from all said
li (plu rals commanding tin1
returns he shall make proper abstracts and lay the same annually
re.-poctive divisions and brigades, two.
before the commander-in-chief; ami he shall, annually, on or before
li 1 hold their offices for one year ami until their successors
The original roster of the brigade, or regiment, or original
o
the first Monday in January, make a return in dupNe te of
f. filled and qualified, but may ho removed at any time by the^ roll of thJHfcm party, as the case may be, shall be produced at such
nr* i-i-in-chief.
militia of the state, with their arms, accoutrements and antmi r.lelections, hr the person having the legal custody thereof.
tion. according to such directions as he may recei .c from the secreThe commanding officer of the division shall return all election?,
juii.t'..piart'*rmasters, commissaries and chaplains of regiments
i' ipi""inti-d
to
unthe
and
to
or
their
colonels
elect,
and
refusals
commander-in-chief,
tary of war of the United States, one copy of which he shall deliver
neglects
by
respective
r;- !i».ind assistant surgeons, by the commander-in-chief. upon
less he is notifits'! by the commander-in-chief of his intention to to the commander-in-chict, and the other of which he shall transft’iniiuiiio'.i of their respective colonel*, after they shall hive make an appointment, he may in such case of refusal or neglect mit to the president of the United States.
? an <*x l:11 i 11n f ii »n I i«»f<iri>
1,c i.nril if
ir»*i ti» 1 *.x n i>i>oin f
hv
Sect. 63. He shall, within twenty days after the receipt of each
to elect, order a new election.
iOQuiiiiii|.‘r-it>chief.
Sect. 46. When an officer holding a military commission is elect- company or band pay-roll under sections one hundred a :d twentyed tit another office in the militia, and accepts the same, such accept- otic and one hundred and twenty-six- after carrying o.tt therein
E'vjibility awl qu-iUfcation* of officer*.
ot pay to
n 2\ Members of the reserved militia shall be
eligible to ance shall constitute a part of the return of the presiding officer, and opposite to the name of each man returned, the amount
w hich he is entitled, and certifying thereon that it contains the
utli* hi five militia; but no comtnis-iou shall issue to an officer
shall vacate the office previously held.
transmit tho
“■t
Sect. 47. Commissions shall be tmnsmitttcd to the conimaivling names of those persons only who are entitled to pay,
appointed unhtss lie apjioarn to be qualified by education
ol the
t
officers of divisions, and by them through the proper officers, to the same to the mayor ami aldermen, the selectmen or assessors
ifty t > discharge the duties of his office. And the command
c’itv. town or plantation in which the armory or place of assembly o.
Wsisf may in his discretion cause an examination to he had.
officers elect.
SIR II
UI111HvJLIl'»uiu
Uulitarv linu.nl which he is authorized to appoint, into the
Ski t. 4-4. When a person elected or appointed to an office refuses
Sect. *U. lie shall on or before the twentv-flfth day < f Jaunary
featunis of all persons, lc.ilow the rank of m.yor generals, to accept his commission or qualify .at the time of acceptance, the
make out a certified roll of the names of ail the general,
t’u feiiimissieus under this ai t. If upon such examinations
| officer commanding the division shall certify the fact on the luick in each year,
i’srJ linds 1 lie candidate qualified within the meaning of this thereof, and return it to the adjutant general; and if the office is field and stall'officers that appea «v the returns made to him under
section one hundred and twenty-if e. to be entitled to the pay under
bl.tli"rtiniiiii-isiou shall issue.
elective, a new election shall be ordered.
0110 hundred and thirty-seven and one hundred and thirtysections
an
elecafter
'■
No idiot, lunatic, i ug.ihond, pauper, m>r person convicted
No person whatsoever shall, pending or
Sect. 4 VI.
sections
t-oftinotis ci ime, shall he eligible to any military office, and the tion, treat with intoxicating liquors the persons attending thereat, nine.'and shall ascertain from the returns made to him under
-six. the
one hundred and twenty-one and one hundred and t\v
fa1 use of
so
tnsti
on
of
shall
a
duty,
per
as
persons
military
beverage
days
disqualify nor shall any person,
intoxicating liquors
amount of money necessary to reimburse the several cities and
When it
I>• n from holding any commission under this act.
forming such duty .under .a penally of ten dollars for cadi offence.
tho
towns, and shall submit such roll and re-ult to the auditor, and
Sk'T. Ml. No officer or soldier shall bn arrested on civil process
^to the commander iiH’hief that a person thus ineligible lias
shall draw his warrant on the treasury for such sums as
^*
he
is
where
from
a
lie
or
governor
of
of
election
at.
cast
at
an
returning
place
the
votes
while
to,
remaining
officers,
going
majority
such cities,
Hoi i'iiiiii,iissi..a him, tuft shall declare such election null and ordered to attend for election of officers or military duty.
may be necessary to pay such officers, and reimburse
and
towns
>»n i
on
the
plantations.
Sf cr. 51. Every commissioned officer, before he niters
apj» >i ii t so in person t<> fill the vacancy.
snrba t. fia. The quartermastergpner.il. under th*1 direction and
i*’c‘i. W lien the electors neglect or refuse to elect to fillavaduties III' his office, or exercises ally command, shall take and subof the comniaiider-in-chief, shall purchase and issue all
iM>r\ision
officer
who
or
field
or
J,th» ei>tn H inder iu-chief shall appoint a suitable person,
the
of
a
general
scribe before
peace,
justice
ordnance stores, artillery, arms and accoutrements, clothing, camp
b'- U. Wiieu the office of
major general, brigadier general, has previously taken and subscribed them hiinsclt, the following
such ns are expressequipage, and military stores generally, except
""'.••rcaptain, is vacant, or such officer is sick or absent, the o it!is and declarations :
h directed by law to be purchased by other officers. He shall, unamt Allegiance to the state of
faith
will
G-aMior
^'e xt in r uik shall command the
1
that
In
A
swear,
solemnly
B,
“I,
division, hrigad", regiment,
So help me Go I.”
der the orders of tho command •r-in-cliief, procure and provide menus
»ill supper! the eon»tfuiion thereof
^I'liiv, until the vacancy is supplied. The senior non-comniis- Maine,Aand «!o
nmnitionssoleni tiy swtnr nmf affirm that l will faithfully ami impartial ly'tlischirip?
H,
‘‘I,
of
transport for*the militia, and for all its implement,
j di-'e c of ;i comp any with mt commissioned officers, shall coin- anf perform VI the dunn meumUni on no- ai
aecorilin< to the Gst of my C.ilv
irfthe
bo
tho
shall
and
public
kee;
and
war
of
supplies,
military
!
*;• viiiic. until some commissioned officer is detailed to com- m s and unilervUtnlins, igreeahly to'h" roles and regulations of the constitution, and
and of all military property of the State, accepting such
magazines
God.
!»o
me
"be provided
this
s'a’e.
"f
Ivw*
the
help
other officers. ll«
infection tliii ty-three.
of the t ni.ea Mate*.
ms is by law expressly intrusted to the keeping of
“I, A II (!<* %«>1 niily s'Kjr, that I w ill support th? constitution
2. Wien a
company is newly enrolled, or from anv cause
certificate shall give bond to tile State in the penal sum of twenty thousand
the
eotinuission
following
back
of
oil
flte
And
every
;,,ut cuauuissi ,nei|
officers, the comm aider of the regiment
whom dollars, with two sureties at least, to lie approved by the governor
'• ''fsuit
shall be written or printed, and signed by tho person before
an order from the I'niiiiiiauder of tli < division, order an
and council, conditioned faithfully to discharge the duties of bis
officer is qualified :
such
“‘"I "Hi
m as soon as may he.
1).
A
day of
this
to use all necessary diligence and care in the safe keeping of
may certify that .V H, commissioned vs within on
office;
Thu
.'"•si. W lien a ciiinp;my is first enrolled, or from any cause is Personally a,.o. are.1, and took in.! subs,a ilie.l the oaths required by the constitution
stores and property of the state committed to his custodyi
*
r- -I
military
the
him to
ho
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flection of officers is ordered, il such romto elect any officer, or if the persons elected
!
pt, th" commander of thc regiment to which it belongs,
''1'il
laidjffi er of tite staff or line of the regiment to train
* <il
‘i
»mtM»fTi<*«*r is <•!• »’t<‘<I »»r uppoint*-«l
>i!ij»:tn v, until
"nil mder iu-chief.
Sir Ii officer shall have the same power.
t to the same li.tbiliii" '. as if he were captain of Ml. h
'l.all keep u,,, records of the company, and prosecute for
;
'ti'l forfeitures, in like manner as a clerk might do, uu*t«-r
-'I'- j lutndre 1 .an 1 sfxty-nue ; an I all imvtinns ofsu.h com-

j

1'-'I

I-or i

ail

efu
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;sil.

u

mp.q

as

provided

iu section ninety

no.

discharge
,,,| 1s ot tins state and a Itiv ut the United Sues, to quality
Be'ore,"*'»
duties of ho office.
enters upon his
Sk t. a-.
Every dork of a company, before he

duties, shall take the following oath, before the
of the ciciipanv to w hich If belongs, viz:

commanding

officer

all the <Ju\ P de sole 1 nlvs.v-.ir Out I w ill faithful'v and impir'ul'y pertorm
••I
.v to which 1 flour, according to the ot
lie. incumbent on me «. clerk of the ci'inpi
God.’
of niv abilities ami m, dor standing. So help mo
Tip. coiiim mder of fit company shall, at the tune ofadimmsterback ..f the warrant ot the sergeant
til
ng the oath, cuitiiy-.oil
he was duly
by taking tho
that
to
be
clerk,
appointed

qualified,

oath

required by

law.

to

account for the

same

and deliver

over

to his successor,

or

to any

other person authorized to receive the same, siicli stores and property. And any other officer to whom any arms, equipments, stores,
or'other property of the state shall at any time be issued, may bo
the governor and counivquir.-d t,, ojw. a bun I to the satisfaction of
cil. with the like condition,
The commissary general, under the direction and sugi ( T tji!

pervision

_

of tin*

commander-in-chief,

shall

purchase

and isstto all

military subsistence supplies.
rftcr b7. The surgeon general, under tho direction and super-

"

"

-S."■
x ismn of the command er-ln chief, shall purchase and issue all uiudi»ul, surgical and hospital supplies.
Shot. 08. The adjutant general, quartermaster general, surgeon
general and commissary general shall account, as often as may he
required hy the comuiander-in-chief, and at least once yearly, to the
commander in-chief, in such manner as he shall prescribe, for nil
property w hich shall have passed through their hands, or the hands
of the subordinate officers of their respective departments, or that
shall be in their cure or possession, and for all moneys which tlu-y
shall expend in discharging their respective duties: and they shall
annually, in January, lay before the governor and council accounts,
with vouchers, of their expenditures during the previous year.
Sect. 69. Neither the adjutant general, quarter-master general,
surgeon general, or commissary general, nor any assistant of either of them nor any subordinate officer of tin ir departments, shall
be concerned, directly or indirectly, in the purchase or sale of any
part of, or appertaining to, their rearticle intended for, making
except for and on account of the state, nor
spective departmet
shall they er either of them tik< orsupily to his or their own use
any gain or emolument for negotiating m 'transacting any business
in their respective departments, other than what is or may he al.JL

11

lowed by law.
Sect. TO. The commander in-chief may, at his discretion, whenshall he
ever the office of commissary general or inspector general
vacant, assign the duties of such officer to some officer already in
commission, until the commander in-chief shall deem it necessary
to All such office by special appointment.
A rms,

equipment*, equipage,

etc.

officers shall provide themselves
with sucli uniforms and arms complete, as the commander-in-chief
shall prescribe, subject to such restrictions, limitations and alteraPect. 71.

All commissioned

be determined by the comthe commander of the regiment, but when it has been once so determined it shall not ho
again changed without the approval of the quartermaster general.
jjtr.CT. *7. Kach armory shall be examined and the condition
thereof reported once at least in each year to the commander-inchief, by the inspector general, or a staff officer by him detailed
for that duty.
Orrirrs and pnfifientiont.
Sect. 88. Orders from the commander in-chiof shall be distributed by the adjutant general: division and brigade orders, by the
respective assistant adjutant generals: regimental orders, by the
adjutant; company orders, by the clerk, or by any non-commissioned officer or private, when so required by the commanding officer.
Sect. 89. When a commander orders out his company for mil'
itary duty, or for election of officers, lie shall order one or more of
the non commissioned officers or privates, to notify the men belonging to the company to appear at the time and place appointed.—
Such non-commissioned officer or private shall give notice of nu ll
time and place, to every person whom lie is ordered to notify ; if ho
tails to so do, lie shall forfeit not less than twenty nor more than
one hundred dollars, to be recovered on complaint of the clerk, to
the use of the company.
Sf.ct. 90. No notice shall be legal unless given by such non-commissioned officer or private to ouch man verbally, or by leaving at
his usual place of abode a written or printed order, signed by such
officer or private, four days at least previous to the time appointed,
for military duty, or for election of officers: but in case of invasion,

suoli armory

or

manding officer,

place of deposit shall
with llie approval of

insurrection, riot, or an unforeseen or sudden occasion, a verbal,
written or printed notice, however short, shall be legal. When a
company is paraded, the commanding officer may verbally notify the
men to appear at a future day. not exceeding thirty days from the
time of such parade, which shall bo sufficient notice as respects the
persons present; and all commanders of companies may, on parade,
cause to he read, division, brigade or regimental orders, and notify
the soldiers of their several commands to appear as by such order
required winch notice shall bo a sufficient warning. Notifications
may be proved, a« is provided in section one hundred and fifty-five.
When a company is without commissioned officers,
Sect. 91.
tiie commander of the regiment to which it belongs, or the officer detailed by him to discipline the same, shall in writing order any noncommissioned officers or privates to notify the persons liable to do
duty in sueii company, to appear for duty required by law. at the

permission of tho officer in command for the time being, or son*,
floor by him designated; and if any person shall so enter lie mHV'
immediately expelled, and before being expelled lie may, (,t‘t
discretion of the officer commanding sneli camp, lie confined
rind
guard fur a periodied exeeediiTg twenty-four hours.
Sh't. 102. No officer or soldier shall la* holden to perform
ip
Itary duty except in rase of invasion, insurrection, rii.t or tnrnii
made or threatened, or in ol* dienco t«• the orders of the
ronirnaii
er-in-chief, on a day appointed for a meeting in the town in W},j(
lie resides for the election of governor, senators, electors of
pr„
dent or vice-president of the 1’nited States, or representatives to r„
an
officer parading Ids company
gross or the legislature; and
wilfully ordering it to parade contrary to the provisions of thj*R,
tion, shall,* besides being liable to a court martial, forfeit not
than fifty nor more than three hundred dollars.
Skct. 103. The connnandor-in-eliief may order out the nctii
nniF volunteer militia, or any portion thereof, for encampment dri

id

inspection, review, escort or other duty.
104. Nothing herein contained shall bo construed to
p,
vent any company from meeting for the purpose of drill, functor other escort, or a voluntary service; nor to impair the
obligati
arising under constitutional articles of agreement adopted by a*
tinteer company, so far da regards the members who have
sign
the same, unless they are repugnant to law.
All fines, pcnalti
and assessments incurred by officers or soldiers of such com pan v n
tier such constitutional articles of agreement, signed by them and a
proved by the commander-in-chief, may in addition to any ^
remedy thereon, he recovered on complaint of the clerk.
Sect. lit.'). Every non-commissioned officer and private heir)
by law to do military duty in any company, and tinnocesrarilv iy
looting to appear at the time and place apiminted for such dm
shall forfeit and pay for every such neglect the sums hereinaf;

tions as he may order.
mentioned.
Sect. 72. Every officer and soldier shall hold his uniform, arms,
For unnecessarily neglecting to appear at the inspection on I
ammunition and accoutrements required by law, free from all suits,
first Wednesday of May, four dollars,
distresses, executions or sales, for debt or payment uf taxes.
At any company ‘raining, four dollars.
Articles furnished hy the slate.
^
At any encampment or review, five dollars for each day of m
oris
militia
or
of
the
detachment
Sect. 73. Whenever any corps
encampment or review.
oeroof. the quarter
dered to perform any duty requiring the use
At ariyjcompany or squad drill, threo dollars.
master general shall deliver to the commanding officer of sucli
At any meeting for special duty of osoort or otherwise whe
fixtures
and
other
tents,
such
or
camp equipage,
detachment,
corps
no fine is provided, four dollars.
and such ammunition as may he necessary for the discharge of such
Skct. lO'i.
Every non-commissioned officer or private who a
duty; and each officer to whom such equipage is delivered, shall be
at a parade or drill required by law, deficient in any ar|
pears
the
shall
the
of
and
return
safe
for
the
same,
keeping
responsible
tin,., and ol,ir>.> illicitiimini in smcIi order: and if a non-comniissioinid
equipment'or uniform furnished him by the state, or required
same to the quartermaster general when the duty shall have been
him by law or general order, or with such arms, equipments i
or private refuses or neglects s<> to notify, he shall forfeit and
officer
performed for which the same was issued, ami in case of the disuse of his regiment not levs than twenty nor more than
uniform unserviceable or in bad condition, shall forfeit one dollar,
charge or death of such officer, ho or his legal representative shall pay to the
of tim commander
Vie recovered on complaint of the clerk, to the uso of the ronvpnn
l*o roleased from such responsibility upon tiling in the office of the one hundred dollars, to he recovered on complaint
£kct. 107.
A soldier who unnecessarily, or without order from
quartermaster general a certificate of the officer succeeding him in thereof.
Sect. 92. Clerks of companies shall record, in the orderly book,
superior officer, comes to any parade w ith his musket, ride or pi«i
command, that lio articles so furnished are in his custody at the
loaded with hall, slug or shot, or shall so load the same while
date of his certificate, and in good order and condition, reasonable company orders and notifications; but such record shall not be nenut.v, or unnecessarily, or wunoui order rroni a superior officer, d
use and wear thereof excepted, a d the officer giving such certific *e
cessary to the recovery of a penalty.
charges the same when going to, returning from, or upon para:
Discipline, trainings, inspection, erne! camp duty.
shall from that time be responsilde &>r such articles as if they had
shall forfeit not less than five nor more than twenty dollars; to J
Sect. 93. The system of discipline ami field exercise ordered to
been originally issued t him.
recovered on complaint of the clerk, to the n«eof the company.
Sect. 74.
Each regiment shall be furnished by the state with ilie lie observed by th” army of the United States, in the different
Sect. 10S.
A soldier behaving with contempt- towards an offies
national aud state colors, their staffs, belts and sockets; and each corps. or such other system as may hereafter he directed for the miof the United Plates, shall be observed by the militia.
or conducting liinistdf in a fiisorderly manner, or exciting or joiriii
lottery of light artillery and company of cavalry with its proper litia by laws
in a tumult or riot, or being guilty of unmilitary conduct, disnhwj
Sect. 94. The active militia and volunteers sluill parade by comguidon, staff, belt and socket; and the commander of such regiment,
on the first Wednesday in May for inspection, company drill
cnee of orders, or neglect ofpluty when under arms nr on duty, sip
for
their
safe
shall
be
panies
or
responsible
keeping.
battery
company,
forfeit not less than ten nor more than forty dollars; to be recevj
Sect. 76. Each company of the active and volunteer militia, on and manoeuvre. They shall also be assembled for drill three hours
first day of May to the last day of Noed as provided in the preceding section.
application by the commander thereof to the adjutant general, and in oarli month, from the
and two hours in each month from the first day of DeSect. 10',*. A soldier, wantonly «>r without, leave, quitting li
j*n Qcing satisfactory evidence that a suitable armory or place of vember,
to the last day of April: and, unless otherwise ordered, the
cember
to
section
shall
is
therefor
guard, section, platoon, or company, shall forfeit not less than fr
eighty-six
agreeably
deposit
provided
nor more than twenty dollars ; to lie r('covered, if the offense i« rot
l>e furnished by the quartermaster general with such appropriate times for such monthly drills shall lie fixed by the commanders of
If a company is so situated that the so]mitted at a regimental parade, on complaint by the commander
..rms aud equipments as shall he determined by the comuiauder-in- companies respectively.
(iiers cannot lie conveniently assembled at one place for monthly
the regiment, to tin1 use of the regiment; if at any other parade,!
chiof.
the clerk, to the use of the company: and shall forfeit his pay f
Sect. 76. The commissioned officers of every company of the drills, the commander of the regiment may order the same to be
the term of service for which he is then engaged.
active andj volunteer militia shall, from the time of their being qual- drilled in’squad* not exceeding three to a company: each squad
command of a commissioned offiSect.- 1 b*. For any offence mentioned in the preceding secth
ified, be responsible for the safe keeping and return of all uniforms, shall, if practicable, he under the
shall be notified as provided in
of
the
members
The
cer.
tin1 delinquent may he put and kept under guard by the command
company
the
the
of
and
property
arms, equipment, ammunition
equipage,
sections tighty-riine and ninety. 8 pirate rolls shall be kept for
of the company, regiment, or of the field, for a time not extendir
state, which have boen, or shall hereafter be, issued to their respecshall be called under the direction of the
beyond the term of service for which he is ordered out. A noi
tive companies; and for any loss or damage thereto, compensation each squad, and the gains*
officer thereof by a non-commissioned officer appointcommissioned officer, for an offense mentioned in this chapter, i
may be obtained by an action of contract brought by the quarter- commanding
and forfeitures incurred
for disobedience of orders or unmilitary conduct at a regimental p
master general against ail or any of such officers, which it shall bo ed for that purpose. The records of fines
at such squad drills shall be kept by the officer in command and
ra il', may, besides incurring th“ fine prescribed, be reduced to t!
his duty to bring.
ranks by the commander of his regiment; and for such miscnndn
Sect. 77. In case of the discharge or death of such an officer, have the same force and validity as is herein provided in the case of
at any other parade, by such commander with the advice of h
he or his legal representative shall be relieved from such responsi- company records. Nothing in this section contained shall be construed to excuse the keeping of company rolls as provided in this art.
company commander.
bility, upon filing in the office of the quartermaster general a certifiSect. 95. Mayors ami aldermen and selectmen shall provide suiSect. 111. Soldiers in companies without officers, when orderi
cate signed by not less than two commissioned officers of his comtable places for the parade, target practice an*l drill of the militia
out to be trained and disciplined, shall for absence, deficiency, ml
pany, that such articles are, at the date of the certificate, undiminconduct or n gli'Ct, be liable to the
belonging to their respective cities ami towns.
failed in quantity and value, reasonable use and wear excepted.
prescribed for offences i
Si cr. 90. Each commander of div ision shall annually order an
: to l>n recovered upon complaint of the officer i
other eoinpaiii
Sect. 78. Non-commissioned officers and soldiers shall be respondetailed, substantially a* b> clic ks under section one hundred nr
sible for the preservation ol the arms, equipments and uniforms encampment of his divi.-ion, by brigades or regiments, top four
famished to them, and for any injury or damage thereto, caused by days, at some time between tin* middle of duly and the middle of I fittv five, to the use of Ih** regiment.
All fine-* incurred by a non-commissioned officer)
Sect. 112.
them or by.their neglect, shall forfeit a sum sufficient to repair or re- October. The order shall be promulgated iu ilr* brigade thirty days
the time appointed for the encampment: the orders tor ensoldi-r. unless otherwise provided, shall inure to the benefit of
place the same, which may he recovered on complaint of the clerk of before
be
promulgated in the regiment
the company, or the commander thereof may return such sum to campment by regiments shall
company.
Hosiers, orderly hooks, rolls, and returns.
the quartermaster general with a proper specification, who shall twenty days before such time. Thu place, and if no time be desigof
the
time
of
nated
the
commander
division,
shall
by
encampment
Sect. 113. The assistant adjutant general of each division at
cause the same to be deducted from the pay of the delinquent.
the commander of the troops to bo assembled,
be
Sect. 79.
brigade, and the adjutant of oach regiment or corps, shall constantl
Upon the disbandment of a volunteer company which and designated by
be had to the convenience, proximity and
shall
regard
always
the
from
has received.arms, equipments, or equipage,
quartermaster
keep a correct roster of the command to which he belongs; at
Accommodation of the troops to he assembled : but no ground shall
an orderly book in which he shall record orders received and issue
general, he shall receive the same on presentation thereof by the be
occupied for such encampment, in time of pence, witl^it tie*
Sect. 114. Commanders of the volunteer companies shall Iran
officers of the company, or their agents.
mit on or before the twenty fifth day of April, annually, to eui
Sect. 80. Each company of militia shall he furnished with such consent of the selectmen of the town, or mayor and ald”Bp>n of
commander of companies in tin-active militia, the nano*, age, an
instruments of music as the commander-in-chief shall order. Each the city where the cm ampmont is to be made, unless by ordoi of
the commander-in-chief.
date of enlistment of each member of their company residing witl
commander
a brigade may draw orders upon the quartermasSect. 97. Wh 'ii a company destitute of commissioned officers
in the limits of such companies.
ter-general, or officer acting as such, in favor of the commanders)
of regiments, batteries and companies for colors, guidons aud instru- parades with oilier troops, the officer in command shall detail one
Sect. 115. The rolls of the several companies shall, at all time
be open to ill
ments of music. Commanders of companies shall be responsible for or more commissioned officers present to command it. unless the
inspection of any officer of the regiment, hrigadi
or division t<> which it is attach1*!, or to any assessor of the tow
•the safe keeping of the instruments delivered to them for the use of officer detailed by the commander of th* regiment to command it is
present.
wherein the company, or any part thereof is raised.
their companies.
Sect. 98. The division and brigade inspectors shall inspect the
.Sect. 81.
Each 1 latterv of liirlit artillery shall ho nrovided. lrv
Sect. llfi. A fair and exact roll of each company shall be keji
the quartermaster-general, with tho battery of inanreuvre prescrih- arms, ammunition and accoutrements of tlie regiments in their diby the clerk, under the direction of the commander, with tie* stall
• (1 for
of the arms, uniforms and equipments furnished to each man. il
that arm by the war department of the United States; with visions and brigades, at such annual encampment, and see that
their exercises and manoeuvres, are conducted in accordance with the
the form prescribed for the returns of the militia by the command
caissons, harness, implements, laboratory, and ordnance stores, as
of military discipline required by law, and by orders receiver-in-chief. Such rolls shall be annually revised in the month ■
may, from time to time, be necessary for their complete equipment system
for the field ; and when expedient in the opinion of the command- ed, from time to time, fr< m the commander-in-chief.
April, and corrected from time to time, as the state of the
Sect. 99. The inspect
general shall attend at the encampments
er-in-chief,such quantity of ammunition annually as h<- may deem
ny and alterations in it may require.
in this act, and superintend the instruction, drill and
1
n in IV
h*
'll I IV
11 111 if | rn •
II
PM i.
114.
vi II
K''|M III
'IllJ'Htij
necessary to bo expended in experimental gunnery. The commis- provided
sioned officers of each battery shall be accountable for the preserva- manoeuvres practiced at the encampments, critically observe the
by the clerk, under the direction of the commander, and the prow
tion of the pieces, apparatus and ammunition aforesaid, and for tho same, and make a written detailed report thereon, independent of
ings of the company, orders received and issued, and ev ict detailsf
the report of the commanding officer. Said report shall state tin*
drafts and detachments, shall ho recorded therein.
Fines andfi
proper expenditure of the ammunition.
Sect. 82. When any buttery or section of a battery is ordered amount and kind of duty performed bv the troops on each day, the
feitures. with the time when, and the offense. |negl«ct, ilefault"
detii iency, for which they were incurred, money collected by bi:r
to March out of tho city or town where the gunliouse is situated, manner of it* performance, the state and condition of each regiment
and company, the degree of order maintained, and the general poana v/ii occasions of parade for experimental gunnery, review or
with the names of the persons from whom collected, and all delii'
lice of the encampment: ami shall also contain such suggestions as
and deficiencies, shall be recorded in said book.which slnl
camp dut ', the commanding officer shall provide horses to draw the
qnencios
are deemed important
upon the working anil efficiency of the
not he alienated from the company, and bo always open to the io
field-pieces and caissons, and present his account of the expense*
*
wi
ii'
11 11,
>11 III
11'
Uim
M
1 1
Ij'lllir J •» .r*t I 11II I, < 111
thereof, as provided in section one hundred and forty-seven. On all njniviii
spection of its officers.
necessity of further regulation and legislation in order to perfect
other occasions when ordered out by an officer of competent author
Sect. 11*.
At the conclusion of each encampment, and of *tt;
the military system of the state, and lie transmitted to the comunder section one hundred and nine, commander* o
jfy for camp or salute dutj the charges for horses, powder, and ne- mander-in-chief
duty
performed
within thirty days from the breaking up of the enshall
make corr<*ct duplicate returns of their sever
cessary expenses, shall be defrayed by tho quartermaster-general.
companies
Sect. 83. Every commi- Moned officer shall bo furnished with a campments.
for each day of tlie encampment or review, upon whir
companies
Skct. 10>. ’Every commanding officer, when on duty, may asmanual of the tactics of his arm of the service as adopted by tho
the commander of the regiment to which the company belongssha1
certain and ilx necessary bounds and limits to ids parade, liot includwar department of the United States, and witli a copy of t^ie arwhether siicii company, on eacli of the days of sucli enrarti;
certify
road
a
so
as
to
within
which
no spectator shall
ing
prevent passing,
nient or duty, well and faithfully performed tin* duties required!';
my regulations. All which books shall be considered public propenter without leave from such commanding officer.
Whoever inerty and returned by such officers .3 the adjutant-general before
law, and the number of officers, non-commissioned officers, mtisic
trudes! within the limits of the parade, after being forbidden, may
their discharge shall be granted.
inns and privates therein reported as present ami doing duty
Shot. 84. The commander-in-c.i of. with the advice and consent be confined under guard not exceeding twelve hours, at tin; discreday. is correct, lie sliall deliver one of such returns to the I rigt i
of tho council, may sell or oxchan* .from time to time, such mili- tion of tliecv .mianding officer; and whoever risdsts a sentry who
inspector, and transmit the other, within ten days after said tettru
to [.I t him or keep him out of such limits, may lie arrestur other duty, to the
tary stores belonging to the state as shall be found tin erviceable or attempts
caniji
adjutant general.
in a state of decay, or which they think it fur tho interest of tlie ed I >y order I the commanding officer, and carried before a court
•'EOT. 119.
The commander of a company, within ten day*
or magistrate, to he examined or tried
upon complaint for such asstate to sell or exchange.
each tour of camp duty, or any dutv performed under sectK
Sect. 86. The committee of tiie legislature on military affairs sault. or disturbance and breach of the peace.
nitif ty-six, shall make
a
correct alphabetical pay-roll °f
Scot. Kit. The authority of the officer in command (if anv
shall, annual'*- itt January, visit the arsenals in Portland and
the names of the memhers who appear-'U
company,
containing
may be extended by order of the command'S -in chief to a disa ru let I, uniformed ami
Uangor. and inakn a thorough examination into the condition of cam])
equipped, and performed all the duties ig
the same, of the arms and munitions of war, and other property of tance of one-half of a mile around such caiup, and upon the external
I
on the days of hucIi
quiretl
encampment, or other duty. and slio't
the state or general government deposited there, and report tho space within such distance from the camp, with the exception of
t lie duty done by eacli member, ami t ran sin it the same, cef tilled
utj*
any road or roads within said distance, no person or persons other
condition of the arsenals and property.
•l'*- bis oath to be correct and true, to the adjutant general. -11 1
than the owners of the same with their servants, for the
A rmories.
a- i
purpose of
roll shall not contain tho name of a
duty
private who has done
Sect. 86. Toe mayor and alderman and selectmen shall provide occupying and improving the same in the same manner and way in
musician, and the whole number so returned shall in no case excel
t<> eaeli company of the active and volunteer militia within the lim- which Lfco? occupied and improved the same at the time of the es
tie- number allowe I to hicompany I>v section twent \ five.
,f their respective places, a suitable armory or place of deposit tnblishment of srieli camp, shall be allowed to ruler, except nichr
it
foil. 1 go.
\ ininnianding officer of a company wle*
siuli
rules
bn
asfliall
established
the
offi'er commanding sm h
by
1 i the arms, equipments and equipage, furnished it hv the state.
make tli. returnrequired by tho two
preceding sections, shall fete1'
with the approval of the commander in-chief, or by special
)\h>:U u vuuipuijy.is loirnod from different places, tho locution of camp,
■

conijvj

.curl

m'ghrt^ti

ntv-flvu dollars, and

lor making a falsa return in
any case, shall
hundred dollars to the state, to be prosecuted for
by the
to whom the return should he made.
The
master
of every brigade band shall, within ten
»(CT. 121.
a parade thereof, made under order of the
commander of
v3 after
\ brigade to which sneh lmnd belongs, make and transmit to the
1 d
an
alphabetical list ot llie turn who appeared in
nitaiit gen
11 in and pel formed duty on sueii day, the last return to be made
,r before the tenth of November; upon which the comm Hiding
whom the band was ordered to
icer t"
report lor dutv.shall certify
was well and
faithfully performed. For neglect to
,t the duty
ike sir'll return, the master shall turleit twenty-five dollars, and

yjt

place of parade to obey an order issued in such case, shall forfeit fifty I taut general or allowed by the govornor and, council, unlese
presentdollars to the use of the statu. Aud any person advising or attempt- I ed to tlio adjutant
general fur allowance witnin tl/e time prescribed
ing to persuade an officer or soldier to refuse or neglect to appear at bylaw.
Excuses.
such place or to obey such order, shall forfeit two hundred dollars
Sbct- 14$. Every non-commissioned officer or private
bod-

one

to the use of the state, or be

having

months.
imprisoned
exceeding
ily infirmity, may be exempted from military duty, if ho obtain from
Sect. 13d. &urh troops sh ill appear at the time aud place appoint- j the surgeon or assistant,
surg-ton of the regiment, or detached comed. with such arms, equipments and ammunition as has been fur- pany, to which ho
belongs, or if there be no such officers commisnished them. and shall obey aud execute such orders as they may then sioned in such
regiment or company, then from some respectable
and there receive according to law.
physician living within the bounds of the same, a certificate tl<at lie
Sect. 131. Requisitions by the president of the UnitedStates for is unable to do
military duty, on account of bodily Infirmity, the namilitip. for active service shall lie supplied by the commander-in-chief ture of which shall be described in such certificate; and
iii tliejiianuer following, to wit;
or comm Hiding officer of his
company may, on the back of the cermaking a false return one hundred dollars, to l>e prosecuted for
First, the active and volunteer militia.
the non-commissioned officer or private named
tificate,
discharge
to
er
whom
the return should be made.
die eth'
Second, the reserve militia.
therein from performing military duty, for a fi rm of time which hn
The following persons only shall be exempt from a
ju:r. 122. On the last day of each tour of carup dutv, or duty per*
to wit: shall judge reasonable, not exceeding one year; winch
draft,
certificate
^,.,1 under section one hundred and nine, commanders of regi- Such as are rejected <us physically or mentally unfit for the service, when countersigned by the colonel it commanding officer
of said
make
correct certified rolls of the field and staff ..ffl -ors
shall
all persons actually in the military or naval service of the United
|‘Bts
regiment or company, shall, for the time specified,
him
:h'*ir •veral commands on duty for each day, specifying the States at the time of the draft, and all persons who have served from military duty, except attendance at the election ofexempt
officers. If
rank and duty done by each officer who appeared armed, in the military or naval service two years
1
during the present such non-commissioned officer or private, having obtained snob cer(farmed and equipped, on any day, and deliver tin* fomn to the war,and been honorably discharged therefrom: provided, however, tificate, shall be refused a discharge or an approval of a discharge
officer
_ii'Ie inspector. Every
neglecting to make such returns, that no person who has been convicted of any felony shall be en- he may apply to the commanding officer of the division or
,il forfeit for each offence fifty dollars, and for making a false ro- rolled or permitted to serve in said forces.
who may discharge him from military duty for such a time, not excase two hundred
Draftisl men may furnish able-bodi.xl substitute* for
•n in any
dollars, to be prosecuted for by the
themselves, ceeding one year, as he shall judge reasonable, by endorsing the
the
tie
whom
return
should
made.
who if mustered into the service of the United States shall he received same
jvr t"
upon the surgeon’s certificate.
brigade inspectors within twenty days after each tour in lieu of their principals for the quota for which the draft is made..
•«T. 12 ).
Sect. 14'J.
The surgeon or assistant surgeon siiatl l«i entitled to
Sect. 133. The commander-in-chief shall issue all necessary or- receive for tiie examination or examinations of
amp or other duty done by their respective brigades, nr the regany soldier applying
puts thereof shall make and transmit to the commander of the ders to fill any requisition for troops made by the United .States
for exemption from military duty, twenty-five cents in anv one year
return
correct
of
sueh bri gad os, reporting therein the upon this State and prescribe rules and
■.'a'i'1 a
regulations for carrying into i to he paid by the applicant; and any surgeon or assistant
liti.m of tlie arms, acoonfrem'-nts and ammunition of the several effect the necessary drafts therefor.
who shall ask or receive from any person enrolled in the militia any
s'b’h suggestions relating to the government of the milSect. 136. Any person drafted by virtue of the provisions of tho additional compensation for such an examination sliall
rji-, with
j
forfeit
valid the advancement of order and discipline as in his judgment two preceding sections shall be considered a soldier in active service, | dollars, to he recovered on coinplaint of the adjutant of the fifty
regijv be required : and also in lik" manner make and transmit to the and tailing to appear at the place of parade in obedience to any order i ment or corps to which the surgeon
belongs, to the use of the regi•inlander of division a certified roll of the names of the general lawfully issued shall be deemed a soldier absent without leave. And : ment or corps.
land staff officers of their several brigades, specifying the rank of any person, directly or indirectly, advising or in any manner atSect. 150. Excuses for the non-appearance of a
soldier, shall bn
I dntv done by each one who appeared uniformed and equipped, tempting to influence any person to avoid compliance with any order made to the commanding officer of his
or the officer docnmjmny,
issued in pursuance of the preceding section shall forfeit five hundred tailed to train and
J performed duty on any day.
discipline tiie company, under section thirty*
fur n 'gleet to make either of said returns, each brigade inspeetor dollars or bo imprisoned not less than twoye&rs.
three, within twenty days after a parade, or other military duty,
ill forfeit seventy-five dollars, and making a false return in any
from which he has been absent: and on the delinquent's
Compensation.
producing
Sr.CT. 137. General, field and commissioned staff officers shall re- satisfactory evidence of his inability to
for by the officer to
C three hundred dollars, to be prosecuted
appear, such officer may exceive for each day’s duty in camp, and according to the returns of j cuse him, with the approval of the commander of the
in the return should lie made.
regiment;
<■
■iieiimitiii.f
m.tiin.
.litllneu
„__:_:_1
Commanders of brigades shall, within
•sot. 121.
but no such officer shall receivcjnn excuse for non-appearance after the
thirty days after
No excuse shall avail such soldier
m tour of camp or other duty performed by troops under their cors three dollars a day, to he paid them from the state treasury, upon I expiration of the twenty days.
fieotive commands, transmit to the commanders of their divisions the warrant of the governor and council, and according to a jmy roll I on a prosecution i.»r mo recovery o-t a rino or forreituro, unless prov•■irr'Ti r*'iuiii"i men re*pc»uve on gaies, as turiiisii'-u
ed to taavo Iteen nmde to such olft-er bofore tl»o
by the to be made up by the adjutant general.
expiration of tho
Sect. 138. Division and brigade inspectors, and adjutants of reg- twenty days, unless the delinquent satisfies the court or
n-ade inspectors und‘*r the preceding section
justice bemimandnrs of divisions shall, within ten days after th<* receipts iments of volunteer or active militia, shall receive twenty-five dollars fore whom tho case is tried, that it was not in his power to make
such excuse within the time. Such officer shall inform their clerks
fmch return* of brigades un b*r their respective commands, tmns- annually, in addition to their pay as herein provided.
Sect. 139
Every other officer of the active and volunteer militia, | of all excuses allowed for non-appearance.
;• t<> tli" office of th" adjutant general, correct returns of the state
shall receive for each day's duty in camp, two dollars, and each nonSect. 161.
No commander* of companies shall receive excuses
'Their divisions, as derived from such brigade returns.
for deficiencies of equipment.
Each officer, for neglect to make the returns required of him commissioned officer and soldier, one dollar.
When a person is entitled to exemption from
Sect. 162.
Every member of a brigade band shall receive, for services perki-r this section, shall tbrfeit for each offense one hundred dollars,
military
prosecute I for by the officer to whom th» return should be made. formed in obedience to an order of iiis com mail dor.at the rate of one ! duty upon presenting evidence of the cause of his exemption to his
12-V Commanders of divisions shall, annually, on or before dollar and fifty cents a day while on duty.
commanding officer, within or before a certain time, as provided in
Every member of a mounted company shall receive three dollars i sections eight and ten, and shall omit so to present such evidence it
t first day of November, inske and transmit to the office of the
jsutant general, a certified roll of the general fieM and staff officers per day in addition to tliecompensation hereinbefore provided, which shall not avail him, by way of excuse, upon a prosecution fora pari ticular absence or default, unless ho makes his excuse to
the comktheir respective divisions, specifying the name, rank, and duty shall include keeping and forage tor horses.
one who has appeared
sums shall be computed to the adjutant general on the come.ich
Such
uniformed
and
manding officer within twenty days after the training.or satisfies
ji»hv
armed,
equipped
pany and band pay-rolls, made out, certified and returned, under the court or justice it was not Jin his power to make such oxenaa
u1p rformod duty, on any day.
within the time.
f ir neglect to malt" such return, suchjrommandershall forfeit one sections one hundred and nineteen and one hundred and twenty-one.
After such computation, such pay-rolls shall be transmitted to the
Sect. 153. When a person shall claim to be exempt from enrolK-ilred dollars, and for making a false return in any case five hunH dollars, to be prosecuted for by the officer to whom the return mayors and aldermen of the cities and the selectmen of the towns in j ment by reason or his age, the burden of proof respecting his ago
which such companies and bands are situated as provided in section shall, in all cases of doubt, be upon him.
timid he made.
1‘ro.iccutinn for fine*.
(Va'sy ou! the militia in ease of war. invasion. insurrection. tumults sixty-three.
I
l' i>on receipt of the same, the mayors and aldermen, and selectmen,
Sect. 154.* Fines and forfeitures incurred by members of volunor riots.
teer companies, may be collected by such persons and disposed of in
?r.cT. 126. When an invasion of, or Insurrection in, the state shall shall draw their warrants upon their respective treasurers, directing
such manner, for tho benefit of said companies, as a
them Ui pay the amount due to the persons named in such rolls,
(• cuI" or threatened, tho commatider-in-chi -f shall first call upon
majority of the
t.-active and volunteer militia to repel or suppress the same; and and shall annually, on or before the first day of December, under a members thereof may determine.
1
of thirty dollars for neglect in so doing, remit such rolls to
Sect. 165. Fines and forfeitures incurred by members of the acpc order out any divisions, brigade*, regiments or companies tli-*re. penalty
tive militia shall lie collected in the following manner, to wit: Tho
f jr may order to be detached any parts thereof, or if required, the adjutant general, with a certificate endorsed thereon, sotting
clerk of ottch company, after the expiration of twenty
forth that a warrant has by them been drawn ,on their respective
lit order any number of men to he drafted from the^resorvod mildays, and
within forty days after parade, election of officers, inspection traintv and may esuv offi-ar* to he detailed, sufficient with those treasurers, in favor of the several persons whose names are recorded
ing. review or encampment, shall in those cases where fines are to
ptarhed to the troop*, to organize the forces. If stich invasion nr therein.
Thereupon the adjutant general shall lay the same, together be collected upon his complaint, make and subscribe an information
tnrrection, or imminent danger there->f. in any part of the state ho
iniil -nth it the oommander-in-ckief cannot b informed and iiis with his roll of general, field and staff officers entitled to pay, against the offending soldiers or non-commissioned officers who have
not been excused by the commander of the company, under section
ri-rs received and executed in season to resist or suppress th"*am», prepared under section sixty-four, before the governor and council,
one hundred and fifty, or who have not within the
draw
his
warrant
on
the
and
for
the
such
may
treasury
of
governor
division in such part of tho state may order out
bv commander
twenty days
aforesaid, paid to him the forfeiture they hare incurred, which inbt division, or .any p irt thereof, a.* th"commander-in-chief might do. sums as may be necessary to pay such officers and reimburse such
he
left
with
soma
shall
formation
justice of the peace or filed in
Jrcr. 127.
When a draft from the militia is ordered, the drafted cities and towns.
Sect. ltd. The compensation provided in tin preceding section some police court in the county in which the offender resides. Such
t»n shall he organized by tho commander-in-chief, agreeably to seo
information shall be in substance as follows :
shall lie forfeited for default in making the returns required by
: n thirteen.
To A B, E<q., justice of the peace within and for the county of
, or to the justice
»2ct. li->.
If a company of th-- volunteer or active militia with- section* one hundred and nineteen and one hundred and twentyof'he poliee court within and for
one:
and no person shall receive compensation who shall not
r* i* ord »rc.( to in ir. li, or,ad ua-I'l’U'-nt is ordered therefrom.
t: 'll
Ih- subscriber, clerk of the
commanded hv
do
not

six

the’captain

•

brigade'

surgeon’

.4

i.i

A-

IV-

1

*

1 "i- of t It- i'1'giin *nt shall d -tail an offi »r to .- unm m l.
r-."*lnll have th' same authority to order them to app“.ir, to
fi I t. or to mike a detachment therefrom, a*
••manin 1 tii-m iti th
5»csptaiuof such company would have; and shall ho under tlie
:• ,-otn-n m

n--

responsibility.

jeer. 129. Kverv non-commissioned officer or soldier so ordere.i
it,deta~h“d or drafteii, who sh ill not appear with such arms an 1
ppm-mta as have l»een furnished to him. at the app-iinted time
,*1 pi ic >,or provide a substitute, shall be tak -n to be a soldier abs -nt
rtthont leave.and f irfeit fifty dollars to th" use of the state; and each
4ii.*r-ird-risl out. detached or drafted, when so ordered shall take
nth him provisions for not less than three days,
Th-* selectmen of a town and th mayor and alderm-m
j-cr. Id i.
\city to whi--h men so order -d out, detaclied or drafted, belong,
rtisn required in writing by the commander of a regiment or deI’hm-mt. shall provide transportation to attend them with further
ipplie* of provision*, and to carry necessary baggage, and provide
;- s*«rv
camp equipage and lit -nsils, until notified by the comrailing urn er 10 'icsisi

nun

men

a- <

'iinus,

<is in

-main in camp -and perform al; duties requi ml during th“ period of
-nt; except that a per* m who i-htll once appear, and be
si- Kaess, snail be entitled to comex-use 1 further duty by re.iv n o
pensation for the time he is actually engaged in service.
Sect. 141. No officer or soldier in the volunteer militia shal^receive the compensation provided in this chapter, unless he personally performs the duties required by latv; nor shall excuses granted
for absence from or non performance of military duty entitle the
person excused to receive such compensation.
When a corps (»r detachment is ordered on special
Sect. 142.
duty, b|T the commander-in-chief. *nder section one hundred and
three, or under section one hundred and thirty-one, each member
shall receive while iu the pe forma nee of such duty, the same piy
as wlii'n performing camp duty, and four cents a mile for travel;
but this section shall not apply to cases where the term of service
r

enc.miiim

exceeds six days
Officers obliged to go out of the city or town of their
?eot. 143.
residence to attend a military election, shall bo allowed Jive cents
a mile, each way, for travel.

propiesetii
Ollie rs composing courts martial, courts of enquiry
Sect. 144
nl.-d in section one hundred and rtfty-threo. For any neglect l>y
and military boards, and witnesses attending before them, shall reanor and ald-rraen or selectmen under this section, their citv or
mile they necessarily travel, iu going to
hsn shall forfeit not less than twenty nor more than five hundred ceive five cents for every
and the following sums lor
Inlhrs. Th* officer, t-> whom any articles above iiieiitioued are doiiv- and returning from the place of trial,
j eachwl.iv of attendance :
H. shall he reap msible that car • is taken of the same.
To the president of a court unnial, court of inquiry, or military board, three do!'srr. 131.
When there is. in any county, a tumult, riot, mob, or 14 T9
i -Iv of m -n acting
t-'gether by force with intent tocontmit a felTo the )u.!f» advora'e of the same, lour dollar*; which shall he in full comp»ina’nv. or tootfer violence to persons or property, or by force and vio- I lion. aU-i tor all wrviers of preparing paja-ra belort, and making eopiea after,any
i’.vp to break and r-sist thelawsof the state, or of the United States,
trial, inquiry or iuvaangatioa.
To th-- ir irahal an I o her member* of such court, or board, two dollars.
'wh-n siii’h tumult, riot or in >h is threatenod, and the fact is made
To each wiui •«» attending on *i:ch court, or board, one dollar ant twenty-five
appear to the commander-in-chief, or the mayor of a city, or to 1 ccnii.
iceiirt of record sitting in Slid county, or, if no such court be sit- I
Fee* f,,r mb)«r nan and service of them, shall bo the time a. in c vl eaten,
No allowance shall lie made for piy or rations tor a military guird. unless such
tisg therein, th«n to a justice of such conrt,or. if no instil.- i* within j
nor shall the kabne Couipcusatiou
is link-red hv the officer app-iuuin? die court;
lb*county, th*n to th sheriff thereof, th-» omm inder-in-ohiof may I cmrl
be ma te to officers in actual service, and reeeivin,- pay.
^oe bis
a
issue
or
or
such major, court, justice
sheriff, may
order,
ctKrT 445.
Kvcry nfficcr or soldier wlio is wound'd, or otherfx'-pt. directed to any command-r of a division,-brigade, regiment wise disabl'd, while doing military duty, and the widow, or elifldS‘"r|is, directing him to order hi* command, or a part ther'-ot, des- tvii, of every officer or soldier who is killed, or dies of wounds refrt'-ing tho kind and nninbor of troop*,*to appear at a time and place ocived w hill' doing such duty, shall receive from the legislature just
I
h-rcin spis-irted. to aid the civil authority in suppressing such vio•
and reasonable relief.
l-iice and supporting the laws; which precept, if issued by a court,
Sect 146. The militia, while in acttnil service, shall receive the
'' ‘•I In* in
substance as follows;
I sain' pav and rations as the regular troop* of the UnT-d States;
■—u.
I,, s.
STATU OF MAIVK.
valued at th rate fixed
I and the' rations, when commuted, shall
To (insert lb- ntfl-rs' tide.) A. H. coinmin ling, (insert hiscomminJ.)
in force at the time.
I
States
United
the
of
army
len
at
within
|)V the regulations
nnw hot
'fieri,, linn 1,-^n undo l<> spnesr In nur just,cos of nur
M br the
vital (hrro state olio nr inn-e of tin- cauvs above mentioned,) ;
E\erv non-coinmissioni'd officer and privat- who provi les himself
ro.i.i'y r>(
shall receive.
c «jrv
f
fi„ | that military fotc-* i* necessary In aid the civ it a u til .ri’y ft stiy- :
with it uniform and bhnk-t wli-m called into service,
|k,i. I the nine ; t.nw, titer-f ire, we cummin I you that ynu cause, (htre mate the
as follows: sergeants and
stated
his
t"
pay.
addition
in
HMiitl-lv
! 1 er
sod Kat t of tvoetii raj nr-* I.) a-tit" I, r.(uip|te.l, an t with ammunition, as the
’*
four dollars; eorporals and privates three dollars and
i'C'Cts, and with ptop-r t.fli -ers, fitlier attacii- d In the troop*, or detailed by ynu, ; musi
lie shall not so provide himself, ho shall
■■pardjai .0.1
then and therelootiey such orders as nur t>- tpven ihsm accord- I seventy-five cents: and if
C'a-a-'. H 'reofftii not At your jierit; and have you liiere thU writ with your
be allowed, monthly.two dollars and fifty cent*.
shall bo
return-.! Ihricon.
fcp
When the militia are dis -liarg -d from actual service, they
**
<’• H-, <
ine-*s (1. T. It., Ks-al
in the year
,on the dav of
and rations to their respective homes.
allowed
pay
be
it
shall
And if t!„. sun In* i.-m-d by a m iv n ju~ti<-«- nr sheriff,
All military aecotints. including claims against the
sift-r Ilf.
bi-rhis hand ,-iud seal, an 1 otherwise varied to suit the circuin
in the transmission of military docustate for money
buicojj of the
the
from
and
to
department of the adjutant general, unless
■'"'XT. 130. The officer to whom the onler of thu commander-in- ments
-, i.illv
lprovided by law. shall be transmitted to the
j„,,|i|,-r\\
it
sp
pt is direeted. shall fi.rtliwith order tie-troops adjutant general and'examined, ami if found correct, certified by
herein mentimu-d t<> parade at tin* time mid place appointed. It he
shall then, unless it is otlo-iw.se specially provided by
dust)* or neglects to obey such order or precept, or if an "fficer u--- him. They
lor examination, and
lie presented to tin* governor nn 1 <■ moil
law
lie
:il"'t*<ir refuses to obey an order issued in pursuance thereof,
shall be e.-rtified l-.v tin in .and paid to the persons
-iiT.-et
found
if
hdl In-1 iishinr,.,! Mild
punished by fut«i or imprisonment not e\eep. j to wh-.m th- •• .u- s-v.-r.ill> ..or to the r order, .at the treasury of
-iv ni
And a leui-e.iDiitilhs, ms a c-eiit martial uviy adjudge.
be certified by the adjuutate. And lie military account chall
“•'ti'-tvii oiliccr or a soldier uc^Kcliiio or relusiug' to appear at the the
MI 111

■

ian's,

exp-ml'-d

Aiefurs11chpree.

oomoany
hereby give informaI,
tion against 'be following jiersou [or persons] w ho, being duly enrolled jn said company
and being dulv notified to meet with said company, on the
of
in the veur
day
[for inspection i>r review, election of "•cert, or special duty, or at the ease mav be] was
guilty uf the offences and J d incur the forfeitures, set against his name :
Offences.
Names.
Forfeiture. Sums.
A B, non commissioned C For unnecessarily neglecting to appear f
has forfeited
on said
C
/

oiticer;

1), private,

E F,
_

® ”•

*

*

*

*

*

L

**»

M,

...

day.

I

{

....

For being deficient of a
on said dw, | has torfeqed
j For being on said day guilty of comi.'g (.
or'el,pd
on to the parade with hi. Irma Ina
(
ted,
("For unnecessarily discharging his mos-'i

J
1

ket, rifle,

or

pistol

in ro nr 10

or

re-

irom, or on the place of parl ado, without the orders ol an officer,
C For leaving his guard, section, platoon
or company, * thout tlie leave of aa
6

(

turn

!,

f

h-w for.eited

j
)
/'has fnrfei’ed

officer,.)

intv same manner, substantially, ail other offences are to be set forth against
offending non-coinmission-'d officers ani privates.]
1, therefore, agree biy 11 my oath of office, and in compliance with the requisitions of
the liw in Ibis behalf, request you to issue a summons, directed to the person named in
the above inf-irmation, to appear before vou, and show eauv, if any he has, why it
should not be a (judged ill it he i*r the forfeiture set against his namt,’ for the otfente
which h- is therein alleged to have eommiued.
A.
clerk if th; company comDated at
, this Jay of
, in the year

[And

SMW ...

Iw.1

ktf

The justice or court shall file the snnie ; anJ upon motion of the clerk shall, wlthm
nine months, ami not afterward*, issue a summons to each person informed against, to
be served at laaat seven days before the time ap|«inted for show in< ciuse.
Tlie summons if issued by a justice uf tile peace, shall be in •■ibstauee as follows :
-1

**•

county, or either of his deputies, or either of the
(Seal.) To the sheriff of said
in ihe count v aforesaid, greeting:
constables of the town ot
In the name of the State of Maine, vou are hereby required to iimmun C. D., of
in the county afore***d, *.o appear lielttre mt, E. F., one of the justice* of ihe jieace
on the
at
uf the clock in the
in
noon
day of
aforesaid, at
then and there to show c-ose, if any he hts, why judgment should not I* rendered, that
he has forlrited
for (liere insert the offence, and the time when and place where it
Hereof fail not, ami make due return of this writ, and your doing*
was committed.)
thereon, unto myself, on or before Ihe said hour of the tiny of
in tlie year
E.
Jus ice of the Pence.
I) itcd at
aforesaid, the day of
It isailed from a police court, as follows;
STATE
Of
MAINE.
_, *,.
oredh-r of hit deputies, or citht r of Ihe
(>eal.| To the sheriff of the coue' v of
in sa d ewuntv, p reeling:
constables in the tow n of
m said county, to appear before our iia'ices
We command you to summon C. 1). of
then and th. re
within and for our
on
of our police court, to he hohleu at
l ehnw cause, if any be has, why judgement shoul I not be rendered, that he has forfeited
and
it
lime
where
was
and
the
insert
tile
offence,
place
for | here
committed). Hereof
fail not, and have ioj there this writ, with >oar doings (hereon.
T. P., Clerk,
on tlie
.lay of
WitucM W. S„ Esq.. it
year
in the year of our laird
on ihe
day of
[or witness my hand and soil at
-A. If.. Justice of »aiii Court.]
When the person summoned appears, he may plead that he re
nut guilty, ami give any special matter in evidence.
Upon tlie trial uf such complaint, made by the clerk of a company. it shall I hi sufficient for tin* complainant to prove that lie is
cH'ik uf tiie company : for which purpose he shall produce his warrant as a non-commissioned officer, and prove the signature thereto
of the colonel or commanding officer of the regiment, and that at
the time of signing such warrant lie was reputed to bo and acted as
such colonel nr commanding officer: which shall he prinia facie evidence that such complainant was appointed a non commissioned officer by the captain or commanding officer of such company, and
that a legal return of such appointment was made to the colonel or
commanding officer of the regiment.
IK* shall then show, upon the hack of his warrant, a legal certificate of his appointment as clerk, and qualification as such by taking
lh» oaths required by law. For which purpose he shall prove tin*
signal in'* of the captain or commanding officer of ^u'h company,

mid that he is such captain

or

commanding officer, by producing his

'^-r*
commission ns such ; mu It bitu
u id
*
Hj'jr ..l«f
his appointment
may bo proved by tiio records of the comp my.
He shall then produce the roll of the
company, and prove that the
delundant resided within the limits ot the company, and was enrolled or enlisted thereinat the time he was notified ot sii'di
meeting.
He shall then produce the order of the
commanding officer of
such company to notify the said meeting or m- dings thereof, nn l
prove his signature thereto, and tuat the defendant was legally notified of the tint and
place of su h meeting or meetings.
II it is required bv law tint the order for sii'di
military duty shall
in such ease tie given by
any officer superior to the comm in bug oillcer of a
company, then the orders of such sup >rior officer, an I all
intermediate orders of officers transmitting tile sain • to th« commanding officer of the company slull bo proved, and that the persons
purporting by such orders to be sudi offl ors, are such : fir
which purpose, it shall be sufficient to produce the transmitted written or printed copies of su.-h orders, and the
regimental or other last
order, transmitting the same to the commanding officer of the company ; to prove the signature of the proper officer to such regimental or oth t last order, transmitting the same; and to
prove that all
’he officers above mentioned are reputed to bo such officers and act
as such.
I be absence or offence of tlm defendant shall then be
proved, to
*how that he is liable to the line alleged to be incurred
by him ; and
in case of al iso nee, the burden of
proof shall be upon him to show
that his absence was n<«cessary.
fhe evidence above described shall he taken to be
priina facie sufficient, to support the complaint.
W lien it appears that a document or
p.ap"r above mentioned cannot be produced,
satisfactory secondary evidence thereof shall be
received.
I pon the hearing of such case, the
testimony of the clerk, or other person who was ordered to
notify the whole or part of the company, shall be /iriirw facie, evidence of notice to the defendant and
wi.it ae negiectou to
appear.
I'lie certificate of the surg *on of the regiment, or assistant surg'“”ii, approved as hereinbeforo provided, ihat. the defendant was unable to perforin military duty at tho time of his
absence, shall be
prima facie evidence that lie ought to be excused for a particular
absence, if the provisions of section one hundred and liftv have
been complied with; but any permanent
disability, or such temporary excuse, may bo proved by parole.
If the defendant makes default, or
judgment is rendered against
him, and he neglects for two days after to satisfy the same, with legal
costs, execution shall be issued therefor; which execution, issued hv
a justice ol the
peace, shall be in substance as follows, but if by a
police court, shall bo so altered as to conform to the summons:
STATK OF MAINE.
7—. *»(Seal.) Tn the shtriff 0! m l Comity,] or timer ol his deputies, or either of the eonrtibics nl the town of
in same county, on the .lay of
tvlore J. It, E»
one of
our Juki ices of the peace for nur
county Hteresail, recovered judgment ag.ii.isi T. P of
for the suen of
hoe or forfeiture, au'l
costs of prosecution, as 10 us
appears
of record, whereof execuiion remains to be done: We command
you, therefore, that of
thv mou-y of the sud 1. I’., o. ol hia ^o.sis or
within
chattels,
your precinct, at the
VI,ue theroiif in money, you came t
lie levied, paid and satisfiel, unto the sail F., I,
the aforesaid
in the whole; and
also, out of file m >nev, tro.nl* and chatsuni*,^ beiu£
tels of Kin sai l T. i., von levy
twen'y-five cerifi more for this writ, together with your
» .vn fees ; and for want of
such money, goods or Chanels of said T. I’., to lie
by him
sh ovn unis you, or found wituin
ynur precinct, to the acceptance of the said E. I*, for
the aforesaid sums, wn cornmnul
to
take
the
ol
the
said
T.
and
you
him cmnImdy
P.,
nie unto our
jail in ft., ami we cu 111 rnaiul the kee;a*r thereof accordingly to receivejlho
and T. I’, rum nur said jail, and him
aeep, until he pav the full sums above mensafely
ti eiej, with
your fees, or Ihat he be discharged hy ihe sail E. L., or o'ht rw ise, by
onlei of law.
Hereol fail not, and make return 01
your doings therein, unto our wild
justice, within twenty days next coming.
af
Witness, our said justice at B., the
in
tha year one thousand
dsy
,
J. If., Justice id the Peace.
Tin- complaint <>r summons may bo amended in
any st igo of tbo
proceedings without payment of costs; ami tho defendant shall bn
allowed an adjournment, or continuance of the rase, if
justice ro•piires it. The clerk shall not be liable to pay cos Is to a defonilant
in a casein wliich the commanding officer of his
company h is certified, upon (he information of the clerk, his approval of tho same.
An l no appeal shall ho allowed front
any such judgment, unless tho
forfeiture adjudged exceeds ton dollars, exclusive of costs.
A complaint, by any other oificer, shall lie
prosecuted in the like
manner so far as the game is
applicable thereto, the forms being varied accordingly ; and ho shall prove-his
authority by producing his
commission and ether competent evidence which
may bo necessary.
Skct. 1-ifi. No person shall be imprisoned upon an execution issued upon the complaint and judgment described in the
preceding
section, for a longer time than six days; hut shall, at the expiration
ol that time, be din'barged by the
of
the
to
which he is
keeper
jail
committed. The judgment debtor shall remain liable for the amount
ol the judgment and the costs of
imprisonment.; and execution for
1 b
whole of the same may be sued out against the
property of such
debtor.
Sect. 157. The clerk of each company or other officer
prosecuting such complaint shall retain to his own use from tho forfeitures
so
collected, the amount of the expenses incurred by him in prosecuting the same, and, upon demand, pay the remainder to the coinmauler of the company, regimen' or
corps entitled to the benefit
thereof, who shall give his receipt therefor, and expend the same in
defraying such expenses of the company, regiment or corps, as a
mijority of the commissioned officers thereof shall judge necessary.
All captains or commanders of
companies, and ail other officers auth >ri/. 'd hy this act to direct or control the cdlection of
fines, shall
report annually, to th * adjutant general, through the usual chmuels
of military communication, the amount of
fiuos imposed, tho
amount collected, aud tho disposition thereof.
Quirts martial.
Sect. l'fi.
All complaints upon which courts martial are ordered, shall bo in writing, and signed by the complainant, and shall
clearly specify the offence, aud the time when and place where it
■

was

committed.

-w

vimtri

nunii

ii iwi mv

couri

m.iruni ior nn

oncnee

committed

than one year before the complaint, unless his absence or othmanifest impediment has prevented a complaint within that

more
er

rime;

nor on a charge preferred
by a soldier, unless tor an offence committed while in the actual service of the state or of the United
States,
nor unless such
charge is preferred before such soldier has left the
service.
Skct. 159. Every officer to he tried
by court martial shall !>c"nut
und‘>r arrest.
The judge advocate shall deliver to the accused a
copy of the
charges against him, and a notice of the time and place of trial, ten
at
least
la-fore the day of trial: and if he
days
objects, and the court
shall be satisfied that he has not received the
same, tln-y shall adjourn, so as to allow the time required to elapse, after the
delivery
J
of the notice and copies.
Mkct. 160. Courts martial Hhall consist of a
president, judge advocate, nor more than four nor less than tlireo
members, present at
the organization of the court, and a
marshal; and shall beholden
between the llrst day of December, and the last
day of March, in the
day time.
I b e e sh ill be only one general and one division
court martial in
one division, in one
year.
'icivral courts martial shall be
appointed for the trial of all officers above the rank ol'
captain, by the orders of the commander inchief, issued to the divisions which in his opinion can most conveniently lumish members for the same: and he shall appoint a pn-ident, not below the rank of brigadier general, and a marshal ot said

court.

Division courts martial shall be
appointed for the trial of officers of
uiidei the rank ol captain, by the orders ol each
conriian lin,r
oKieer of a division, in bis own
division, issued to the brigades reef,
luent* and companies
which, in his opinion, can most conveniently
j'i!!i]*n members lor tbe
same; and lie shall appoint a president of
the rank of colonel or lieutenant colonel, and a
marshal.
Officers shall he detailed to sit upon courts
martial, in manner following: major generals, by the commander-in-chief’ from the general roster; brigadier generals and officers of anv
division u v corps
by the commanding officers of divisions, from the division' roster
colonels, lieutenant colonels and majors, ami officers of anv
*'•' attached to a brigade, by the commanding officer
of"brigades
hum the hiiga.de totter; captains and
subalterns, by the command•inn

col,m:i-

11
1

n

n-s ■»!

r'ijiiiciHs ant other souarato corps.

...
appears mat an o.n ot
S'Mirn suHi -innt cause unable to

o.

Ami when It
!

.»

i)<?|"r™'Vn<
•

•i/i

fee

•null

t.*i:ifi[is4bsi

.-

or

tMtu,tT.

leirge in or assistant .uric m, Tor a certWcat.
-el.nin/to munmil nn aoo eautiulu:,,,,

as

i.ijiur

si

*v*ieiii

*v.,.

court martial, the officer
t 'I II
when ,H:tailn l to trs.n nit I
a
•I ‘tailing him, having satisfactory evidence thereof, shall certify such rie<l'set or-gIfCt,
company, 01 .naan cmnpian,t r,
Vmi im hi of
Inly as prjviJtrl py law, or for
o.ner
NIC" »
to
th
)
officer
!
the
court
m
and
at
the
same
cun
inability
ordering
irtial,
mu,Img rirtic-r of tilecbuipmy wo iM to lialilc.
K
,r
nr
n't,.sal
time d“tail th officer next in rotation on the roster.
to
No senior o!H- j
neg.est
tmrch, nuke draft, or for rlitr.He.li.nM a an or ter ,
of invasion or msurr
non, as prnvi I -J .n sections one ImnJre l a i tweutv’to
cer, or superior in rank to th president, shall lie detailed.
0
3
tion Irulaui twi.oiy-tiirnr, in losive.
The otli "rs or ! red to det id m mibers shall m ike returns firthf or reii.s.i or II
loo it-y a
to
gi-ct
or
order
call
out
the in titia, or an om„.
preCi-pt
with to the officer appointing the court, who shall transmit the Ml I"
1,1
•!
IIC-- Iiorr-lo, II CSV It
iminit, list nr o'lvr c nu •,
p, ,vi.t«.|
linns one tiua Jtre t and iwenlv-fivr to one Inin
same to the judge advocate.
treil an I twenfv-»evm in Insivr ,,r
.oilier to do he like; in wti.ch cv. m. otlemler snail tie IThe judge advocate of each division shill, when ordered, attend
*"ya»lil.»rm
r1-"!*
aBli.Jrl
»u tjJ jet to Hue an I
imprisonment, as provided in aection one tiundieo ajj
general and division courts m irtial within Ins division ; but when tie
is prevented by in tbility or legal impediment, the officer ordering
.•'.h
i'kt.
Any fine not exceeding two hundred dollars, m iy |ir)
the court martial shall appoint some person to lie judge advocate to
iiitlicts'il uu any olli er, by sentence of a
general or division v,'mit
the same.
m iidial, as a
part ut, ur the whule of, such sentence; and «u y
If tiie offi er appointed president shall not attend at the opening iities
sit ill he prosecuted by the
ju lge advocate, or person apM ,jnt.
of the court, the officer highest in rank present shill lie president.
ed to act its Htich at tile court
martial, iu an action of tort, to tliy
When it is found that t>y reason of absence, challenge or other
use of the state; an l if
any judgment tor cost shall be rendered
cause, tie* number ol m-mb ts of a general or division court mar*
imst any
advocate in such case, the ofli -er to whom
ag
tdiu
tial, (beside tlw president,) qualified to a h, is less than three, the execution judgo
upon such judgment is delivered, sh ill demand payment
court shall adjourn fora suitable time; and the president shall
of the execution of the treasurer of the
county in which »uc,
forthwith notify the fact to the comm Hiding officer of the division
is rendered, and the said treasurer shall
pay th« sanrin which such general or division court martial is held; and such judgment
and it sh til bo allowed to said
county, iu the settlement of Slid
commanding officer shall himself detail fiom the division a number treasurer's account with the state.
of officers of the same rank as those before detailed, sitili iciu to
servo

1

on a

anj!

..'*

■

i

1

I
1

I
I
I

complete the court.
If no judge advocate or marshal attends at the opening of the
court, the president shall appoint a judge advocate or marshal,which
:
jiointment shall he entered on th record and sign -d ny him. The
judge advocate acting at the comm menu *nt of a trial, shall s a ve
during the trial, n itwiriistau ling th > attendance or appointment ot

Skct. lt.t.

Hoards of ofjiri'rs.

The comman ler-iti rhiei, when iu his
opini m it shall
he necessary, may call hoards of officers lor
settling military questions. or for other purp >ses relative to
good order uud disetpim,,.
Sty;r. Mi. No ofli er
appointing a court matliai, or board of
edit ‘et’s, shall order a guard fur the
same, unless, iu his opinioii.it
is nesessary for their
protection.
oilier person afterwards.
any
j
^ecT. 106.
In this chapter the word “soldier'’ shall inelud.
I Officers on a court martial shall rank by seniority of commission.
musicians
and all persons ,in the volunteer or enrolled
company
I
The court may adjourn, when it app iars to them necessary, before
militia, except commissioned uiflcurs,and the word
“comp my may3
,' a judge advocate appears, and before they are qualified.
include battery.
Shut. 101. HeNh’e a court martial proceeds to the trial of an offl!
Skct. It>7.
if elders or overseers of a
society of quakers or
I cer, the judge advocate shall administer to the president and memshakers give the certificate provided iu the second
section, to a perbers. severally, tin* following oath :
Von, A B. do swear, that vvithoul jianialiiy, favot.fiar, prcjndieo’or hope of reward, sun who dues nut profess the religious faith of their society, or wlm
is
nut
a
"ill
wed
an i truly try tile cause now liei ire y m, be I wren the slate and llie
member thereof, or who is not
you
perconscientiously serupulnui
son for persons, if more linn one is accuse,I 11 die same cnmnlainMto bo
died; aid of bearing arms, each elder or overseer so
offending shall torl'eit
lhat yon will nut divulge Hie sentence nl this c nirt ni irtial until it .hail nr
approved or two bundled dollar* to the use ol the
state, and be impris on'd not
disapproval nl and Dial run will not discover the v.ue nr opinion of a member unless
exceeding six mouths. And any person claiming to Ihj exempts I
re.|uiru,l t.i give evidence llicreot as a wiluess in due Connie ol law : •< help you irod.
And tile president shall administer to the pidge advocate the fol- from eur dineut by virtue >d su;ha certificate, wno does not proles-. thy religions
lowing oath;
faith, or is not a member of the societ y name!
or tvlt • is not conseienti
You, A li, du swear, thil you will faithfully and imp irlially disch irye your dmies tlu
nisiy scrupulous of bearing arms,
as
judge aiboca'e ou Uus occasion, as well to the si He as Ui Hie accuse I; in 1 dial you shall lie liable to the same penalty.
will II It on any account .it any linn.
l
ie vole or
in
ol
ui-mta-r
of
this
Iivulge
ojiiiii
an)
?sk<.t. MS.
Keepers ol taverns or boarding housos, and masters
Tiitir' mtrtl.il tmlm r»-n ,mu! Ill givr HVI IciCo
tl
I..—..I I_
and mistresses id
bo help you liol.
dwelling bouses shall, upon the application of
the assessors, or
No member shall he challenged by the government or ttr* accused,
any ofli er ur nou-cotnmissioned officer m the militia, within wuoee hounds their homo* are situated, or of
until the president, members and judge advocate are sworn. Only
persons
one member shall he challenged
acting under them, give information of the names of n»>i -.ons
at a tini •, and the challenge
in
tih*ir
houses 11«il• 1 o to cnr**iiinMit or to do military duty;
shall he in writing, stating the cause of it. The
person eh illcuged Midiu^
an 1 every person liable to enrolment
shall not vote, hut the president and oth -r members shall
shull, upon the application,
try
whether the challenge is good.
give his name ami age; audit such keeper, master, mistress or
p«rIllegality or irregularity iu the detail of a member of the court, S'm re. use# to give such information, orgives false in formation, such
shall lie good cause of challenge hy either party; but shill Im con- keeper, master, mistress or person, shall forfeit nrul pay
twenty
sidered as waived, unless the objection be taken at tile time and in dollais, to be recovered on complaint <d either of the assessors nr
"Hi vrs, or non-conio issioned officers aforesaid,
tlie manner aforesaid.
fiRor. 16b. Civil o|li vrs named in this
II the accused neglects to appearand defend, nr refuses to
chapter, neglecting or replead,
to ohey its
or withdraws iu contempt of the
fusing
tin*
court
to
provisions, shall, except as otherwise specially
court,
may proceed
trial and judgment, as il lie had pleaded not
provided, lorleit not loss than twenty nor more than five hundred
guilty.
dollars.
Persons summoned by the judge advocate or a justice of the
peace,
Sect. 1.0. The provisions of this
shall appear and give evidence before a court martial, but the dechapter concerning the payers and duties ol Clio selectmen id
fendants witnesses shall have their tees first tendered to
towns, shall he construed to inthem, and
the |tenuities lor neglect to appear shall he the
clu ie the mayor and aldermen of any
city
same, and the judge
adu cate may issue a capias, in like manner as in criminal prosecu.■'Her. lil.
It shall not be lawful tor any
body of men whatsotions.
ever, other than the regularly organized
corps of the militia,
Before the witnesses testify, they shall be sworn
by the judge ad- tho troops of the United Slates, to associate themselves together hs
*
vocate in the following form:
a military
cotnpauy or organization, or to parade in public with
1 on, A B, do (wear [or utfirmj, that the eoidence
arms, in any city or town ol tins stale, without the license of the
you nitall <-ive in the cause sow
in hearing atiad he tne truth, tho whole
truth, uni nothing out toe truth ; sih«lp governor th-refor, which may at
any time bo revoked : nor s tall it
you Ctoil, [or, tliu you Uu under the pants and penalties ul perjury in oasc toe vr;loess
be lawful for any
(hall ttfirin.J
city or town to raise or appropriate any m uiey
toward arming, equipping,
\\ hen the adjutant general shall be
uniforming, or in any way supporting
complainant for neglect or do- j or
or providing drill rooms or armories tor
fault in making returns, lie sh til not lit*
uny such
required to be jires'mt, and I o sustaining
lies of men.
his certificate shill he sulfiejent prinvi
ftxcit evidence that tip? return
Sect. 1.-.
\\ hoever offotids against the
was or was not made, and that a
provisions of tho precopy of a return is true.
Judge advocates shill ho the certifying ollicers, to authenticate' ceding section, or belongs t" or parades with any such unautliorizcopies ot papers and documents usodjtefnre courts martial, courts of ed body ol men, with anus, shall he punish' d bv a tine not exinquiry, or boards of mti -ers, except papers or documents from the ceeding tbe sum of toil dollars or by imprisonment in the house of
adjutant general s olfi ;e, which shall hy certified by him; but copies C"i iecliou or common jail lor a term not exceeding six month*.
Sect. 1.3
The truth chapter of the revised statutes ot
may be proved as in other courts.
eighteen
bundled and fi Ity-seveji. the twenty-second and
the stale in -nt of the coni[tla inant and t he defence of the
thirty-ninth chaparoused, ters of tlie
an 1 motions, arguments and objections to th?
public acts of eighteen hundred an t fifty-seven, tho
p roc mu lings, by eiih-r I
party, and tip- answers thereto, shall lie submitted t "ihc court in sixty-second and sixty-fourth chapters of the public acts of eightwriting; the evidence and proceedings in and out of the court, aud een hundred and sixty-one, the one hundred and thirty-fourth
opinions ot the judge advocate on questions of law arising during chapter of the public acts of eighteen hundred and sixty-two, and
the twentieth chapter of tho public acts of
the trial, shall be put in writing by him. After tho
eighteen li mid red and
prosecution and
defence are concluded, he shall state and sum
and all laws inconsistent with the provisions of this
sixty-three,
tho
and
up
evidence,
give iiis opinion to the court upon matters of law, which opinion act, are hereby re|s*aled.
with the judgment, ho shall put
?tcr. 1.4.
This act shall take effect upon its approval.
inwriting.
\V hen a question is to be decided, tho
[Approved February 23, lhflo.J
judge advocate shall receive
the vote ot each member,
beginning with tho youngest and pro- VN' AC T to am-ni chipt-r oar hunirr I and iwslve of the law* of the yrar eighteen
ceeding to tho eldest. I he president shall vote; ami unless two ! hundred sod atxty-two, rel.it*.iJ lo 1 he u-e ot olfic*- copies ol deed*,
thirds of the members agree that the accused is
section one ot chapter one hundred and twelve of the
guilty, Ip- shall be
pnblio
acquitted. If two-thinis of the members shall find him to be guilty, laws ot tiie year eighteen hundred and sixty-two. is hereby amend!p‘ shall he sentenced to be repriin>uid<si in
orders, or to forfeit a sum ed, so th it the section as amended shall read as follows :
not exceeding two liundi-ed
In till actions touching the realty, and in all other actions where
dollars, or to be dismissed from oili -e,-— i
either or all of them : and in the last case ho
may be further ad- such title is nudi uil to the issue between the parties and inhere original deeds Wont l be admissahle, office
..O
U,4,,MU; V'lil X- UUIllib
copies of such dents from the
life or a term ot years.
registry of do its may lx l ead in sridene without proof of i'wir exeCourts in u'tial may preserve order
during tiie session and whocv- cution, when the party offering such office copy is wither a gr int'e in
oi shall, in such court, behave in a
or insulting manner, i the deed, nor claims as hit r, nor justifies as sorvnnt
disorderly
of the gr inhe of
or make a tumult or
disturbance, may be arrested by order ot tUi? hit heirs.
| Approved February 24, lhb.YJ
court and confined not
exceeding tvveiit v-Jotir hours, and fined not I
exceeding five dollars,—either or both, 'if the tine is not paid, the ! AN ACT explanatory of chapter ninety four ol the public l» vs of eijV.ees hundred
fiily-uiue, relating 'o pchuooa for review-.
judge advocate shall issue a mittimus, forthwith to commit such
."Ecr. 1.
The provisions of chapter ninety-four of the publis
person ts» prison in the same manner and with the same ettect as up- I
laws
of the vent mis thousand eight hundred and
on executions Irom
list
ices
oi
the
j
fifty-nine, sli dl
peace in cases of prosocut ions for
non payment of other
"III.II U
uu lainrn
V*Al(Ifs ll* l,,T7
military tines and costs.
tilin' Unit act was passed, whether the
1 he record of the trial and judgment, with the
was then pending,
poliliou
used
(herepapers
or lias been since filed.
in, or copies thereof, certified by the
judge advocate, shall he auSsct. 2.
A petition for review grounded on any of the causes dethenticated by his certificate and signature^ and sealed
up and transscribed in said act, then or since existing, may be tiled at any tiuie
mitted by him to the ofii mr who ordered the
who
shall
ancourt,
nex thereto his
approval or disapproval of tlmsame, and th reasons within sixjuonths after the passage el tins act.
thereof in writing, ami transmit the same as soon as
Feoc. d.
line act shall take eliect on its approval,
may be to the
office ,,t the adjutant general, to be kept and
[Approved February 24, lsbo.
preserved.
iho judge advocate shall also
mike, certify, aud transmit tluAl
T
AN
to amend Chapin- nliK‘ty-oliS, vuctiuli Ihrwuf the
pay roll ot the court martial to the sanu^offi-e.
public Ixwiot eighteen
bundled and mkIv Iw ■, •JeAiiing the time fur
i he officer ordering the
making application fur Cuiujhrea'inn.
court, and tlm party tried thereat, shall
Section three of chapter ninety-one ot the
public laws of eight-vu
receive, upon •ejuest, trom the adjutant, general, a
copy of the
lininlred and sixty-ttvii. is hereby amended hy adding thereto th1'
record, the party tried paying a reasonable sum for bis
copy.
words billowing: / ‘/'ncidiitl api'licutiu/i he made
The judgment of disqualification
therefor within ft''t
may, after approval, be re- years
Jrom and a t er the tint the land th ill he taken, authorized '"/
versed in whole or in part, by the
commander-in-chief, but all oth
this act; and this art shall take // .■/ K,amiror- l
er parts ot the
by th governor.
sentence, \\hen approved, shall remain in full force
21.
[ApproVetl
February
Shot. 102. Every commissioned ofliiw*
may he tried by a courtA N At: I" additional to < h
: m »rtistl lor the
:
ip'sr aixtr-lhree o| the public iaw« of eighteen hundred and
following
For conduct unbecoming an officer and a
Mity-nnc, .oil eloptri, nil<-« « .out one hundred .mi tiw-m)--even id the public
when on dutr. or to the pr»*iugentleman
l.ovs ot eighteen hundred an I
of good order ami
silly.two, relating m the families of volunteers.
military discipline.
For n« gleet of any <lufy r.«piired 1.1 this
Shot. 1. No action shall lie comm need or maintained
against
chapter.
dist*l>edi**iice ot or It rs, or an act contrary to the
toy olli 'e|* or Hi uts ot any city, t o a n or plantation, or an v per sod
JV,rr oppression
provisions of this chanter.
r
or
injury of any under ins commau I.
a<
ting iiittl<-1 their direction, for removing the family of any soldie!'
Fnr A cui.ihiiuii.jii or attempt tn
break, resist ur evade the laws ur lawful order* eireii
11 out anothei* city, town or
to <i person, or advisin' any
plantation, to t heir own, when the legal
j*erson st to do.
Fur insult lo a superior officer in tile exercise nf his
settlement of such family was in tin*
office.
city, town or plantation to
Fur iireaunibiE to ex rcise his command
which they were removed, and such
wlule under arrest; in which case,if
ruilty
1
family w is well treated autl
he sh ill lie rem ind frun office.
n.nle oiiitoi table thereby, and such removal took
Fur I eg eel nr refusal, when cornmandii,.
place prior to
officer, to order uni the troops under hie i lie act ot March t
cominan I when
wenty-lillh, eighteen hundred and sixt v-llu'e *,
-.pared by I ,w or order. -I hy |„8 superior office,.
Xi UMl
tnd was made ill good faith oil the
IS
lh
lb,El ollivr of a coinpanv, auv te-isoit under his r. unman :
’ll’
part of said officer*, and with
lor (l.-neie,,cy or ..--ssu) aim
the belief t hat their olli i ll dui \ i •
nee, or ..fa. r tin-. xpiratim,. I the time all .wed t.v law.
<|n:r<*<l it,
mi;"'ct ,,r -elusjl to make .a drift or detachment when
>i.ci.
No costs shall lie recovered
legally ordered tj'.lu so.
;,"r neg r oi reltual lo cause
by either party in any such
prosecutions to he coinmenced lor lines, when it shal
»i
it'll, but the same stall be dfr-nii.ss-d with ait costs.
l»e n^c- so.iry.
H.” i ir.'.lin
FecT. b.
the trmpa under his coin maud on
Ibis act shall take e.fhct on its ipproval by the jj^ver*
days of election contrary to lire pro
visions ot secti.u one hundred and two.
aoI‘*
[Apprgv .d Fcbiuary 2i,
■
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ACT

uudred

tu din*'it chapter two hundred and eighty ot the
and aia.T-tour.

pul ic iaw» ol tJiflitetu

Chapter two hundred and eighty of the public laws of
.jghteeti hundred and sixty-four,in•' hereby amended by btiikiugout
witness.”
a, i,| paid chapter alter the word
rihct. 2. Tins act biutll take effect upon its approval.
si cel. 1.

[Approved February 24, 1806.j

ACT to pro cot menhndon nr porgiea in th«- nat> r» of the coast of Maine.
8K«-t. 1* iNo pi t-'in shall set or use any seine within three miles
n, lie -bore in an v waters of this state, for the purpose of taking
or porgin* ; but a net l<>r
n eiiluideu
Inesliing menhaden or purgies,
Hi in* more than one hundred and thirty meshes deep, shall n«>l be
d mied a seine.
Ail vessels, boats, craft and apparatus of
rifccT.
every kind
pm],lo; eii in seineing nieiihadeii or purgies. Or having on board any
in violation of the provisions ot tins
,iicii libit taken
act, shall be
iiible ter any tines and costs, aud may be seized and held as herein
and any person or persons may seize and detain said
povided ; not
exceeding twenty-lour hours, in order That it may tie
jooperty. due
process ot law to satisfy any judgment that may be
glitched by
J

pudered.

Any person violating any of the provisions of this act
tine ot not less than four hundred, nor more than tie
tlioiisaud dollars, and forfeit ail vessels, boats, craft and apparatus
employed in such uiiiawtul fishing, for each offense, and all penalties herein named may lie recovered in an action of debt, in the
use of the
county, or in the name of any person
name and to the
suing then for, one-half of su-h lines to tie paid to the person prosr.-uting, the other hail to the county where the offense is comriser. 3.

a

ihail pay

mitted.

riser. T.

are

All acts and

hereby repealed.

riser. 6.

parts of acts, inconsistent with this act.

Tins act shall take effect when approved

[Approved February 24, 1806.)

nor.

by

the gover-

increa*; die satiry of the register of prolate fu- die
county of Ilnncock.
hroll! »uu "lie me passage ui mis act me salary (,I the register

tS ACT

11

tor the Coiiuty of Hancock, shall be five hnuifrod
dollars,
of three hundred and Huvuiity-fivs dollars, as now

(.fprobate
juvtfii'l

provided

[Approved February 21, li>G.r>.j

rn*il >n »ft entitle.) ‘A-i Act lo promote safety of travel ou rsilroftJ*
am-r-ve I M trcli fourteen, eighteen liunlred nx\j.
'1 lie act '-ill it led an act to
N.cr. 1.
promote safety of travel on
nilrotuK approved March f< urteen, eighteen hundred
is
AN .At T

(•>

sixty,

hereby repeal*d.
i?u.'T. 2.

This act shall take ptf-ct wlmn approved

[Approved February21,1 SOS.j

by tht^orernor.

stioyed,

null evidence thereof furnished to said commissioners.
Haiil bond tu be canceled aud securities
given up at tbe expiration
of three years.
St'.i'T, 7. W lien a bank lias surrendered its charter for tlio purposes aforesaid, the officers thereof shall furnish to the secietaiy of
stale a certiti ate ot their
having become a banking association under the laws of the United States, and the
secretary shall cause notice to Im published in the state paper, and also in some
newspaper
printed in tie- county, or one adjoining to that where such bank is
located, aud the charter shall thereupon be deemed to be surrendered, subject to the provisioned this act.
Sect, s.
When the charter of any bank sbail be surrendered to
tbe state, iu pursuance ol tiie provisions of tins act, all tbe
assets,
real aud personal, o| tbe said bank, shall
iniuieilialely, by act ol
law, ami with ait any conveyance or transfer, to he vested iu and
become the property ol said association for
carrying on the business
of hanking formed as aforesaid.
Sect. y. Nothing herein contained shill he construed aH releas|
ing such association from its obligation to pay and discharge all
the liabilities incurred by the hank before
becomiug such aswicia^
tion. Aud the supreme judicial court shall have
jurisdiction in
equity to restrain and enjoin any person or corporation from circulating the hills of any bank wliicn has closed its business, or become a banking association under the laws of the United
States,
contrary to the provisions of this act or of the laws of the state.
Sect. 10. Whenever the shares of any stockholder iu
any bank
organized under the laws of this statu are attached upon niesne
process, and the stockholders of such hank elect to convert the
-ame into a national
banking association, iu the mode provided in
this act. the lien upon such shares created
by the attachment shall
be continued upon tin- shares in the national
banking association,
which shall he received in lieu of the same
by the owner thereof;
and in case the owner of the shares so under attachment shall decline to enter the national banking
association, and claim the value
of his stock, (he ollicers of such bank shall cause the value of the
same to be estimated in all
respects, in the maimer prescribed in
the fourth section, when tile stockholder has not assented
to, or
joined in authorizing the conversion provided in this act, and shall
without charge hold the amount tlisieof as
keepers tor the officer,
until the shares shall be seized and sold on the execution issued
upon the judgment obtained in the action in which the attachment is made and existing, or the attachment shall be vacated
by
lapse uf time or otherwise.
►Skct. 11. In all cases where any bank within this state has
heretofore surrendered, or shall hereafter surrender its charter,
I such bank is hereby
prohibited from receiving any moneys on de; posit after the first day of April, eighteen hundred and sixty five. i
iiwm

ic-nfiimj' »uj

im

119

in

in (.lit

it

i| 11 <■* I

will* II

Iil.lv

lit*

of

shall theivafterwards come into its possession, anil if any cashier
or other officer of such bank shall violate either of these
provisions,
he shall lorfeit the sum of one hundred dollars for each offense, to
may
t»- recovered upon indictment, one half
part thereof to the comlwnoie a banking association under tlie laws of the United .State*.
and the other to the state.
And w lieu two-thirds in intereat of its stockholders shall havegiv- plainant.
tfECT. 12.
It shall be the duty of the directors of any such hank
in their assent to the change and conversion of u bank into such
to close up its affairs as speedily as the same cau reasonably be
tanking association, and the requisite forms Imre been complied
done, and for that purpose from time to time to make a division of
with, such bank shall be deemed to have surrendered its state char- so much of its
capital and surplus earnings among its stockholders
to
all
however,
the
ter: subject,
provisions of law made and prowhenever and as bust as the same can be done without enpro-rata,
banks
which
have surrendered their
vided h r
charters, in regard to dangering the security ami rights of the
outstanding bill holders
their liabilities, the collection ot d d>ts and the closing of their conand other creditors of said bank.
ltut said bank shall tie hold liable for the
c-rns.
redemption of
Sect. 13. Whenever the directors of any such bank or a majoriin bills lor three years after the surrender of its charter
thereof shall, after the written request of any one or more < f
ty
When a Trank, at a legal meeting i.f its stockholders,
fst r. 2.
the stock holders, refuse or fail to make any division of its
capital
his v ted to become a national association, and two-thirds of its
and surplus earning* as aforesaid, it shall be the duty of the bank
Ft'S'kIeilders in int. rest have authorized the directors to make the commissioners
upou request of any stockholder to examine into
{vrtilirate and execute the papers required by the laws of the Unit- the state and financial
condition of said bank and to determine
ed State-i, the cashier shall publish notice thereof f,.r thirty dnvs
what portion of its capital and surplus earnings, if any. can prop;nn newspaper printed in the county in which such bank is estaberly and safely be divided among the stockholders: and to certify
lish'd. and if tinr* be no newspaper printed in the county, then their decision to the
president of said bank; and the directors shall
iiioiie published in an adjoining count v.
forthwith, or at such time as the said hank commissioners iu their
St.ci. 3. At a meeting of the stockholders of any such bank ns
I certificate may fix, make a division in accordance therewith; and
Hup said, each stockhohb r slmll be allowed to cast one vote for
whenever said directors or a majority thereof shall fail to comply
rvny share in the capital stock own. d by hint or lier on the qticswith such decision, any one or more of the stockholders of said
ti"ti of converting said bank into a national banking association
bank may make complaint thereof to any one of the justices of the
dsn-said ; and every stockholder who is absent may vote by prow,
judical court who may hear the same either in term time
supreme
urmay give his or her assent in writing to such surrender aiid
or vacation, and
such justice after notice to said directors and
Conversion, which shall l.e equally valid.
hearing upon said complaint, may make such decree and issue such
ctacr. 4. Any stockholder who has not assented to or joined in
order in relation to such division as lie may deem proper, and the
authorizing such conversion, and shall, within thirty days from directors of said bank shall be bound to act
accordingly; and the
tils expiration ot the notice thereof herein provided to he given
by said justice may impose upon such directors as have been delintin-cashier, notify said hank ot his desire to surrender his shares
quent such reasonable costs as he may deem proper and just, intherein, shall be entitled to receive the fair market value of said
reasonable expenses.
cluding
(hurra at the time of declaring the last dividend, with interest
Sect. 14. The provisions of the three preceding sections of this
his
thereon, upon
surrendering his certificate ot stock. And the act shall not apply to banks which have converted or shall hereaffetid hank shall pay the said fair market value, with interest as
ter, cou vert their assets into national banking associations under
it. re* 11,1
Ull III
t l.irf v
lines afl.ie an,.),
1
J If
1
acts of congress and the acts of this state for facilitating such con,v fractinniil share* nr
of
shares
of such surrendering bank,
parts
version.
tt.ir value shall he in the same rat tble proportion, and the holdSect. 15. This act shall take effect from and after its passage.
"I such shares or poition of shares shall he
paid the same pro[Approved February 24, 1806.J
pirtion as above determined on surrendering the certificate of the
a in-to said bank.
Audit the parties cannot agree upon the valA N ACT to fix the sum to tie pa.iT herexiler by ihe »t jle to (er*eni enlisted or drilled
u*- 1 the sliares at the time above
into th** service of ih L’nileJ States.
mentioned, the fair market val8eci. 1
No bounty shall hereafter be paid from the treasury
u'd.nil be appraised and determined bv the hank commissioners,
vim shall be summoned for that
purpose, whose decision shall ho of this state to persons enlisted or drafted into the military or naval service of the United States, and assigned to the quota of this
fi al. And the hank so surrendering its charter may reduce its
capital stock to the extent of the par value of the shares so stirren- state, under any call of the president heretofore made, beyond tho
sum of one hundred dollars per man ;
d red, or may dispose of sticfi surrendered shares or fractional
provided, however, that this
littsut' shares to any person or persons without any reduction of act shall not apply to recruits enlisted prior to the publication of
order number thirty-two, issued from the office of the adjutant
Capital.
ftyT. f>.
Any hank established by authority of this state, which general, under date of November four, eighteen hundred sixty-four.
fctCT. 2.
This act snail lane eiK-ct when approved.
•hall wail itself of the provisiou* of this act, to become a banking
association under tlie law* of the United States, shall, before sur[Approved February 24, 1S65.J
r.ii leiii,u its charter, give security t<> tlie state, to the satisfaction
AN ACT in trillion to the collection of taxc*.
‘aI acceptance of the bank commissioners, either hv furnishing to
That chapter six of the revised statutes of this State be amended
lac *ut a sufficient bond or
by depositing stocks or other securi- |:
striking out section eighty-two in said chapter, aud substituting
by
•** with the slate ttMisurer, or
all
that
bill*
of said
by both;
the
following, to wit :
lx
issued
fore or alter liecoming viieh association, mid actuullank,
i
Bkct. 82. The voters of a town at their annual town meeting for
lv in t-ii illation, sliall be
fully and promptly led-a-nicd on demand I the election of town officers,
may choose a collector or collectors of
I'Mttrli association, and when so redeemed shall not bo re-issin d
taxes and agree what sum shall be allowed as a compensation for the
rairain put into circulation, but shall be destroyed ; provt'ltd,
but if none are chosen, or if those
/■n/yw, if ftt the time of its being authorized to act as a national ; performance of their duties:
! chosen refuse to serve or give the requisite bonds, tin1 assessors
iking association it shall he made to appear to the bank coiuuii.*to act as constable and collector for
may appoint a suitable
’ii*r- that such association cannot
immediately procure from the the collection of taxes. person
February 24, 1865.]
[Approved
'"'"I'troller of the cnriency of the United States circulating notes
t uso as
in
of
so
the
hill*
he
•
to
redeemed
currency,
place
required
AN ACT in relation to the aMeatment of taxr*.
1 !
destroyed, th-v umy authorize such hank tore-issue uud conin auy proceeding now or herealter commenced, wherein the
in circulation such hills for a
period, to bo fixed by such emu- power and authority of assessors to make an assessment upon any
ai;»si"in-is. imt exco ding twi Ive months after living authorized to
property shall arise, the rule prescribed by section tiity-tliree of
11a* a national
hanking associatem. and not subsequent to the re- chapter six of the revised statutes, and the provisions of chapter
Cf
of
such circulating notes of the United States, as it shall he
pt
one hundred and thirty-eight of liie public laws of eighteen hundtititlcd to receive by the provision* of the act of congress to prored sixtv-twe. shall not be construed as a conclusive rule ami lim's a
national currency: provulut that nothing herein contained itation
upou the assessors in making the assessment.
authorize any banking association at any time to have in cir[Approved February 24, 1866.]
cidatiiin bills of all kinds exceeding the amount
permitted uu 1 r
c-act of congress
cstaldishiug such association. A certificate of A N ACT to Amend section three of chapter 'lie hundred and thirteen ot the public law*
t
kaiik commissioner*, authorizing tlie re-issue of such circulaof e gliteeu hundred and sixty l*o, relating lo taxes upou cerum towns ami plant*lion*.
'-’n.'ti s, -hall be siifilcieiit evidence of the
so
authority
grant8cct. 1.
Section three of chapter ono hundred and thirteen of
sin version* of state bunk* into national
banking associu- the
| All
laws of eighteen hundred and sixty-two. is amended by
'in !• r the I iws ,.f r 11
public
United States, ill ido before the passage
'■
lie m t. a'c lo ii
addingthereto the words following : And any prior organization of
l>v b■gubz.e.l and made valid ; upon condition
"i,lii|i thirty d iv* after the passage ot this act. stu b hank* hnv such plantation for election purpose^ shall cease to have any
give the same security to the s( ,tc as t li it i qHired in t hi* see legal effect; and the officers eh wen under the organiz ttion provided for in this s- etioit, sit til. as s-ion as may be. lye qualified to disstate I, ink' In-re it’ll r availing ih'-iuselves of the provision*
,n""''"'I
charge the duties of th 'ir resp tive offices ; ami for failure to do
Hint,*
11
which
est
il
t
it
of
li'lod
\
hoi
all
this state,
l'1
y
shall be subject t > the penalties provided in such case in chap•kin
-;ii, t
iiuder th< laws of tlie Uuitud States
three of the revised statutes for town officers.
ter
r*t• Ml!• t ■ make r turns to tie secretary of state, foi pulili,
This act shall take effect when approved by tlio go.,rStcr. 2.
1 loir out *' t a
*
t
aimi*rcus
lie
ii
eircul.it
so
ling
in,
long

AN At T to enable the I *nk» of Chi* Mata to ie«ome banking a»tee:a;ion* un !er the
iiW> >f U»c Luiletl St# «?#.
Anv bank incorporated bv the laws of this state
Skit. 1.

|

..

■

1

■

I'I

■'i'

r-

-.1

r

deeiuf.l

I’he bond an 1 securities, as required by * ction five to
j —'I- sit. ii w ith the state t reastirer, with tie- approval and by
n of 11,.- bank
f
onniis*e iiia *, ina v be changed or reduced,
■lu thru- to
time, us the bills of the tank are ride, med and dc-

tior.

[Approved February

21, le05.J

ine the

question

shall he

had,

may take and bold real estate
do
necessary for depot purposes, and when the partiei interested
not consent thereto, and cannot agree upon other pars ms to determ-

thereof,

the said cor-

at

the.expense

oi the said

corporation,

at such time und

of tlie corpoiatioti

as

aforesaid, they

shall furnish

to the said

corporation a certificate ol their adjudication, together with a definite
description of rfie estate so found by them to be necessary to the
said corporation, which shall be filed with the clerk of tho
courts
in the county in which the land
lies, and thereupon the said corporation may enter upon, locate, and take the said estate to the extent set forth in the said
certificate; aud the provisijiis of chapter

titty-one

of the revised statues and of all

subsequent

act*

amenda-

tory thereof shall he applicable to all further proceedings in reli*tiou to the taking of the said
estate, aud the estimation and payment ol damages therefor.
f*fc;CTNothing in this act shall be construed to authorize tho
taking of any meeting house, dwelling house, or public or private
burying ground, without the consent of the owners.
titCT. 5. This act shall take effect when
approved.

[Approved February 24, 1SG5.J

AN ACT to increiM the
salary of the regisjer of probate for the county of Tort.
.Sect. 1.
That tho salary of the register of
probate for the county ot \ork shall be nine hundred dollars, instead
the

of
established by law, commencing outlie first
day of
the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and
Sect. 2. This act shall take effect from and after iu

the governor.

[Approved February 24, 1866.J

AN ACT to Increase the

calary

of the

judge and

salary now
January, iu
sixty-five.
approval by

rrristcr of probnte for the eountr of

Sect. ]. From and after the thirty-first
day of March, eighteen
hundred sixty-five, the salary of the judge and
register of prolate
for the county of Aroostook, shall be three hundred
dollars each,
instead of the sums now allowed by law.
SF.cr. 2. This act shall be in force from and after its
approval
by the governor. [Approved Februaty 24,

lStto.j

AN ACT to ftiniplify indictments fur perjury.
Sect. 1. Indictments against persons for

before any

court or

tribunal drawn

committing perjury
substantially as hei einafte'r

provided, shall be deemeii'suffirient iii law viz;
state of Maine.
At the .uprerm- judicial court begun and liolden at
-, n.
ooUie
'l u» *Uay of
nt Ihe vear ol our Lend
county of

in and (hr sai.1
one ihcu^aud
bundled «ikl
I he juror. U I Mid .tale, upon ilieir oath
A li of
that
prew-m,
111 the county of
in the county ot
(add.lion.) at
on die
dir of
in’
the year ol out Lord oik; lhou«aml
eight bundled and
appealed a. a »line..' ,a
a proceeding in which C L) and 1 F were
p.rties, then and there feme heard
ben.re a tribunal of competent jurisdiction, aud committed the
crime of perjury by tealilying as follows: (here «tt out Hie matter iwoni to and alleged to fe taUe'i wb.eh
»
lle*umutiy wa. material to U« issue then and there pending in laid r
again.! die |eacc ot w.d .late and contrary to the form of the
statute in .ucb caw m.iue

toceAling

and

provided...
-, r uien.iiu.
-, County Attorney.
Sect. 2. Ail indictments against
persons for committing perjury
in swearing or affirming to any material matter In
any complaint or
o t In i
willing i ii relation to which an oath or affirmation is a lit hortzed by law, shall be detailed sufficient in
law, when drawn substantially tts follows :
STATE OF MAINE.
At the supreme judicial court begun and holden at
-, M.
In and fur Mid
of
°n
the
in the year of our laird one thousand
county
day uf
eight
hundreu and
1 he
1

_„.

juror, for said state, upon their oath pr.seut that A h ot
the county of
in the
,addition.) at
on the
das f
county of
in
the year ot our Lord one thousand eight hundred and
belore G II require then
and there having c unpeieut au'hurny to adnumater oath*. coinmilted
the crime of
p-rj'iry by falsely ."earing (or affirming) to material matter in a wnt.i * . g, rd bv the
lint A II, and dated the
A. IJ., IS
day ot
j again,t the peace oi aatd ware,
and contrary to the form of ih< statute in such cate n^ade and
provided
m

-,

County Attorney.

[Approved February 24,1865.]

*-—, foremaa.

AN ACT to increase the salary and dutic ol the Mate librarian.
8>£CT. 1. Sect ion twelve of chapter
twenty five of the public
laws of eighteen hundred ami sixty-one is
hereby amended t v
striking out the word “six" and inserting instead thereof the word
ten and by adding to the end of said section the words
following,
viz : and the librarian shall employ his leisure time in
an
prevuring
index of the public documents of the state.
Sect. 2.
This act shall take effect upon its
approval.

[Approved February 24, 1&65.J

AN ACT additional to
to the »f.vKt prison.

chapter

hundred and forty of th* revised statutes relat'n*

one

Sect. I.

If any person not standing in the relation of husband
or child to the
principal offender, shall conceal,
harbor, or in any way aid any convict, knowing him to be
such,
who shall have escaped from the state
prison, or shall furnish such
convict any food, clothing, weapon, matches, or
any article whatever, or information that would aid such couvict to
escapie recaphe
ture.
shall be punished by imprisonment in the state
prison for
a term of time not more than the whole :ime for
which the convict was sentenced, or by fine not
exceeding five hundred dollars.
Sect. 2. If any convict has violated or shall violate section thirty-two of chapter one hundred and forty of the revised statutes,
im
vnin
Hsuauimigaii oracor or orner person employed in tlio
government of the prison or by escaping or attempting to escape
therelroin, the warden shall certify the fact to the county attorney
for tile county of Knox who shall prosecute said
convict, that lie
may be punished in accordance with section thirty-two ol tho
chapter to which this is additional.
t. 8'
The inspectors, with the approval of the governor and
council may fix anew or regulate from time to time,the
compensation of the various officers of the prison whenever
they shall deem
it advantageous to the State to do so.
!8ect. 4. This act shall take effect when approved by the goveror

wife, parent

[Approved February 25,1805.]

nor.

AN ACT

requiring notaries public to pay a duty to the stale.
No person appointed to the office of notary public shall

Ff.c’r. 1.

enter upon the discharge of his duties until he has paid to
treasurer of state, or of hia county, the sum of five dollars.

the

Each county treasurer shall account to the stale for all
received by him under tin* provisions of this act, in the same

Svct. 2.
sums

manner as

provisions

be is required to account for duties received under tbe
of chapter one hundred and fourteen of the revised

statutes.

Sect. 3.
nor.

This act shall take effect

w hen approved
by
[Approved February 25, 1805.]

the gover-

AN ACT relating to bouieies.
Sect. 1. Authority is hereby conferred upon cities, towns and
plantations, to raise money and pay bounties or other aid to persons entering the military or naval service of the United States,
upon their quotas under any call hereafter made by the president
ot tlie Lnited Stales.
8ect. 2. No such bounty shall exceed the sum of three hundred
dollars tor the tir-1 year the person so entering shall be mustered
hundred dollars for each additional year,
or drafted for, and on*
not exceeding three years : all acts of cities, towns and plantations
granting any excess of this sum shall be utterly void as to such excess.

corporation

j

the extent

•>.

iSect. 3.
a railroad

necessity and

place in the vn mil y of the premises, as the said com inn sinn
i s-hall
appoint, ot which notice shall begiven to all parties intei
rated, in such maimer as the said commissioners shall
direct, fourteen days ai least before the
day appointed for tile said hearing.
~ECT.
It the said commissioners shall
adjudge and determine
after such hearing, that the estate in
question is necessary for the
use
micIi

at

AN ACT addition *1 cencernin? nil reads.

sjkct. 1

of

poration may make application to the railroad commissioners of
this state to view the premises and determine
whether, and how
"inch ot such estate is necessary ior the reasonable
accommodation
oi the traffic and
appropriate business of the said corporation.
Hkut. 2. Tile said application shall be in
writing and shall set
forth a definite description of the estate,
giving the name of tlin
owner or owners or other
parties interested, and a hearing thereon

A N' ACT to
1
Mscr

This act shall take effect upon its

approval.
[Approved February 25, 18o5.j

simplify inJictmei ta i capital cases.
In any ind etm ut fir murder
<

or

manslaughter it
♦

shall

not l*o necessary to set forth the manner in which or the
[
means hv which the death of the deceased was
caused, hut itshail I
be sufficient in every indictment for murder to
charge that the de- I
fendant did feloniously, wilfully mid <*f his malice

Sect. 13. The Secretary of state shall lurtiish an attested copy ! execution shall Issue therefor
accordingly.
this act to the municipal officer* of the several cities, towns and
Sbct. 11, This act shall tuke effect when npproTed.
plantations of tho state, withiu twenty days alter its approval by
(Approved February
IRrtft.j

of

aforethought, the

kill and murder the deceased and it shall lie sufficient in every indictment I >r manslaughter to charge that tbo Uefendent did feloui«eish kill and slay the deceased.
f'fctr. 1.
'1 his act shall take offi-ct when approved.

( Approval Feniuary

-o,

|

lsUA.J

A'- AI r Million d u* ck.tpn-r tr*eut> tliris of the rv*i»n| *niuir»,
concerning c, inV>4:iO ■ l.y Ite.l, rU.
1
11 any person having any deed or other evidence ol title <>| any leal estate not tecoideu. shall, upon a lender to such p«-r-I tin-r< <|Uintie lues, or a deposit ol the same Willi the
legisier,
le gleet to record such deed or other evidence of title, or refuse to
Allow the same to l.e recorded, lor the space of thirty days alier
notice
served
him
having personal
in wilting i»y any person
upon
having an nib-rest hi such estate, any ju-tlco ol the supreme judicial '"tut. in term time, or during vacation, upon complaint lucre•I, may issue l»i« order and cause such grantee or his heirs to be

brought before him for examiuatiou, ami it sufficient cause tor
neglect or refusal is uot shown, may order such deed or other

such

evidence ol
Met.

title t- he recorded and payment ol costs.
This act shall take etlect upon its approval.

[ Approved February ‘2o, lDou.J

AN sCT to
>fc«
1.

provide Mipport for the famnc* of rolilar*.
he ciuos, towns and plantations In this state shall
raise money, by taxation or ulhtrwiM-, to he applied l" aid in the
support "f the v* ile and dependent Widowed mother, and children
undei the age ol eleveu years, being inhahitauts of such city, town
plantation, ot any soldier, Bailor, nr marine, who may l*e actually in the military oruuval service ol the United Ma es of ol tins
state, in any ret ognixed company, hattaliun or regiment of the United Slate- or of this state, or on board •>] any armed vessel of the
1 uited Mules during the
present rebellion, wiio has been mustered
i/I lor H "I |o< J id set Vice ol In it 111-A li.t li ii ii-I v il.i
tin* nil
v
raised to ia- ckjronded urider the direction of the municipal uutliorilies nt said cities, towns and plantations, as herein prescribed.—
There shall he paid in money the sum of
seventy-five cents per
week l..r a wile and dependent widowed mother, and titty cents per
week for each child ol such sold.er, sailor or murine under the
age
of eleven years; provuied,hnwn.'trt that no person shall he paid tins
ai.i for more than one month prior to the time of making application, and no application shall continue in tores longer than io December thu ty-firat of the year iti whi-.-h it is nude: bu the ben. fi
riary may at thu time of eceiviug the last payment of any year,
gi\e notice that the continuance of the aid will be needed, and such
notice shall he deemed equivalent to u new application for the enduing year, Mild the sum so paid shall not in any case exceed two
dollars and u quarter per week for all the persons thus dependent
upon one soldier, sailor or marine; and such aid shall be liipuished
t such {xnsoiia as are huruiu authorized to r. reive it
bulonving to
the family ol any atich soldier, sailor or marine killed iu battle or by
the casualties of war; and such aid in ay, at the discretion of the
municipal authorities, be furnished to thu p.-rsoii* hvicin auth urz‘.1 to revive it, belonging to the family ol any such * Idler, sailor,
or maiiiiu who may l«- discharged from the service in
consequence
of any disability resulting from the casualties of war, and u<>t from
hi- own fault: or who may b- disabled a- aforesaid and discharged
ill consequence ol the expirati. il ul the time of service, for a period
m t exceeding six months after such death or
discharge, provided
that iu case ol discharge he shall not sooner recover from such disv h

.in.

a. ■

>

ability.

2. The cities, towns and plantations in this state are her*-by authorized and empowered to raise auy additional stun or sums
<d money over and above the amount to be reimbursed by the state,
by taxation or otherwise, to aid in the support of the dependent
family of such soldier, sailor or marine iu the sen ic .d the United States ..r of this State,as set forth iu the first section of this act,
in order to provide such support as may be deem-d nuceMary iu
cases n..t met or or adequately provided for
by the provisions of
M-.<

t.

this act.

Sr.cT. 3. The money so applied by any city, town or plantation,
authorized l.v the first section of this act, shall he reimbursed
li..m the state treasury to such city, town or plantation.
j-i.oT. 4.
No such reimbursement shall b<- made iu any case, until mii account of the expenditures, -inly cm tilled and sworn to by a
-l
ol
the proper municipal authorities of each city, town and
maj ity
plantation in thestate, furnishing theaid as aforesaid, -hall be made
and tiled with the governor and council, which account shall »-i
forth the name of the soldier for whose family expense has been in.
curred; also the name and age ofea. !i person win. received aid, and
tie- mini p nd lor each of said person*. Accounts thus made out and
tiled w ithin the time hereinafter pre< «nhed, shall he examiu <i by
the g .veriior ai.d council, aiul if fouud correct and duly voui bed.
hli.ili I*..- approved.
M.cT. a.
sfuch accounts shall he made up to the fir.-t day of dan
wary in each year, and shall be filed with the governor and council
n .-r before the first day of February following, aud shall he.-xam
filed and passed ujxhi on or before the lir»t dn> ..f May annually. If
approved, thu amount allowed shall lie paid by the state treasurer
t
the city, towuor plantation whose claim ha.- thus been establish
ed.
£ect. 0. The provisions of this act shall be so construed, that f.»r
any aid furnished to relieve persons de-iitutecxcoediug the amount
to be reimbursed by the stat'-, payment may be recovered of tietown where such persons have their legal sett lumen t, upon tip' conditions and with the ltmitatiou*expressed in section twenty-1, ir ol
chunter twenty-four of thu revised statutes. JYnvuUd. that n<> nauper disabilities shall be created, and uo Settlement -hail be aiiccled
by any aid or supplies which could bo furnished under the provisions of tins act.
The word plantation, when itoccms in this act. is intent*Kf'T. 7.
ded to include plantations duly organized for election purpose*.—
And any person entitled to the aid provided for in thin act, who
may resole in any unorganized plantation iu this state,shall receive
it in the nearest duly organized city, town or plaulaiiou iu this
na

<

governor.

SiKcr. 14.

All

acts

an.l parts of acts inconsistent with this

act

are

I hereby repealed, and this act shall lake effect and be in force from
and .ilt*r the ft re I day ot A pril. in the y >-ar of our Lad one thousand
eight hundred and sixly-tive. [Approved February
Isim.J

1

AN 4' I'to im< nd chipisr one Inmdred *,i f.-rtv tweef lla r»vi*>-1 ttMtat'-s, rr Imln/
t" ths r>'f->rm
rt».cT. I.
;
ihiipfor one hundred f ntv lw of tin* r<'Vi«" l st il
1 utes m
hereby n to-nd d by sinking out ill .»(' the first section. and
I insert ing the t .1lowing ns a ti"w
mu th r<- >t: “The governm nt
ol the state ret >nn sou.».»j. **Htab!i*ti--d tor tha instruction.
employin' nt. and ret rin >1 juvenile ..Menders, in the town of
Cape Kli a ibelh, in the county «»t (’umisTbind. shall be vested m a hoard of
five trustees, who shill be appointed by the governor, with the advice of the council, and e iiiiuuni nie.| to hold th -ir office*
during
the pleasure of tin- governor and council, but not more than toui
years under one np|s>intiueut. They shill be allowed ten cent* a
mile for their actual travel each way, and two dollars a day f.-r their
services when actually
employed, and shall take charge of theg.-neial mtei -sts of the institution : see that it* affairs are conducted
in accordance with the re*ju:r.*tu*nts of the legislature, and ot such
by laws as the board from time to time adopt for the orderly and
economical management of its concerns; see that proper
is maintained therein ; provide employment tor the inmates, and
bind them out; discharge or remand them as is hereinafter proappoint a superintendent subject to the approval of and
during the pleasure of the govern
and council, and appoint such
| other officers ms in their judgment the wants of the institution eijuire; preset ibe the duties of all the fficers thereof, exercise a vigilant supervision over its concerns; remove its subordinate officers
at pleasure, and appoint others in their stead : determine the coin|H*n*ntion to be allowed them, sut j-. t to the approval of the governor and council, and
prepare and submit to the inspection of the
governor and council a code of by-laws which shall be valid when

pn-».j
pt,N-i

]

I

|

discipline

j
vided;

|

sanctioned

|

by them.” [Approved February 25, 1n65.J

AN ACTaJJitioiul lochapisreirhif-oneut the revise! statute*,
relating lorivil action*.
S*cr. 1. Any defendant, or any one or more ut several defendants, whose real estate or interest therein or whose je*rsonal prop,
erty, is attached on mesne pis-e-s, may have th*« same released
from such attachment by giving the security authorised by tliis
act.
jjKCT. 2. If real estate or any interest therein, i* attached, he or
they may apply to any justn e ef the suprem-judicial c ourt, in
term time or vacation, by petition, in writing, brietty setting forth

before

n return able
particular real estate.
same

lie fore the expiration of the seven years aforesaid. \
-whcg-in >u til convey to said county of Somerset a
venient and e.imniodi u* lot of Ian l situate in th > illag .-t ,-k
hegan.au l suitable for the erecti u there m ot th buddings af
said, H*id satisfactory t a majority of the county comm:-*, m

building#shall bt* occupied bu the purpose* aforesaid; and
neglect so to do, this ad shall become null a id void.

may vote.
Sett. 7.
If the inhabitants of .Skowhegan shall, at any timfore the erection and completion of Mutable count v building', n
lect or refuse to provide a suitable court room and all other tftu
required by section three, then this act shall be Void, and wiio
cease tube of any further effect.
f*KrT. h.
Wb-m-ver suitable buildings shall have been erect'1
authorised by sectiou two of tlii* a< t. th- county c.miini««i >n ts.
a majority of them, shall make known the fact
by publishing
tice in the saute newspaper* ami for the xaiii" length >f ::.:>«
above required; and said commissioner# shall cause the r«v n i*
all the county offi ;e*. including tho registry of dc-ds. registrj
probate, the rec irds of the court of county commissioners, and
the record# and files of the former court of common pl-as, of I
late district com t. ami of the supremo judicial court, to lx- rein o'
to the places prepared for them in the county buddings at >k -w
and all of said courts shall thereafter b« lodd at Skowheg
gan
which shall from that time forward be the shire town of the n>ui
sk< t. 9.
Until such removal, the offl
of the clerk of the e*>u
except during term time, ami the registry of decals, and of pr >b
shall lx- and remain at Norridgew x k ns now by law provid'd.
Sect. In. Tne legal vot rs of said «- >nnt v of Somerset. shall
tin* annual election of statu and county offl or*, to b« held in S
teuilxT, eighteen hundred sixty-five, within their sever d t v
and plantations, give in their ballots for >r .vgainM the chutist'
the place of lidding the supremo judicial court in said c mutv.
of changing tho shire town of xatd Countv as here it lx* for** pr-"
«
l: and all tho#,. voters in favor of changing th** shire tow u
pine-.of holding said court, as provided in this bill, shall cn
their ballot* with tin* word
ves" written or printed thereon.
those opposed, with tho word "in" written or printed Wi-nx

shall be received, sorted, counted mid returned in
a* vote* tor
counfy offl er* : ami tbe governor *i
same shall
have b»*cu uiinfnd, niaks wIllation of the result, and cause the mine to be put*li*di»d in I
several papers published iu said county of Bonier#' t, three we<
successively, after the firxt publication thereof: and if it shall;
p-»r that the majority of sued ballots shall have written or pri
and the
same

same

manner

inimediat'-ly after the

corporation, or with the clerk of the town, ns the case may la*, under
t he provisions of chapter eighty-one aforesaid, the
pr..reeding* 'hall
beth>-same as are authorized by the last section, exc ptthat the
Copy

Hinl certificate shall be filed with the clerk, cashier or treasurer of
the corporation, or with the clerk of the town, as the case
may be,
with whom the attachment was filed; and when so filed shall vacate such attachment.
Sxct. y. In ca.vs of attachment under the trustee
process, any
one or ill re of the
principal d-feudants wh.se pr operty is thus attached, may have the b, uefil of tint a t, and the pro, ei*dings shall
he the same as provided iu t.. lions two, thic, four arid five, exr. t
that tie i.v.ii lit ion of till- bond to be given to to. \ larttt.il shall r.
State.
Sect. 8. This act shall not authorize reimbursing money appli- quiio tin* party giving it to pay the amount lor w iiioli the com t
ed t<> aid the wile, child or parent in atoi esaid. of any ciuiiiuihoiom. il
-hall finally adjudge the trustee or ti u>te-» charg. able, if anv. -,i
til er in the military or naval service a* afore-aid, or money appli- the judgment which the plaiutiff may recover. not, l.-.w- v
‘xed in aid the family of any soldier, sailor or marine who may desert
ceeditig the amount «f such judgment, together with th plaintiffs
the service, after notice of such desertion shall be received by the costs on the petition, within thirty day* attar the
f.
recovery th.
The notice required in section three shall also l»e
city, town or phuitaliou ol his residence.
given to each of
jhf.cT. y. The governor and council shall have power to send for
the alleged trustees named in the petition, ami such trust*** tuav
and
iu
order
to
ascertain
the
before
the
amount due to each
papers
appear
persons
justice and be huard, il he deems it necessary.
And the jUntie.* shall require the party petitioning to
city, town and plantation under this act.
give bond to
Skot. 10. If any city, town or plantation, or the municipal offi- euch supposed trustee named in the petition, with such sureties us
cers thereof, shall neglect or refuse to comply with the provisions,
In-may order, and iu a sum sufficient to protect him against any
uf this act, according to its true intent and meaning, and to the sat- judgment which the plaintiff may recover
against him, and which
isfaction of the governor and council, such city, town or plantation, h shall have paid, and aUo sufficient to cover all
legal costs of
as the case limy be. shall forfeit
or the municipal olfi -ers thereof,
such supposed trustee in the suit, together with the cost allowed
and pay the sum ofoue hundred dollars, Om-huIt'to the use of the him by the justice at the hearing of the petition, if he
appears
uggri-veil puity and one-half to the county where the cause is tried, and such bond shall be approved by the justice and filed in the
to be recovered by indictment in any court proper to try the same. ob'ik’s office for the benefit of such trustee.
And the copy and
»kot. 11.
Ati) one ot the persons named iu the first section of eertifi. ate authorized in section six, when deliver,d to the trust. -■
this act, as entitled to aid, who shall be temporarily absent from or trustees, shall vacate the attachment of all g *nU effects and
the state or town without abandoning residence therein, shalli*- credits of the party
petitioning, iu the hands or passion ul t«*ch
0 ivi
he aid herein specified. provided application shall be made trustee or trustees.
.«BCT. in. The Clerk of the court shall be
tin n a to the municipal nth ers of tin* city, tow n or plantation ol
paid two dollars for
tOeir residence.
recording the p< tition and pi "ceding*. *.nd mahni" the... >v ih.-rcf
tfkCT. 12. It shall l»e the duty uf the adjutant general to give
and crtifi.u.-pn.vobd by -eeti..,, ,ix; «:» 1
.:;
* g,-i,
d
tice in all cases of desertions, to the several cities, towns or planta- shall t-a.-ive sevctitv-iive
n*S l-»r r.-c.idlug the Will.
V» 11■
IVtions of tlm state, uf each soldier, sailor or marine re-iding therein,
.|U".-d lo be ti'- ■*. a, pi -\i I- 1 in the fist s.-tti .-i th. ! rk -r.tti
lv mg the satin shall t-Teive
return hem ilesertiou. and also when hiiv
»'•
and also in all ca*e>
iv nt>
non-commissioned officer or private shall be promoted to the rank thu necessary ertilicate t.f, And th,
party finally prevailing
of a commissioned ofli er, as Boon as lie shall receive tin* knowledge in the suit shall ic over the csis of the
pruuodiim* hor.-in an:ho
ot such promotion, such notice being in ouchcaso a
simple statement lzr.1, to he taxed in the same main*. * as other c .-t«* of court an01
fact.
And
to
be
Certified
the
taxed,
by
justice hcarlug the petition, and

if tl

5. Th«* county commissioners aforesaid, shall on >>r h.f,
the tenth day of November ti*-xt. cause notice of th- fact that
town of Skowhegan lias provided a suitable court room ami all u
er things required by the third section of tins ad, to be puMid
hi all tin- public newspapers printed
in »ai 1 county, and also
the Lewistou Daily Journal, and hi the Kennebec Journal or otl
state pap-r. printed at Augu-ta. the first publication to !«• nu
betw-eu the first and tenth d tvs of November aforesaid, and to
continued in all the daily ami weekly issues of each of sal papi
for three weeks sue ■.-naively thereafter.
Scot. 6.
Tne inhabitants of Skowh-gap are hereby anthorii
to raise money for tho purposes named in tlu» a-t.
Taxes thfor. in ay lie assessed at such times, and m such amounts, as tl]
mct.

the fact

or

provided.

,Ntcr. 4.
town of ^k

of the attachment, the
pending,
<>r internet therein, winch he or
they dosira
have released therefrom, (lie value of the same. and that the pvtitioiieiH ilesire to have the benefit or this act by giving th security herein provided,
Shot. 3. gii. li justice shall issue a notice in writing which shill
be served on all the persons living iu the state who are
patties to
the suit, ttud also upon the attorney of the plaintiff, not less than
ten days before the tune therein appointed tor hearing the
parties.
i. 4.
If it shall appear upon the hearing that the real estate;
«»r interest therein, described in (he
petition, is of e ptal or gieater
value than the amount of property directed t » ho attached in the
writ, the justice shall direct the party petitioning to give bond to
the plaintiff iusiich sum. and with such sureties as lot
may order,
with condition that tin- judgment which th<* plaintiff may recover,
in the suit, and Ins costs on the |*-tkiou. shall he paid within thirty days alter auch recovery. If it shall appear that *u, h real estate, or interest therein, is of less value than th- amount directed
to !>«• attached, the condition of the bond shall he varied «
as to
require that a sum equal in amount to th value thereof as found
by the justice, shall he paid on such judgment, together with the
c, st* on the peliUou a* aforesaid, w .thm
thirty day- alter the recovery thereof.
skit. o. The petition and proceedings thereon shall he file.I in
the offloa of the clerk of the court in w in, h the suit is returnable or
pending, and shall be ictorded a, part of the case; ami the i.ou I
required by the justice, when approved by him in writing, shall
also be filed in said office tor the u-e of the
plaintiff.
f'KCT. ii.
Tneclerk of the court Bha!l deliver to tlie party
petitioning as aforesaid, an attested copy of the p*-'iti.■ ti and proceedings, w ith an official c. itni.-atc attached thereto under th -seal of
the court, that the bond required therein, has been duly fib d in .-aid
clerk s office; ami said copy and eertifi ite. being pc, rded in the
registryol deeds I >r liie county in which the i,ni estate, orinterust
therein, described in the petition, is situate. Ahull vacate tin-attachment thereof
Sect. 7. Wh n personal property is attached, and actual possession thereof tnk« n b.V the attaching « ffi er. th- -mw
proceedings
shall lie had its are atiove authorized, w ,i n the a l.hti.m*] J
vis on
tiiat the officer making the attachment shall also 1, notified...quiredhysectii.il three. And the attested copy and eertifi, ate
thereto attached, authoriz'd by section -L\. win n delivcp I t>, mi, h
ffi
by the party petitioning, shall vacate th- u tachm. nt, and
tb- ffi vr shall return tin-pr-p-rty t-.-uch
party ond-mand thoief r.
!*r.cr. K. When -tuck ,.r shares in a banking or other corporation
are attached, or
personal property, whh.li. by i.-o.-,,n ,.f iu bulk «.r
other special cause, oanti d ho immediately removed, and such atthe

AN A' T to change the pUce of holding (he •upe-me ju-Ikui court in the
•>a„i|
Smuh rwt and to change the •hue town ot Moiurrwt count*.
Siser. 1- The •.r\i-ial lei him ol tin- »>ui»r«*in* judicial c.iirt will
now required to In* lio -h n at Norn lg. wock. in mid f if th
,j
ty of S mierset, shall, after the first day of November in the
year, b- hot ten it :«k*•win-gun. in said county: and all writs,
*d any kind, and .ill proceeding*. shall. a*Vr that time. !»• tin
turn.tide e oidnigly
and all w rits process*** and procediu''* o.
d prior t»- hut inn and win- li w mid ->t|i m v i.. i.
in i- ii
,.|
1111»• c term of
ti
>nrt al \ >rrldgew..• k.'inll t*. ,(
to tjn> l»
have day in
ml court at >k iwhegan.
titled a
."•her. v.
After I he expiration ot seven \eai strum the passig,. i
this not, the county commissioner* of t In-C-m uty ol Somerset.
in ij irity ol them,are het -by hiiiIi iriz.-d an
emp .w -i.-d t > < «
Court lions-* to Ikj erected at Sk<>wh<*gan. suitable lor the aiv..'nn
d.tin-n of the courts of said county, and to procure a I .an of m,
tax.-s f.r tin- payment ot the mi
ey f -r that purp-.se. and a-s
in such amounts, nnd at such tunes, ns in tn-ir judgment ah
l>*-st accord with tin* interests and wishes of tho citizens ,,f
county. And said coin miss loners or a majority ol them, shall
t'-rtuiue, alter said seven years have expired and not bef.js,
what time according to the iti1a nnd wishes of saidcitixii
the construction ol said court house shall be commenced, not, ho
ever, to exceed twenty years.
i»kci. 3.
Tue previous sections of this act shall be wholly v,
and of u effect, unless the town >f Sk >wh'*gau nf >re--tid shall
..r before the hist day id November, in the present year.
wMIm
exjm-ii-o t.. »ai I county of S uii'-rs.-t. provide a suitable court r>
and other accommodations fjr the sai
ih ers, and al
court and
a sale and c mvenient place in said town of .^kowln gan. wherein
secure persons charged w ith critu*** <>r offences dmiug each *. *.|
ol said court to In- held ns aforesaid, to the acceptance of a nwj.
ty of said county commission- rs. and shall ex* cute and d.-live.
them a p.hh| an I sufficient lease, or other iusti uim-nt to secure t
usethere.it to said cmiuty for tin- pnrp-.se aforesaid, during su
time as said court shall be held at said Skowhegan. and unii; -u
Id
buildings f..r the Accommodation of the courts are erected

Sect. 11.
are hereby

Sect. 12.
gor.

All

act'

repealed.
This

aud parts

of acts

inconsistent with

shall take effect wh’n approved
[Approved February 26, 1865.J

act

this

by the gov

AN ACT lo amend hapti*r two hundred h.ny four of <!*■ public lawantrigh
)i
I red 'ii’y f ', •> 'ing
ihn reg •ir.ilxm of isilha, rnur
d»j|n».
Sicr 1.
The
rk of every
i! *. town hi, d pUi.Ut. m
'late shall ref -rd j,, a
,•* k -j.t i.
Ui it pm p *.•, the/- r\.v n
{ages and 1 itbs occurring in thcii res pi live

anl 'iiall mi or before the
.u 1 'I »ji*U>
M tv. mu iliy.
retm u* tlp-ie. f to tUc ueueiaiy oi state tm •.•*>..*..
duly certiti
ending with the la-*t day of March.
Srcr. 2. It stiall be tip* duty of the Sucre ary of state lo r.-cs
such returns and tile them in ins offl «•.
Sect. .‘J Kvery p rs-ui authori/.etl by law to unite person*
marriage, shall make a record of each marriage «oleuimr*! M
him. and annually, on or before the fifteenth day of April, deli’
t «
to the clerk of the city, town or plantation in which such
performed, a copy of such record for the year ending the last J
of March.
Sect. 4. It shall be tin* duty of the assessors of the several
ies. towns and plantations in this state, annually w hib* taking I
inventory of polls and •*-tn’ea in the month of April, to as-.t:i
|*y inquiry the birth'- an 1 .1 *aths run ing dm ing a n
lirg til-* last d iv of Mar h» au 1 mike idurn thereof t. the '.•l
of their resjMvtive riti..', towns and pUutati did ou or before I
last day of April annually.
f.i'T
6.
If any person shall wilfully neglect to perform any
th'* duties imp'".* l n .<r m-.jtiire! f him bv the p;o\';-:otis f
a«*t. lv ah ill. on conviction there->f, 1.- flu d md ox n-img t-u I
la.' foe en..*h M- !l •*.
Itle-h tlf t'-.
ft th" us- of the -.tv. te
•r piatitati n In nh! di
«u
:b-u
shall .e-ur, th- .•:!,• half
h
n w!
shall prosecute tin
•<
\
-t : or .1 p »-t*■ ,,»
t with this act.
cal I.
J
; >; i r
btuhi) 2\, 1
..
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••
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